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Works

Like Red Tape? Just
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Board of Public

Everybody agrees there'i too about a aupply for another year.
much red tape in national govern- That was last Jan. 31...
A confirmingorder was sent
ment.
immediately, but somehow the gov*
If you need more evidence, juit
emment likes bigger and better
ask Millard Weitrate, asiistant forms, so. two weeks later instead
superintendentof the board J of receiving the expected shippublic works, whole queit for a ment. the local office received a
minor commodity listed in sui- talcs agreement form to be filled
plus government properties led to out, and two weeks later came an
quite an adventure.
acknowledgementof sale, but itlU
Last January, the works board no film cutouts.
was out 6f film cutouts for street
By that lime, the regular manulights, tiny devices used tc short- facturer had settled his strike and
out lights when they fail on series the surplus cutouts might just as
lights. For instance,if one bouie- well have remained in Detroit.
vard light fails, a cutout is used But this isn't the end of the story.
so that other lights In the scries
On April 5, more than nina
may continue to burn.
weeks after the first desperate
The board’s normal supplier was phone call, shipment was actually
out of the item because of a made by the War Assets Corp. Td
strike, and Westrate was trying add insult to injury, the merchanto beg, buy, rent or borrow some dise, weighing less than three
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Three Holland High
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Holland,

Preceding presentation of dipDei Moines, la., June 6— Dr.
Arnold Lowe, pastor of Westminlomas to 62 graduates of Holland
ster Presbyterian church, MinneChristian high school Tuesday
apolis, Minn., declared here that
night in Central Avenue Christian
the Protestant church should set
Reformed church, Dr. Walter De
its own house In order and stop
Kock, superintendent, said "we
worrying about the strength of
have worked four years together
the Roman Catholic church. Dr
to equip ourselves for the future."
Lowe spoke at the Iowa InterDr. E. D. Dimnent
He emphasized graduates will g>
church council convocationhere.
separate ways. He said that World
About 400 clergymenand religious
War I is over and "the world
M|ll Henrietta Veltman
educationleaders attended.
Miss Mary Ellen Hat
Mitt Maxine Cook
"Protestantism has *
false
at peace but not in actually | Scholarships have been award- j Miss Veltman, valedictorian of , man. group chairman,and won
cutouts.
pounds, was packed in a fivehope," Dr. Lowe asserted."SomejVl*,
ed to Miss Henrietta Veltman. b(>r class, is the daughter of Dr type award She is the daughter I So imagine his delight to find pound three-quarter Inch wooden
times Protestantismdeceivesitbox and shipped freight.
in 19!« if | Mis. Maxine C,„k and Miss Man
.
!
self by believing it can grow into
The order had specified"pared
new and renewed strength out of
"U'm M'rs 0( ,he H,:|- in the school chorus and a o,|.- , Mm Pas, daushler ot Mr and ! .Her thumbing through dozen, of post" which would have coat 28
its fragmentarianismby wishing
tot his world "he (mu'ludrd I l.a"d hl?,' s‘»'(»‘'U'r.«du;itmg class prl!,, choir, was r>
group chaplain. Mrs Henry •*».»,
Pas. limn
route 2.,Zeeland.
« Ml III. Surplus,
i Government
vvtilllHlllProperty listt
cents and taken one or two days,
Retiring after 49 years on the
foe a Roman Catholic church that
., 0 U1" icceivo (liplomas next won tin* VVynand Wicbcrs Hible made the junior and senior honor i ings of motors, transformers, W’irc but the shipment by freight cost
One
class
member,
Gelmer
Egis not too powerful. The Catholic Hoik1 college faculty, Dr. E. D.
i 1 hursday. Miss
oilman has a pri/c and wa> on the junior and rolls, is a number of the orchcs- and other electrical equipment, 74 cents and consumed two weeks.
rcli —
“ Hope
----college
---aiul senior honor rolls
*
church is growing,but so mus^ "Dimmy" Dimnent. the "Mr. bors is in Navy
(scholarship
lo
.Ira. chairman of the Welfare ! heretofore always of the wrong The film cutouts finally arrived
The organ prelude, ".Medita- Miss Cook and Miss Pas have re- Miss Cook, ’class salulatorian.hoard, and a mom her of Horizon size or voltage or frequency,
the Protestant church grow a.id
Chips" of the campus in the eyes tion" by Kinden, the processional.
April 22.
be strong."
envod scholarships to Western . w.is also on junior and »cnior hon- chih. She participatedin the state I Westrate lost no lime in te:c- And so Westrate learned that
The Protestant church. Dr of Hope students, was mildly in1 ai!.CL l!^. .J 1
01 Education at or rolls, won the Junior English music cdhTPsTs as memher of the phoning Detroit asking that the "surplus" Items actually cost
Lowe said, needs four props:
dignant at mere suggestion of a|{?ar>!jnd lh<? post ludc, was played i Kalamazoo,
asvard, was personnel Iward chair- ! orchestra and a string quartet.
sent immediately
more and take much longer. Beby Miss Bernice Brinkman, class
1. Resumption of the funda- rest.
whatever the catalog price might sides the telephone call, the ahlp*
.
.member.
Invocation
was
by
the
mental doctrine which underlies
be. With assurance that the mat- 1 ping charges were collect whereRest? What for? he queried | Rpv j
1)ykstra of z,;ol;u,(1
Protestantism, such as salvation
Group of Legionnaires
tor would receive prompt alter.- las the manufacturer sent pr«by faith, redemption by grace, and today with a characteristictwin- The valedictory was presented
Garrett
Is
lion, he breatheda sigh of relief, paid at the same price,
25
Register
kle.
"You
know,
as
one
man
has
by
Miss
Marcia
Van
Tatonhove.
Here
Cited
by
FBI
Head
immediacy of communion with
lo know that here was one item’ Even the bill of lading camn
said. Tve lived now for 55 years, She said 13 years of Christian
God.
Commander T. P. Rhodes of
•
that would cause no more worry ' with postage due on It!
and
I
expect
to
l>e
dead
for
5.500—
education
formed
a
foundation
for
2. Correction of the fallacy of
Willard G. Leenhouts post No. ^ VplppflVP \pi*VIPP
life.
separation of religion and educa- that’s long enough to rest I"
American Legion, has received a k/vlvvllvv t/vl vlvv
Dr. Dimnent. a versatile dynaMiss Ruth De Graaf in her saltion. Religion either belongs in tho
•citationfrom J. Edgar Hoover of
Oakland Girl Succumbs
public schools or the church mo. is distinguishedas the author utatory address said that gradDr. Garrett Heyns. director ol th<‘ Federal Bureau of Invest iga- , Tcn ]S.v,.al,ol), vouths and ir,
several books, historicalpag- uates are
should set up its own educational
In Ann Arbor Hospital
.hr Michigan
Ucparlmcnt
of Cor»<•'"•"• "RizlMKl
institutions.
cants dealing with the college or trance to the world of reality
......
‘ ............
’ Imps from (he local i>o.st whovvecc
3. Re-entryinto public service. religiousthemes, is an accomplish- receive a report of past years " l rections.and former superintend- (.ha„.n at lho ml,1)rrak nf \v01ld '“Hi the selective service board ^dand, June 13 (Special)
Protestdntismhas hurt itself by ed poet, holds several honorary The high school chorus, direct- jent of Holland Christian school.'. \\ ar jj u, nsslst lll0 ppj The during
Gertrude Graveling, eight-year-old
establishinghospitals and college*, degrees, is a director in he Hol- ed by Manin Baas sang tvvo s.I)ok(,l)0forp the local Kiwani> names of the workers and mil ure i The 18 vear olds ineludi>d I eon ^“Ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Solo at
then withdrawing from manage- land State bank and served as groups. Hail. Our Redeemer’ hy
____________ _____
_______ _ m.
, ,h‘ 1H M ar olds intllK,,(1L°on- Graveling of Oakland, died Wedment.
Thre« of the World War II vet*""'**'' Ur* K. Jurries.445 Wes.
president of Hope college from Rhea. "The Lord Is My Shepherd cJub Monda-v cvcnin8 at the Warni
nesday night in University hospiCain and
We Sing Thy j Erieiuitavern.
4. Unity for the same general 1918 until 1931.
Stanley J. Kleis. 9<» West 17th St.; tal. Ann Arbor. Cause of death erans taking flight training at the
purpose, a great church with
institutional
with students, bis Praisc-" Tsehesnokoff and
Dale Timmer. 388 West 19th St.; was not immediatelyreported,
local airport under the GI bill of
many branches.
Donald J. Van Kampen. 119 East | Surviving are the parents; four
courses are popular both for the
rights already have soloed and one
17th St ; Egbert Boer, 63 West brothers. Kenneth, Melvin, Her"meat" offered and the sage or
Final j 18th
humorous tidbits given generously
St.: Kenneth A. Leeuw, 176 Ivert and Freddie; three listen. has received his pilot’* certificate,
IzzmI and “L,l. makins ll.on, ciMzen. inth,'
the professor.So well-liked is
West 16th St : Robert E. Sundin. Genevieve, Loretta and Esther, all W. B. Blain. operator of the trainAiling 12 by
he that a course from "Dimmy" Thine Eyes and a duet. So Thou community.
519 West 16th St.; Harold Fran- at home; the grandpawnts, Mr. ing school, said today.
(or
has become almost a graduation o...,,.
ken, 315 Ea.st llth SI.; Donald E. and Mrs. Henry Boerman of Dia*
n ..
He stated that more arrests are
Vernon G. Poest of Zeeland, first
sunc by Mias Betty Mart.nus and: made o(
bctwp0„
o(
requirement in student opinion.
Ter Haar. 123 East 26th St.; Al- mond Springs,
applicant to atari flight training,
He has made no definite plans
bort Bruursema. 86 East 24th St.
Years,
Services will he held Saturday
n„T.r?en’
a . 17 and 18 than any other age d.S.
Newly registereddischargees at 1:30 p.m. from the home and at was the first to solo two uceka
for the immediatefuture. He
ago. Robert Jacobs of Holland, a
•" »
are James Rozeboorn.298 West 2 p.m. from Oakland Christian ReGrand Haven. June 13 (Special) makes his home with his sister. 150 to lx* used for a moveable we should take a more active innavigator in the air corps, soloed
12th St ; Jack 0. Boengter, 34 formed church. Burial will he In
~Mrs. Cora Dykema. 73, died at Mrs. N. Dykhuizcn at 88 West stage and furniture,the music de- crest in underprivilegedchildMonday, and Hugh Dc Free of
The
Holland
Coast
Guard
staren.'’ he said. "If‘ we can work
Ea.st 18th St ; Rolxjrt E. Horn. Bentheim cemetery. The Rev. G,
her home. 914 Fulton Street, a* 13th St.
partment and improvement of
Zeeland soloed Thursday.
tion today dispatched another 182 East 16th St.; Bernard Van Yff will officiate.
with boys who might be on
8 p.m. Saturday after a lingering Telling one choice anecdote, high school playgrounds.
Justin Busscher who piled up
illness. She had been ill for the which illustrates his willingness
The body will be taken from lh« many hour* of fly ing before -enterRodger Lcmmen gave the sen- WTOnK Sldc of
we “D’.bcat to Saugatuek for a final in- Zanten. 13 West 26th St,; Kenpast 12 years and seriously ill for laugh at himself, he said. "It’s I jor oration "What I Can po f(„- <,oi,1R •somc,,1'nSIo l>1',‘v«Ttin- stieet ion of he area where George ret h I. Veldheer. 241 East 14th Yntema Funeral home to the re'siing the service took a refresher
three weeks.
really good enough for a magazine. I j^jy
'' crea5c
|K)pulalion.''(Sewers, veteian Saugatuek com- St.; Louis Van Vels. 317) Lincoln dence Thursday night,
course at the training school and
She was born in Grand Haven but like other good storiesshould | Special awards were presented Dr' ]h'yn* remarked. "We get mncial 1> her man Tuesday re- ..\ve.; Oiarles (’. Eilander, 231
was the first to get hU pilot’s cerJan. 6. 1871, one of eight daugh- wait until after a man is dead. One i,y Raymond Holwerda of the far- 50 man> l!(‘0P‘1’ 111 prison in wliu. e | n ted having >oen a body floating West 19th Si.
tificate.
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius summer afternoon I met Prof. I u|ty to Miss Frances Pott aud ca‘se's11 ‘‘s M> (>l)VI0US •somewiK-n' nmid what p^ared to he wreck-1 Le>i.T Bhv.. 173 We.st Eighth
Helen De Free and Rosabel De
Van Zanten. She was the widow Garrett Vander Borgh on the Earl Dykstra for citizenshipami aloni; ,h'' l,n,' ,h(‘ chur(,|i- ; age of a
Strike
St ; Donald L. Ihrman. 182 West
Haan of Zeeland, former Army
of the late Capt. Jacob Dykema. street and he said. ‘Well, are you j Miss Ella Dvk received the Ann •SO€i(‘,.v- °r somebody has m.s.'ed
wers who sighted the hod> |5th Si :: John J. Beeivboom. 93
nurses who served In New Guinea,
who was a member of Co. F, who spending your summer in Hoi- ; HolkeboerBible award. The schol- ,ho lK,a,
'Die-day morning said n was clad East Nmt.i St ; Elmer Meiste. 14
also have started flight training
died in 1918. She was a member
land"’ I replied. ’Yes. that's thearship to Hope college was given! In P0,nlinK out -'onie of the| m blue sl/icks and a white .shirt East 21st St; Stanley M. Overhere.
of the Second Christian Reformed only thing 1 have to spend and the | to Miss Marcia Van TatenhoveI probl‘ms l)(‘inS eonlront^li.d,., but he could not determine whet li- Uav ;?0- East llth St.; Robert 1$ Settled
church and its Ladies Aid society,
only place I have to spend it!' i and Miss Betty Martinus was bv P!'r‘'‘! fn-'titut.on.s.
Hcmi.s ( er it was a man or woman. Coast ( Wesleihol. pi East i'l.slSt
past president of the Spanish Am22nd pro^uc,'onvv’as 1° 6^ resumed
When
Vander Borgh had pro- awarded the Calvin college schcl- stated. "The whole f>rogi..im ,n | Guaidsniiin recoveirda steanur pau| j.- \ ilt,
erican War auxiliary and also a gressed about another block. I arship.
corrections t<xiay. particular!) m! chair which was later i<lentifi*<lsi - John De Jong 258 West 20th Wedm,8(1«y morning at the
Child Is
member of WCTU. She was act me
saw him suddenly turn around and Alumni associationawards were the northern states,is that c>! ti\-jas coming from the S. S. Then- S(
Spring-Air Co. according to a
in church and civic affairs while
ing
to
help
men
who
1
cion*
Roo.-evelt,
an
excuri-on
ship’
I said to myself. "Well. Gary. I presented to Miss Phyllis Windesettlementeffected Saturday by
her health permitted.
can just about hear you saying muller in the commercialfield; selves in prison so the) can dis-] plying out of Chicago. They did
She is survived by two chili the bargaining committee and
Hit
Mrs.
William
Meengs
cover
what
is
wrong
with
tin
ninot
Imd
window
frames
and
other
Miss Rulh De Graaf English; Miss
dren, Kathryn at home and Cor(company management, it was reDr. Dimnent is a native of Chi- j Betty Martinus. language: Miss SpEcs and h ini to do what is, bits of lumb-r which Sewtrs^enelius of Denton. Texas: also four
Of Vriesland Expires
cago and was graduated from Garcia Van Tatonhove. mathomat- rather than what th. \ want i t>'»i'l' <iThree-year-old David Allan
vealed Monday irt a joint statesisters. Mrs. William Gruys and
Hope college in 1896. also study- 1 i™: Gerald Naber. science and j ,0 d°- Wo don't tvform poi>p!o,| Meanwhile, many local per.-on> Zeelaml. June 13 i.Six-cial) -- | ment by A. Bond) Gronberg. pres- Dykstra. son of Mr. and Mrs. CorMrs. Bert Vandcn Bosch of’ Grand
ing at Western Theological seminCornelius Personaire. social soi- they reform hem-el vc.-. u,th I speculated whether Chandl* r Nor- Mrs. William Meengs. 39. ol Vries- i ident and Bastian Bouinan, chair- neliu.s Dykstra, 152 West 31st St*
Haven. Mrs. John Laug of Coopary and the University of Chicago!
i God's
j ris. L’-yeni -old pilot of PitMjurgli.
land. died unexpectedly Sunday 1 man of the bargaining committee, received face and shoulder bruises
ersville and Mrs. Bernard Kuiper
Ix’fore coming to Hope as a pro- j t The Rev. H. Blystra led closing; The speaker was introduced hy Pa. missing sinee last Thur.-day
of Grand Rapids.
night at her home. She had s.if- ‘ Details of the settlement were at 5:55 p.m. Tuesday when he wai
John Van Dam. past pr.-saieM. wlu-n In- plane crn>hr<linto Lake f(M,>(1 strok(1 in lhl. ^nernoon. not divulged.
fossor of Greek and economics in devotions.
hit by a car driven by John N.
who also presided al the moi i.vg. Macat iwa. ma> have Inllen from Surviving are the husband; five'
1898. He served as treasurer and
The bargaining committee, con- Masuga, 31, 743 State St. The acJohn MoknVi was inducted imo 'hr l»>*'ii’'' "lul«* Munlmg over
registrar at Hope and holds honcident occurredon 32nd St. beorary degrees from Rutgers unitween River and Central Aves.
Local Lions
Ripley Is
versity.Hope college and Central
Masuga who was travelingwest
college.
lice, Tlicodoie R H<i>. newly ;i;>- Grand RapaK. wa.' kilh d living In |(.n(. amj Em'lla at home; three emD|OVOj< Er dav afternoon in on 32nd St. told police two other
pointed Ottawa (’minlv Cotwia ,i- land th<- p .na Ihi> ih.'orv \vi> S0nSi Garcld and Marvin of Zec|. (N)muk,,p SOM|em„ni 0f the xtnke children crossed the street from
During his administrationas
behind a parked car and the Dykpresident the campaign' for Hope
fficor. and
'^iT'^Borr ‘’of ^"1,,^! 1 uri°p T*"™*
stra child came from in front of
Memorial chapel was begun under
^ Hollis Baker, manager of Baker his direction.His yearly lectures
the car. The child was treated by
Eugene Ripley was elected pres- Roth Ottered Deanship
Furniture Co., addressed mem- on the stained glass windows in
r'oia.rtdr^ McGeorge.
!
a physician.
bers of the Lions club Tuesday he chapel have been traditional ident nf the Holland Exchange
Grand Haven June 13 .Spr,-:.)) mand.ng ‘Mirer of the Holland Volk' of Strausbiirg'and Mrs. B,-s- a,f.,l,a,^A'V',,h
0cal f14'8’
- a.m.
- ..... toIn an accident at
10:19
ciuh at the club's annual election - Dr J. \. Roth, pastor o' I- st , Goa.-t Gu.ml .-t.v.iun,said Uxlay SR. Van Book of Portland. Ore.: "a
M."cbll'i,sUday. cars driven by Willard A.
noon in the Warm Friend tavern. during orientationweek.
meeting Monday noon in Warm
their jobs May Cobb. 73. 244 College Ave., and
He gave a travel talk of his recent
When he was succeededby Dr. Friend Lavern. Other major offi- Presbv tenan church. annoii''i -d j ihai dragging operalKins in Lake , and sjx hrothers, Herman Borr of .
Sundav
afternoon
that
he
is "0- : Maraiau a Inr Norris' IkhIv will Zeeland, Beri ami Ernest Borr nf
trip to Ireland and England.
Mansfield Ritchie, 32. Chicago,
Wynand Wicbcrs. Dr, Dimnent
Mr. Baker flew to these coun- accepted the chair of economicsicons include Lester Kuyper. vice- .sidering an offer extended h.m 'o |>p Misp< ndid Inr the vveek-end. .Siraiuslnirg.Samuel and Peter ol
were damaged when they collided
h* .said submerged Ixxiies usually j Pollock, NVD., and the Rev. Elm- StVer&I Pav Fin#
tries and told of his plane exper- and business and also seaved on president; Albert E. Van Lcnte, k°Come dean of religious edmaat 15th St. and College Ave. The
SPPlY'fjlUV* nand
nH ClarenceTS
n
ion <lt /\llllrl
U.. • —
t. .J,...
f \ 11
»
secretary;
Klaasen.
rise in surface by tfio eighth day. er Borr of Bellslower, Calif.
iences. The plane stopped only at the board of the seminary.
Cobb car. damaged in the front,
treasurer. Thase serving on the
On Traffic Charges
also knocked down a street sign.
Newfoundland before reaching
A dinner honoring Dr. Dimnent
Ireland. From Ireland. Mr. Baker was held- Wednesday night in board of directors will be Jay De
Tlie other car was damaged on
it
Willard Vanden Berge. 17, route
flew to England. He spoke of the NetherlandsInn at Jenison park. Koning. Dr John R. Mulder and
the left rear. Cobb was given a
3. paid two fines in municipal summons for failure to yield the
problems the English face today The affair was arranged by Miss Peter Kromann.
Speaker for the occasionwas
and of the hardships they endured Laura Boyd and other members of
court Wednesday, one of $5 on a right of way.
during the war. "The English peo- the faculty who served during his Di. Irwin j. Lubbers, Hope colr
charge of having no muffler and
lege president,who was introduced
ple,” he said "have very little to- presidency.
the other of $8.90 on an excessive'
by Andrew Klomparcns of the
day in comparisonwith our people
speed
charge.
program
committee.
Dr.
Lubbers
in the States."
centered his remarks around Hope
Others paying fines were Anna
A report on the state convencollege and its future. Statistics
M. Cushing. Battle Creek. 55.1
tion was given by Ernest Post and
speeding; Frank Van Dine. 33.
were given on college enrollment,
congratulations were extended to
Dies at
route 1. $3, stop street: Charles;
faculty additionsand the proposed
Ed Van Dyke who was elected
Vojvodie, 23. Fennville,?5, speeddeputy district governor.
building program. The speaker
Mrs. Ben Mulder, 74, formerly
(or
ing; Edward Brink. 27. route 6,
Guests were George Menken,
concludedhis remarks by point$3. stop street: Gerrit Bareman. of Holland, died late Saturday
Lavernc Rudolph. Earl Lew, G.
ing out the distinct role of the
afternoon on the farm five miles
Detroit. June 13— The number small Christian 'college, especially
44. route 4. $3. speeding.
Vander Beck and Harold Kilgor of
of
World
War
II
veterans
receivJames
Tamminja.
21.
route
4.
*oul.ll"cst
of Paw Paw where the
Holland; Mr, Kolby of California
in its function of preparing future
M. speeding: Lewi, Tennmga. 2ft
ch.“ llved Ior "!<' las,l(Ilv'
and John Holieman,John Kole ing readjustment allowances in teachers and educational leaders.
Michigan increased 5,336 during
and Al Diepenhorst of Zeeland.
route 1. St parking: Ed Pelon
5'ea,r,'J‘x
?u, (cre2
Paul E. Hinkamp led devoThe program was arrenged by- the week ending June 1 over the tions for the group. Ben Van
jean'iater
and
Carl Harrington who introduced preceding week, it was announced Lento served as head of the club's
today hy Eugene T. Dormer, ex- election committee. Music was
the iipeaker.
Born in Holland. Sept. 18, 1871,
ecutive directorof the MichiMitts. 20,
furnished by a Junior High enshe was the daughter of the late
gan UnemploymentCompensation
speeding.
semblp under the direction of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Landecommission. During the • same
Suzanne Jacobuaie, 64 West gend, early pioneers. Her father
Everett Kisinger.
week,
industrial
claimants
receivState
16th St., $1. parking; Herman was Holland’s fourth mayor. For
GuestS of the club included C.
ing checks increased 4.019, all of
GebWn. 22. route 2, Zeeland. $5. many years the family lived at
C.
Crawford
and
John
Eaten
of
1
which increase was in the Detroit
speeding; Faye Topp, 19. 238 East 79 West 15th St.
Holland and Alvin Leenhouts of
metropolitanarea.
Ninth St.. $5. no operator'slicense
Issue
Zeeland.
In
the
absence
of
PresSurvivingbesides the husband,
The commissionhas paid out
are one daughter, Miss Luicille;
$3,295,738 to disemployed people ident Rex Chapman, Vice-Presi*.
two brothers, John Van LandeHolland manufacturers today in Michigan during the week end- dent Eugene Ripley presided.
' •
r. ..
—
MARRIED 56 YEARS
gend of Muskegon and Edward of
awaited official word from region- ing Juqe‘ 1, 1946. The money was
Of special significancewas the i in the picture are Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klomparcns homecoming of Mr. and Mrs. John Klomparcns and their 12 children.
al headuartere on price relief in paid to 62,261 industrialclaimants
St. Louis, Mo.; and a« grandof route ] who have been married Klomparcnsand son, Jack, of front row. le^t to rjght, Mrs. J£ndaughter,Mary Ruth Beardslec
this area. Three different price and 39,874 unemployed World War Five Macatawa Boats
of Niles. A sister, Mrs. James De
increases have been rumored, a II veterans. Of the . industrial In Race From Chicago
56 years, were honored at a family Phoenix. Ariz., whom the family nie B<*kken of Douglas, Mrs.
Young, died a few months ago.
five-centincrease,a five per cent claimants, 16,960 were women.
gathering in Kuiprrs Inn Monday have nuj, seen for nine -years. Up- Minnie Knoll. Mr. Klomparcns. Is
increase, and a 25 per cent InFive boats of the Macatawa Bay- n'ght. The affair was planned by able to attend werq Mr. and Mrs. Mr*. Klomparons.Mrs. Grace Dc
The majority receiving checks
crease. accordingto Bernard If. during the week represents ap- Yacht club are entered In the Chi- their 12 children. They also have Melvin Essenbui-g and Kathy Lou Haan, Mrs. Celia Palmer. Mrs.
DUTCHMEN PLAY
Van Voorst, spokesman,who said proximately half of the total cago to Michigan City race Sat- 24 grandchildren and eight great of ’Hollandand John Ivan Klom-'Elta Neerken; second -row, Rus- Perch fishingon -the Lake Macatawa piers, favoritesport of many
. local cement men have asked that
number eligible Tor unemplo)- urday including the. "Hileria" grandchildren. Family and group parens of Grand Rapids, also their sell Klomparcns, Mahin .Klom- Holland lesidents. is. slow this The Holland Flying Dutd
meet Grand Haven’s Millers
the generally current 12-cent ceil- ment benefits, as each, claimantis owned by Hugh^Schaddelee,last pictures were taken and a pro- grandson. Albert E. Klomparcns parens. -John Klompatvns pf
spring according to fishermen who
ing be. raised to 15 cents with li paid bn a two-weeks'basjs in year’s winner.
gram was presented, including a who is still :in service.Three sons Phoenix, Henry Klomparcnsof have made.f arly morning or even- night at 8 iq Hivervicw Park
Manager Benny Batema
cents for delivery. A five per cent Michigan.’
Others are Hollis Baker's chalk talk by Louis Mulder and senod in World War I and four Grand Rapids, Cornelius Klompar- ing trips to these sites.
Lefty Clare Van Wleren
inepease would mean only ,.6 cent
Veterans received $1,502,934 in "Whisper", Irving On' ft "Rever- his assistants and selections by grandsons in World War II. The ens, Ben Klomparcns and Louis
Fishermen have been averaging mound hoping for rev*
per block, he said, and would be readjustment allowances under ie", Lewis Whithey's "Kittwake" the Tulip City Foqr. A two-course
last group pictureLof the family Klomparcns of Muskfcgon,
tatmJLlo lIKnot enough for a 10-6 defeat
>iar from adequate. -v—
the GI bill of rights
and Jay Peuerg "Dixie."
lunch Was Served,
— — ~*" was taken 29 years
tPenns-Sas photoj good fish fry.
th. MU),™
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Adventist Church Scene

THURSDAY, JUNE

Seventy-Four

Of Impressive Wedding

Given High Praise
G. A. Duthie of the education
diviiion,U.S. Forest Service,
Washington.D.C., was in Holland
Thursday and viaited the Albert C.
Keppel school forest on Lakewood
Blvd. Miss Lida Rogers. Holland
high school biology teacher,whose
students have worked on the project, showed him the plan of work,
records and plana for future acti-

Zeeland School
Zeeland. June 7 (Special)— Sev-

men and women
graduated from Zeeland high
enty-four young

school Wednesday last week in the

Zeeland high school auditorium.
PrincipalHilmer C. Dickman

presided and the processional
"Marche Romaine” was played

vities. Mr. Duthie inspected the 80

acres of seed beds, transplant bedi
and other plantings.
Miss Rogers reported that 175

by the high school orchestra directed by Harold P. Geerdes.
The invocation and the benediction were rendered by Rev.
John Wolterink of the Forest
Grove Reformed church.
"Orchids to You," and "Today
is Yesterday s Tomorrow." were
salutatorian addresses given by Arloa Riemersma and Lorraine Van
Farowe. The valedictory was given by Willard De Pree on the
theme, "In Ourselves Our Future

of her studentshave worked on
the project this year, each giving
from two to three days of work at
the forest. They have planted 8,000
trees, stabilized10 acres of sand
blow with brush and beach grass,
have transplanted 600 blue spruce
for landscaping, planted four
.scotch pine seed beds, cut greens
for Christmasdecorations and did
a large amount of clean-up work.
The government inspector considered the school forest an outstanding project.
The biology students recently
presented 10 pottery vases for use
in decorating the auditorium stage
and halls.

Lies.” '

Music was presentedby June
Spirit

Flower" and a brass sextette including Jarvis Wiggers. Howard
Brouwer. Arlene Shoemaker.Gene
Geib, Merle Vredcveld and Raeburne Lubbinge played "Reverie." CUT WEDDING CAKE
The main address was given by
Mr and Mrs. George J. TuberDr. Simon Blocker of Western
Seminary and diplomas and Bibles gen. Jr., cut their wedding cake at
were presentedby Supt. M. B. the reception which followed their

In an impressive ceremony per-

1848

School Forest Is

Graduate From

Mecusen who sang "A

18,

Lubbers.

marriage last Wednesday in

Kenneth Vander Kolk, president
of the class, presentedthe class

First

fc-

V

Jfc

•

green marquisettewith a cap to
match. Miss June Tubergen and
Mrs Henry Lcmson, bridesmaids,
wore gowns of yellow not. All car-

Personals
(From Saturday's Sentinel)

ried bouquets of yellow roses.

( orp. William Timmer has arArthur Dryer was best man
Reformed church. Vows were and Peter Dryer. Jr., and Meric med home from Fort Meade. Md., DRENTHE COUPLE

WEDS

ried a bouquet of pink carnations

spoken lie fore an altar decorated Cook seated the guests.
Miss Florence Ter Haar. daugh- and snapdragons.
to spend an 18-day furlough with
formed at 8 pm. Thursday ih the
with palms, ferns, gladioli and
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. William ter of Mrs. Clara Ter Haar of
Sharon Ter Haar. flower girl,
Ninety
attended
the
reception
in
The words and music of the
stock, the Rev. Bastian Kruithoff the church parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Timmer. 388 West 19th Et.
local Sevwth Day Adventist
Drenthe, and Melvin Padding, son wore a white sharkskin dress aril
class song were composed by Eveofficiating at the double ring cere- Theodore Westing were master
strewed rose petals in the path of
Week-end guests of Mr. and
church, Miaa Mae Evelyn Slikkers,
lyn Van Dam. Donna Sluyter, mony.
of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Padding,
and mistress of ceremonies and Mrs. John Vande Wege. 320 West also of Drenthe, spoke their mai- the bride. Little Donald Ter Haa-,
Norman Hungerink and Arloa
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
The bride, the former Anna Mi and Mrs. Ernie Wehrmeyer 18th St., are Mrs. C. F. Eigclsring bearer, carried the ring in a
Vande Velde.
Slikkers of route 1, Hamilton, was
Elizabeth Dryer, is the daughter of were in charge of gifts. Serving bach and daughter. Joan, of Chi- riage vows Wednesday. June 5. in calla lily.
Graduates includedDuane Alunited in marriage with Robert
the Zeeland city hall auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dryer, route the guests were the Misses Heh- cago.
John Padding, the groom's couslen. Esther Baar. Jerene Bellman.
James Kachenmeister, son of Mr.
The Rev. N. L. Veltman read the in. w as best man. and ushers were
Michigan's Attorney . Gener^. Dale Boes. Delores Boeve, William 3. and the groom is the son of Mr. netta and Anna Dc Weerd. Elaine
Births
at
Holland
hospital inand Mrs. Melvin Kachenmeisterof
double ring ceremony in the pres- Harold Padding and Russell Ter
John R. Dethmcrs. told Holland Boonstra,Robert Borst. Harvard and Mrs. George Tuoergen. also of Bedefcld. Phyllis Vander Haar. clude a son. Thursday,to Mr. and
Toledo. 0. Pastor Earl R. Reynence of 100 guests.
Haar.
Rotarians. at their noon luncheon Brower. Stella Brower. Lucille route 3.
Mrs.
Harold
Schwander.
193
West
Edna Van Tatenhove. Dorothy
olds officiated.
Palms, ferns, bouquets of snapMr. and Mrs. John Broersma
'Thursday, that local self govern- Bush, Carl Compagner. Ivan ComMiss GeraldineWalvoord pre- Borr. Betty Van Tatenhove and 13th St., and a son, Friday, to Mr.
Palms, ferns, spiraea and lilies,
dragons. lilies, and carnations,and were master and mistress of cerements are passing many of their pagner. Joyce Cook. Gordon De sided at the organ and in addition Adelaide Sybesma
and Mrs. Raymond Troost, route 4.
with seven-branch candelabra,
seven-branch candelabra formed
affairs to the state and federal Jonge. Marcia Den Herder. Rob- to the traditionalmarches, accomMiss Leona Vander Yacht, the setting for the senice. Miss monies at the reception which folJay Riel berg of Grand Rapids
decoratedthe church. Francis
lowed. Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and
capitols tor assistance and action, ert Den Herder, Barbara De Pree. panied Ray Ter Beek. who sang entertained the group with vocal daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Dona Sluyter sang "Because." pre- Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar were in
Forrester played the wedding He spoke on the topic, "Trends in
"I
Love
You
Truly,''
"Because."
Vander Yacht. 391 Howard Ave.. ceding the ceremony and immediRobert De Pree and William De
and piano solos.
march and acompanied Mrs. How- State Government."
charge of the gift room. Serving
and "The Lords Prayer."
Pree.
Mr. and Mrs. Tubergen left on returned Friday morning from ately following the exchange of the guests from an all-white table
ard Dorgelo who sang "Because.”
He said it was especially true
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
bj
Elsa De Witt. Gordon Disscla wedding trip to Northern Mich- New York where she had been vows, "Savior Like a Shepherd
"I Love You Truly,” and as the in the financial realm. "Governdecorated with sweet- peas and
koen, Marian Dunning. Evelyn her father, was lovely in her gown igan, tiie bride wearing a yellow visitingthe past week with Sea- Lead Us." She was accompanied
couple knelt, "Prayer Perfect." ment does not create wealth, it
bride's cake were Mesdames R.
of
white
faille
and
net.
The
fitted
man
1/C
Milton
R.
Bouman.
son
Fox. Vivian Gebben, Gene Geib.
suit with white hat and accessories
by Mrs. Clarence Hoffman, cousin De Vries. H. G. Smit and C. BrowThe bride's gown featured a expends wealth.' was one of the
Phyllis Gensler. Gerald Gitchel. bodice featured a peplum of the and a corsage of white roses. of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bouman of the bride, who also played the
er and the Misses Juella Brower,
fitted satin bodice with sweet- Attorney General’s pointed stateof Zeeland.
Elora Glass. Gene Goorman, Mari- cut-out faille. The sleeves were They w ill reside on route 3.
wedding march.
Susan Brower. Laura Ter Haa*.
heart neckline and full net skirt. ments.
Mr. _ and Mrs. Andrew Prim;,
yane Hall, Edith Hendricks. Elaine long and the full net skirt extendThe bride, given in marriage by lola Padding and Adriana Stuit.
Both bride and groom were
She wore a fingertipveil and carHe explained that the old-time Holloman. Norma Hungerink,Al- ed into a train. Her fingertipveil
route 5. announce the birth of a her brother. Allred Tor Haa:\
graduated
from
Holland
high
Guests were present from Grand
ried a bouquet of red roses and local self-government, before the ma Kampen. George Kamps, Jr.
was caught into a tiara of the ma- school.She is a beautician at the son. June 5. He has been named wore a gown of white satin and
Rapids. Zeeland.Drenthe. Vrleswhile sweet peas. She was given 1900's, was a real government by Harvey Knoper. Jerry Kraai,
terial and she carried a bouquet of Personality shop He was recently Vernon Dale.
chiffon featuring high neckline, land, Holland, Hudsonville and
the people.
in marriage by her father.
Mary Jane Kiut, Gladys Lamer. white roses
long sleeves and train. Her three- Byron Center.
Her maid of honor. Miss Elea- VisitingRotarians included Nobie Vernon Lokcrs. Donna Looman The maid of honor. Miss Shirley dischargedafter three years of
quarter length veil was edged
army
service.
After a wedding trip to North_ wore
____ _
_____
nor __________
Dunnewin,
a ogown
of Jones of St. Louis. Leonard Fells and Harold Mast.
Lemmen, wore a gown of pale (Penna-SasPhoto!
with lacc and held in place by a ern Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Padpale blue nylon and carried sweet
Louisvilleand Honorary RotarFire
June Meeusen, Willard Meeusen.
seed pearl tiara. She carried a ding will reside on route 3, Zeelpeas and carnations. The
John E- Kuizenga.
Howard Millard. Hazel Morren,
Bible topped with white roses and and. For traveling the bride wore
Visitors were Dr. Jacob Sessler. Lila Myaarda. Pauline Nagelkirk,
maid, Mrs. Gerald Slikkers. wore
streamerstrimmed with rosebuds. a pink dress with white hat and
pastor
of
the
Third
Reformed
yellow marquisette and carried
Roger Nyenhuis. Arlene Poest.
3;
Mrs. Bernard Schreur. only us- accessories.The groom, recently
church and Arthur Visscher. both Pearl Poest, Joan Pippel, Henry
sweet peas and daisies.
er of the bride, was matron r.t dischargedafter 3* years in the
of
Holland.
Robert
Wishmeier,
Little Donna Jean Dorgelo and
Pyle, Arloa Riemersma. Peter
Holland high's baseball team
honor. She wore a gown of blue service, is employed at General
recently returned from the Navy,
Fire
undetermined
Marjorie Ann Slikkers were flower
Roon. Ronald Schipper, Dona
fire of
of
undetermined origin | satin with shirred bodice, puffed Motors in Grand Rapids.
was also a visitor.
Sluyter, Beth Smallegan.Evelyn
girls, and Ronald De Witt, the
caused damage estimated it 51.000 sleeves and full skirt, and careXle’T I
(Penna-Sas photo)
Honorary Rotarian cards for Van Dam. Roger Vander Bosch.
early Sunday morning to a pile of
bride’snephew, carried her train.
Highlight
or
a
James
E.^'ari
Nui?
and^iZpetuthe new year were presented Dr.
four-quarter
elm
lumber
east
of
Alva Vander Hoop and Kenneth 2-1 triumph over Muskegon. The
Denms Slikkers was best man Kuizenga and Dethmcrs.
around a car waiting to enter the
the Baker Furniture Co. plant on
Vander Kolk.
! and Gerald Slikkers. Arthur De
locals dropped three close games.
East 24th St.
intersection.Bouvvsma. traveling
Elaine Vander Poppen, Arloa to Grand Haven, 4-3 irflJ innings;
Witt and Howard Dorgelo seated
north on the highway,was about
The blaze was noticed by Pere
Vande Velde, LorraineVan Far- 8-7 to Muskegon Heights in 13 MiscellaneousShower
the guests.
to turn left onto Douglas Ave. and
owe, George Van Koevermg. Jay innings and 1-0 to Muskegon.
Marquette train crewmen who reA reception for 100 guests wax
stopped when he saw the oncomVan Loo. Phyllis Van Ommen, The team's batting average was Honors Miss Timmer
ported it at the depot. The alarm
held in the Womans Literary
(From Saturday’! Sentinel)
ing Lokers car.
Lillian Venema, Joy Ver Plank.
was relayed to the fire department
club with Mr. and Mrs. Justin
.201. 39 hits in 293 times at bat
F 1/C Jay De Haan is spending
Mrs. William Beckman. Jr. was and the general alarm went out at
Lokers received a mouth Injury
Smeenge serving as master and several weeks at the home of his Donna Wiersma. Jarvis Wigger«
Seven members of the team hostess Friday evening at a misand Jerome Carl Vander Veer. 17.
4:15 a m.
Eugene
Wyigarden
and
Wendell
mistress oi ceremonies. Mrs. DenMarvin J. Lokers. 20. of 108
graduateand 10 return. Those re- cellaneous shower ’honoringMiss
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De
route 3. a passenger,received
nis Slikkers, Miss Barbara Ann Haan. Elm St. on a convalescent Wyngarden.
turning include Warren Victor, Mae Jean Timmer who will be
.lTh;
lhfJ
*,tUbbJ0r"
West
c<,"lral A>c.. Zeeland, was head injuries.
blaze
for
an
hour
and
found
it
Gordon and Milton Van Puttcn leave from Oakland. Calif.
Kehrwecker.Bob Kamp- | married this month. The party was necessary to repile most of the charged with failure to stop at a
Sheriff'sofficers who tested tiie
were in charge of the gift room.
hill?,pitchers; Fuzz Bauman Km held in the home of Mrs. Beckthrough highway as the result of brakes of the Lokers car after
Mrs. Dick Bonnema. who spent
lumber
which
was
stacked
to
allow
Serving the guests were Mrs. Gor- several weeks visiting her children
HuLst. Don Picrsma. infielder? mans mother. Mrs. John Yoikcrs.
an apcidentWednesday a week the accidentsaid they were in
circulationof air.
don Oetman, Mrs. Bertiu Boersen. the Rev. and Mrs. D. D. Bonnema.
and Erwin I)« Vree. George Czer- at 95 West 18th St.
ago at the intersectionof US-31 good condition. Lokers was drivCompany
officials
said
about
Mrs. Avery Kenney. Misses Lois Church St. has returned to her
kies, Ken Hulst. Norm Japinga
Gifts were presented Miss .Tim- one-quarter of the 14,000 feet of ano Douglas Ave. involving his car ing on a beginner's permit. VanMitchel, Marjorie Gee and Hester home in Hawarden, la.
and one driven by Franklin G. der Veer is a ficensed driver.
and Edwin Setter,outfielders.
mer and bunco was played with lumber could be salvaged.
Scha.
Bouvvsma. 21, 337 Central Ave.
Leading Dutch pitcher was prizes being awarded to Mrs. Ben
Miss Leona Millard student
Guests from away were Mrs. nurse at Detroit was a recent visHolland.
Clyde Kehrwecker who won two G Timmer and Miss Timmer. A
Petroleum production each day
Melvin Kachenmeister and Mrs. itor at the home of her parents
Lokcrs. traveling east on Doug- in the Unilted States is greater
Allegan. June 13 -The Allegan and lost three He pitched in < ght two-course lunch was served.
Hope Piano Group
I George Oshsncr of Toledo. 0.
las Ave.. told sheriff's officershe than the production for an entire
Mr. and Mrs. A. Millard, Centin- county draft board rebelled last games. 40 innings and allowed 26
Included on the guest list wore
was unable to stop and swung year in Japan.
The bride and groom left on a mal St.
^
runs. He gave up 37 hits and the Mesdames Henry L. Bellman. Presents Recital
northern wedding trip, the latter
The memlrers grew tired of the walked 31 while fanning 43.
Mias Agnes Stool of Los AngeLouis Brondyk. Harold ColonThe eighth of a series of piano
wearing a black and white check- les is visiting her sister Mrs. A. confusingdirectives and the use
Warren Victor won one and brander. Nelson Dyk. George class recitals took place last Weded suit with white hat and acces- Lookers?and other relativeshere. of the Selctive Service law as a last four. He pitched in seven
Lumsden. Simon Sybrsma. Jay L. nesday in the home of Miss
•ones.
Dr. Nebon Vande Luystcr. in- politicalfootball.
games. 30 innings and allowed 19 Tinholt. Larry Van Meoteren.Ben N'ella Meyer when Hope college
The bride attended Allegan high structor at the University of AlaSo they just said "no. when
......
runs. 34 hits, gave up nine walk' G. Timmer and the Misses Hazel students presented the following
schoool and has been employed at bama. recently spent a few days 'hey were assigned a June quota
and registered 29 strike outs.
Meeusen. Hilda Van Meeteren and program: "Fifth French Suite."
of 35 men between the ages of
the Chris Craft Corp. The groom. at his home on Fairview- road.
Leading Dutch hitter ua> Ron Shirley Vander Werf. all of Hol- Bach, and "Minstrels." Debussv,
.This is the richest, most productive
*6
and
29
who
are
not
fathers.
I' who served two jean, in the PaciMrs. R. Wildschut of Granum
Fortney, third sacker. In 29 tup.- land: Mesdames Ford A. Berg- by John De Vries; "Danse." Di’lcountry in the world, but the New
In mid-May the House and Senfic with the Army, will attend Canada, is visiting her parents.
to the platter. Fortney got lo horst and Ray Elb.ng of Zeeland. ler, Frances Koeman; "Romance."
Dealers, imposing bureaucratic conate
voted
to
extend
the
draft
law
Emanuel Missionary college at Dr. and Mrs. John De .Jonge and
hits including two doubles. He al.-o Mesdames Gordon Buter and John Schumann. Phyllis Lamb; "Valtrol have created a scarcity of bread,
to July 1 and stipulated that only
Berrien Springs this fall.
Mrs. A. Wildschut.
fieldedwell with only two errois I). Pool of Grand Rapids and Mrs sette." Sibelius. Toni Fredricks;
butter, meat, clothing and homes; skySpecial courses are to be offer- men between 20 and 25 could oe in 10 games.
George Vander Hill of Muskegon. "Arabesquein G Major," Debussy.
ed by the Zeeland Recreation cen- accepted lor sen-ice. Throughout
rocketed the cost of living.
Genevieve Banninga.
Complete
averages
follow;
J Star of Bethlehem
ter for the summer months. The the nation. Selective Sen-ice
Also
"Czardas.''
MacDowell,
Ben
AB H Pet.
Before and since the war, each year
center will be open each Wednes- boards^ reported a total of less Fortney. 3b ............
I Holds Regular Meeting
Lockwood; "Sonata."(Patheti29 10 .315 Shower Compliments
than
30.000
men
in
this
bracket
day until 9 p.m. for junior high
,
.
N1*.';
iiaye borrowed thousands ofmilquo).
Beethoven.
Edith
Hcrlcin.
Van Oort, of ............ 14 4 .2 8b Miss Kathleen Kuiper
A regular meeting of the Star age boys and girls and for high and indicatedthat fewer than
lions of dollars which future generationsmust repav
"Prelude." Chopin, Dorothy DavBauman,
ss
............ 33
9
.27:
I of Bethlehem chapter No. 40. Or- school age until 10 p.m.. On Sat- half would be eligible for service.
with interest. They wasted billionsin almost every
Miss Kathleen Kuiper. bride- enport; "Preludeand Fugue in C
"We don't know from one day Humbert. 2b .........30 8 .267
li der of Eastern Star, was held urday the closing hour for junior
Minor."
Bach.
"Arabesque." SchuKehrwecker.
p
........15
4
conceivableway; spent millions to purchase political
.267
elect,
was
honored
at
a
miscellanI Thursday night in the Masonic high will be 9 p.m. and 1 p.m. for to the next whether we should go
2 .230 eous shower Friday night at the mann, "Dr. Gradus ad ParnaiDe
Vree. of ......
8
support
to continue themselves in office.
to
work
in
the
morning,"
a
clerk
l haU with Mrs. Clifford Hopkins. the high school group. This schedsum." Debussy. Ruth Kip; "PreWlodarczyk,c ............8
2
.250 home of Mrs. Harold Bussies.
[ worthy matron, presidingHonor ule which has been followed forj at the local board complained.
lude." Bach, "Norse Song." SchuThe task of providing for our own people; of
Van Dorple. ............ 29
7 .242 Games were played and a twoI guests of the evening were Mr. some time will be
mann. "Summer Evening," BaumWentzel,
lb
29
5
making
available necessarysupplies of food, clothing
course
lunch
was
served
.173
c0-’1’*'111*
*1
Pai Speaks
and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren who the
er,. and "Wind in the Trees"
Czerkics, of
25
4
.160
Those
present
were
the
Mesand
building
materials; of giving to the Veterans the
will celebrate their 30th wedding
Course1? in art? and crafts are
Baumcr. Helen Van Dyk; "FanHulst. ss
9
1
.111 dames John Diekema. J. Klaasen.
things to which they are entitled,is a stupendous one
: anniversary June 10.
offered children from the fourth At MissionarySociety
taisie
Impromptu."
Chopin
ami
•)
Japinga. ot
22
.091 J. Yonkcm James Ver Houw. J.
and will tax our resources, our ability and out deterIt was announced that initia- srade and up. Mrs. James C.
Trinity church Ladies Mission“Little White Donkey,” Ibert.
Victor, p ......
18
1
.033 Tietsma. John Kuipers. A. Kuipers.
mination.
j? tion will take place at a special Dc Pree will be in charge of this ary society met last Thursday
Marion Slinn; "Prelude." Chopin.
0 .0(K) J. Boers. Anna Nyland. R Walters
11
the church parlors with Eusscher,of
meeting to he held June 20. and work. Plans are also being formuRosemary Finlaw. and "Girl With
Piersma, 3b
0 .000 and J. Kuiper and the Misses Car5
But the New Dealers intend to put upon the shouldthat a picnic is being planned for lated for classesin sw imming sup- the president. Mrs. H. D. Tcrthe Flaxen Hair." Debussy. HarSetter, of
.000 ; olyn Boers. Minnie Ver Houw, nett Muyiken*.
6
0
July, the date of .which will be ervised at the Lake Michigan keurst, taking charge of the deers of coming, generations the burden of feeding,
Van Ingen. of ............2
0 .000 Jennie Kuipers. Anne Bomers. An^ announced later. No regular meet- beach. These plans will be ready votions.
clothing, providing homes for, the people of even
gelyn Bussies. Genevieve Bussies
Miss Rctta Pas. Aho recently
ings are to be held during the for operationthe latter part of
nation asking our aid. They propose keeping an occuRural Mail Carriers
and
the honored guest.
months of July and August.
returned from New York where June Bride-Elect Feted
pation force in Germany for from fifteen to twenty-’
she attendedthe New York BibliThe officers of the Star of
Enjoy Hamburger fry
five
years and spending there two billion (not million)
cal seminary, was the speaker, At Surprise Gathering
fthlehem chapter who particiShower Compliments
A hamburger fry was enjoyed
Police Discover $130 on
dollars per year. ~
choosing "Religious Education"
»ted in Friendship nigiit at
by the Ottaw'a County rural mail
A surprise miscellaneous show- Miss Eleanor Schipper s
for her topic. Calling it a phase
)Uglas May 27, were Mrs. Clif- Panhandling Transient
carriers and auxiliary last Weder was given in the home of Mrs.
The New Dealers, the Communistsand the Political
Miss Eleanor Schippers, whose nesday at the home of Mr. and
r ford Hopkins, wortiiy matron;
of home missionary work, she
Arthur M. Witteveen Thursday
Action Committee of Sidney Hillman intend to control
marriage to Bill Van Wieren of Mrs. Harold Laug at Coopersvile.
Holland police Thursday escort- showed the importance of this
Olrs. Thomas Longstreet, marshal;
night honoring Miss Jane Van
the next Congress by nominating their candidates,
route 4 will be a June 24 event,
| Mrs. Arthur Nienhuis,organist; ed out of Holland a transient pan- work in connectionwith modern
During the business meeting.
Null, a June bride-elect. After the
was complimentedat a shower Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vredeveld of
I and Mrs. Lowell Blackburn, Adah. handler after they found $130.07 day church programs.
then to destroy our consitutional form of government,
presentation of gifts, games were
Mrs. Albert Boone and Mrs. Ar-. oq his person.
She also outlined the purpose played and prizes were awarded given last Wednesday by her Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. S. Dewhere laws are made by Congress,interpreted by the
grandmother, Mrs. J. Dekker. Boer of Holland were elected del'The man. identifiedas ,M. Al- and duties of the directors of rethur White, co-chairmen, and their
Courts and faithfully administered by an Executive
to Mesdames Fred Vanden Brink,
committee were in charge of the dridge, 28. of Virginia,was picked ligious educationwhich are being Ed Lange jans, Albert O. Witte- Games were played with prizes egates to attend the rural carDepartment. They intend to substitute for that form
:ial hour.
up by police in a local residential emplo>ed by many large churches. veen and Miss Vart Nuil. A two-- given Miss Norma Albers, Mrs. A. riers convention to bo held in Bay
of government, which has given us all so much, regiBerkompas.
and
Mrs.
E.
N'ienhuis.
district
wiere
he
was
canvassing
• Hostesses for the social hour course lunch was served.
City July 15. 16, and 17.
'Present w'ere about 60 members
mentation,government by bureaucratsissuing orders,
A two course lunch was served
land guests from Marinette, Wis'., from door to door for money and were Mrs. N. Wassenaar and Mrs.
A joint meeting of the carriers
Others present included the
rules and directives.
by
Mrs.
West rate, Mrst J. Schip- and auxiliarywill be held with the
food. ;
J. K. Van Lente,
and Grand
Mesdames Albert DeWeerd. Ray
At the police station, Detective
Kent County carriersin August at
De Weerd, Jake Waterway. Mart- pers; and the hostess.
SL
No Congresman can please all the people all the
Sergeant Ernest Bear found the
in Waterway.Marvin Waterway, , The guests wei*c the Mesdames Johnston park, Grandville.
Royd Neighbors Plan
Health Compels Allegan
time. You know my record. You know where I stand
large sum of money .w hich includBram Witteveen, Tony Beyer, H. Heerspink. C Heerspink, Herm
on every vital issue which will confront the next coned a $100 bill and $406 in change. Clerk to Leave Post
Martin Witteveen,Bert Matters, Hoerspink, E. Babman, M. EssenGrand Rapids Trip
gress.
burg and daughter Noreen, M. Man to Serve 10 Days on
The man w'as clean and presented
AHhur
B.
Witteveen.
Henry
Dc
Allegan, June 13-The city counRoyal Neighbors, meeting a neat appearance in his slack cil has hired Mrs. Evangeline Cas Weerd. Frank Van Dyke, Gerrit Albers and daughter,Norma. H. Drunk, Disorderly Count
'I
If you have had enough of the ruinous, wasteful,
lursday night, planned a meniK. Van Kampen. Melvin Dekker. Kragt, E. Nienhuis, A. Berkompas.
pereit to assist City Clerk FrankAlfred Van Dyke. John G. Jjp- J. C. West rate, J. Schippers. and
service for June 20. Caros
Local police offficers. who along
George
Wabse.
43, of Hart, todestructive
New Deal policies; if you\believein our
lin J. Feather, who announcedthat
played, prizes going to Mrs. with other municipal employes
ping, ..Nick Johnson,Jack Dreycr, the Misses Marian and Theresa day was sentenced to serve 10
form of government which, adhered to, insures equalbecause of ill health he will aoon
arid the Misses Jennie Dc Weerd. Heerspinkand the guest of honor. days in the county jail on a drunk
fUJiam Nor) in, Mrs. Elmer De are seeking a 10-cent-an-hour pay retire.
ity of opportunity, equal justice for all, your vote at
Jennie Waterway, Katherine. Dc Also invited were the Mesdames and disorderly charge upon his ^arand Mr*. Herman Bocks, increase,all handled the large bill,
the Primary on June 18 will be appreciated.
. In announcing his decision: ^to
Weerd, Hester Van Dyke, Marian D. Heerspink. A. Baker. A. Heers- raignment before Municipal Judge
were celebrated. ^ Bear said. •
retircuMr.Feather said that he did
Van Dyke, Anna De Weerd. Hen- pink, H. Dekker and H. M. Dek- Raymond L. Smith. Wabse was
tnd members will
CLARE E.
not believehe could finish. his term
e Monday at 7 p.m. by chartrietta De Weerd. Janet Witteveen, ker of Midland.
arrested by local police Saturday
and
that
he
expected
to retire as
bus fbr Grand Rapids, to ofJean Jipping, Lucille Dreyer
night at Eighth St. and River
originated
Republican Candidate for Congress
won as an assistantcould be train- Dorothy Johnson.
wiuauon ceremonies.
The new highway t<* Alaska is Ave. and spent the week-epd in
ed.
. * • Political Advortiiement
Other pre-nuptial parties hon* 1,671 miles in length.
memorial.
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Seven Apply for

Eagles Announce

Miss Lavina Michidson

Building Permits

State Speakers

Wed

Seven applications for building
permits totaling $4,540 were filed
last week with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson, an increase of $904 over
the previous week's total of $3,636

which represented 12 applications.
The new applicationsfollow.
Gerrit Van Bock, 255 West 14th
St., remodel upstairs

by

adding

bath room, remodel kitchen and
extend shed in rear of garage,
$425; self, contractor.

Gradus Lubbers,326 Columbia
Ave., enclose' front porch with
glass, $L50; Ed Da Free, contractor.

Mrs. Fannie Hulsman. 90 East
23rd St., glass-infront porch. $50;
S. Baron, contractor.
Holland Rendering Works. 225
Lincoln Ave., repair garage and
extend on one corner, $200; .Al
Kalkman, contractor.
Mrs. James Brierley, Michigan
and 30th St., commercial garage,
one story, 26 by 28 feet, brick and
concrete construction. $3,000;
Branderhorst and Nyland, contractors.

Bernard H. Westerhof. 5 South
River Ave. basement under part
of house. $500; self, contractor
Ralph Moomey, 91 East 17th
St., re-roof house, $215; H. and R
Moomey. contractors.

'Photo by de Vries Stmllol
skirt. Sie carried a bouquet of
V’anden pink roses, snapdragons and

CAKE

CUT WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs Hilbert

1

Bosch cut ’heir wedding rake sweet peas and wore a matching

in

Home Ceremony

Muskegon, June 13— Three leading officials of the Fraternal Order of Eagles will address the 1946
convention of the Michigan Sta’e
Aerie to be held in Detroit.June"
13-16. it has been announced by
James Pugh, Muskegon, state
secretary.
Speakers will he M. L. Brown,
Springfield.()., managing organizer, William H. Mostyn, Rochester,
N. Y., grand inside guard, and
Lester L. Johnson,Detroit, grand
worthy chaplain.
Brown as managing organizer
has directed the Eagles in their
climb to more than a million
members the last year.
Mostyn, union official of Rochester. is a past president of the
New York State Aerie and is manager of the Rochester Eagles club.
One of the major subjects to be
discussed at the convention is the
proposed Eagle amendment to the
National Health bill, whereby
patients would bo providedwith
health insurance under the S0ct.1l
Security setup, having the right
to select and pay their physicians with reimbursement to be
made from the proposed health
insurance.
I he Senate's committee on Education and Labor has requested
the Eagles to submit an amendment incorporating this plan,
winch would eliminateconsiderable of 1 hr oppositionof the mod:cal profession to the pending bill.

after their marriage last Wednes- ; headband.
day in First Christian Reformed Bridesmaidswere Mrs. Marinus
church of Zeeland. The bride is Pott, sister of the bride, and Muss
the former Berdena Ten Harmsel. ! Arloa Vanden Bosch sister of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Venema
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Herman; the groom. They wore blue and Van Raalte School
fPenna-Sas photo)
Ten Harmse', 145 South Elm St.. ; p.r.k gowns, respectively, with
In an impressive ceremony The bridesmaids. Misses Melvim
Gets Parade Award
Zeeland. The groom is the son of sweetheart necklines and lull
Thursday evening in Ninth Street and Theresa Venema. sisters of
Willard C. Wichers. Tulip Time
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob P. Vanden skirts They carried mixed houIn a pretty wedding performed I Following the exchange of vow*
Christian Reformed church. Mss the groom, wore similar enseinfestival manager, and Joe Moran,
Bosch, route 3.
| quets. Little Nancy Lamer,
Thursday at H p.m. in the home of ' a receptionwas held for 50 guest*
Audrey Jeanne Kalmmk, daugh- bles in pink. They carried yellow
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
The Rev. D.D. Bonnema per- niece of the groom as flower girl, chairman of the Tulip Time chil- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Michielson al with Mrs. Arnold Hoffmeyer and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry K tl- ' roses and white carnations,
baseball team handed Virginia
dren s parade May 16. presented
40 East 17th St. their daughter, Mrs. Ivan De Neff serving as c*tformed the double ring ceremony j wore a white net gown with
mink, and Henry Venema. son oil Alvin Venema, brother of the
Park a 6-2 setback in a game at
two pictures to Van Rhaite school Lavina Mae. became the bride of
CorneliusVenema. Hospcrs. la , groom, was best man and Robert
before a setting of palms, ferns matching veil. Jackie Sncller.
rresscs. The green and white moat n special assembly of the pupils
Riverview Park Tuesday afterWallace J. Grotenhuis, son of tif was also carried out in the rewere married by the Rev. George Reeker and John Piersma were
and
seven-branchcandelabra. nephew of the groom, carried the Monday.
noon.
Mrs. William Grotenhuis of route
Gritter. The double ring ceremony j ushers.
Precedingthe ceremony Rodger rings on a white pillow.
The award, pictures of the 5. Dr. J. T. Hoogstra read the freshments and decorations.Waitwas performed before a back- A reception was held in the! While Clare Van Langevelde Lemmen sang "Oh promise Me"! Earl Vanden Bosch attended his
Dutch Boy and the Dutch Girl, double ring service before an arch resses were Mlsse Jean Van Dyke,
ground of palms, ferns, candela- church parlors for 120 guests.Mr. was setting the opposition down and "I Love You Truly" and "The . Iv.other as best man and Herman
Alberta Bosch ami Sena De Jongh.
was given to the school for havwith four hits, the Vets were gathbra and bouquets of peonies, j Rccker and Miss Hoekstra sarg!
Lord's
Prayer"
while
the
couple 'and Anthony Ten Harmsel. bro- mg the highest participation in of orange blossoms and ferns "My Hero" was sung by Miss Bare
flanked by tall white pillar*and man in honor of the groom, an
White ribbon bows marked the j "Wicked Cupid" and later Miss; ering 11 paced by Tony Kempker, ! knelt. He was accompanied byjthers of the bride, seated the
the children'sparade of any school
pews.
bouquets of white carnations.
Hoekstrasang "Always."Mr and Cecil Serier. Jay Hoffman and I Miss Hazel Ten Brooke who also guests,
army veteran.
in the city.
Miss Rosalind Scholten, organ Mrs. Gerald Bloom were master!Verne Vande Water with two each. ! played the traditional ’ wedding Mr. and Mrs. William Lamer
Mrs. Rea k us, Ryzenga, aunt of
Both Mr. and Mrs. Grotenhui*
Walks and singlesby Serier and
ist. played "Kvening
...... . ...........
the bride, played the Lohengrin are graduates of Holland high
and mistress of ceremonies.
Mr.
were
master
and
mistress of core- Notice of Extension of Water
"Narcissus,” the Lohengrin"Brid- and Mrs. Harold Huls were in Hoffman producedtwo runs in the
The bride wore a gown of white monies at the reception for 150 Mains to be Constructed on a wedding march and accompanied school and Mrs. Grotenhui* ha*
al Chorus" and the wedding charge of the gift room and Miss third. Singles by Kempker. WoldMiss Betty Bareman who* sang been employed in the final Insatin with fitted bodice, long [ guests following the ceremony, Special Assessment basis in the
march by Mendelssohn. Miss Con- Marjorie Mecusen presided at the ring and Al Klupker added one in
"I Love You Truly."
spection division of Bohn Aluminsleeves
pointed
at
the
wrists
and
j.Serving were
the
^lisses
Senetla
following
Districts:
stance Hoekstra sang "Because" punch bowl. Guests were present the fourth.
bride, given in marriage by um. Corp. Mr. Grotenhuis was disfull skirt ending in a long train. Kragt, Mildred Haliers, Angcline
1 E 27th St. from Central Ave . The
“T
T .....
.....
--oThe Vets got two more in the
before the ceremony and "The from Grand Rapids. Zeeland. Batfa,hor* wore n lovpl>' noor- charged about six months ago afHer fingertip veil was caught up Geerts. Virginia Range. Lois De extending east approximately504 ' hor
l«*n(rth
nf hairpin
hnirnin Inett
fjHh.
Lord's Prayer" following the ex- tle Creek, Comstock,Hospers, la., sixth on singles by Kempker and
length gown of
lace fash
ter two and a half years of army
into a beaded tiara. She carried a Boo, Winifred Kraai. Gladys
change of vows.
Serier and one in the seventh on
and Do Mott. Ind.
ioned with sweetheartneckline service in the European theater.
2.
E.
12th
St.
from
Lincoln
Ave.
bouquet
of Talisman roses, snap- Blaukamp. Thelma lluizenga.
The bride wore a white gown Serving the guests were Misses successivedoubles by Herk Cramand long sleeves ending In points
The couple left on a wedding
dragons and sweet peas. A Nellie Jansen and Geneva Van extending east approximately612 at the wrists. Her veil was of
with fitted bodice and a wide pep- Lois Folkert, Lois Por, Julia er and Vande Water.
feet.
trip through eastern Michigan ahd
double
strand
of
pearls,
gift
of
the
Dragt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Ten
lum, and a net yoke bordered | Grotenhuis.. Ervina Van Dyke,
Losing pitcher was Al Piersma.
3. Harrison Ave. from 24th to shadow lace and she carried an all will make their home with tfie
groom, committed her ensemble.
Harmsel were in charge of the 26th Sts., and in 26th St. from white bridal bouquet of stock,
with wide lace. The long fitted Frances Knoll, Dorothy Jaarda! who had two of VP's four hits.
groom's mother on route 5 for the
As maid of honor. Miss Hermina gift room
sleeves were pointed at the wrists , Dorothy Mulder and Henrietta
Harrison Ave. to Van Raalte Ave., carnations, roses and sweetpeas, present.
Ten Harmsel, sister of the bride,
The couple left on n northerr. a total distance of 1380 feet.
and the full net skirt extended Lubbers.
outlined with green ferns. A sin' (Pennk-Sas photo.).
wore a pink taffeta gown with wedding trip after which they will Holland. Michigan.June 8, 1946 gle strand of pearls,a gift of the
into a long train. She wore
Mrs. Venema has lived in Hol- Wedding in Muskegon
sweetheart
full 1 live in Zeeland.
mother's wedding veil with head- land all her life and is a graduate 01 Interest Locally
NOTICE is hereby given that groom, completed her costume.
dress of orange blossoms and seed ' of Holland Christian High school
the Common Council of the City
Attendingthe bride as maid of Municipal Court News
A
charming summer wedding
pearls and carried a white Bible 1 and Calvin college. Mr. Venema
Like Dad" w as given by Gary Mar- of Holland al a session held Wed- honor was Miss Lavina Grotentook place Wednesday a week ago
Rylenn Hackiander,20, of 303
topped with ao
• is now a senior in Calvin Theonesday. June 5. 1946, adopted the huis. sister of the groom who wore
tin Hieftje.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Pine Ave., paid fine and costs of
following Resolution:
Miss Norma Kalmink, the , logicalseminary,
a floor-lengthgown of aqua taf"Watching. Listening"was an
Riekels 1347 Pine St., Muskegon,
bride'ssister, was maid of honor! The couple left on a wedding
RESOLVED, that pursuant to a feta with sweetheart neckline, $5 In MunicipalJudge Raymond
exercise
by
Elona
Kalman,
Judith
L. Smith’s court Friday on a stop
when
their
daughter,
Miss
Jean,
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
and wore a yellow eyelet mar- ; trip to Arizona where they will
recommendation of the Board ot puffed sleeves and bands of chartstreet charge. Others paying fines
became
the bride of Harold Wittequisttte gown with a yoke edged live for the summer. After Sept,
A,,h„r De Free of Detroit .pen, j
AnTx'- Public Works water mams be con- reuse and navy in the skirt. ^Her were Russell Baron. 32. of 560
with a flounce of the material. ; 2 they will reside at 1420 Berms veen son of Albert Witteveen, the week-end visiting at the home | erciso -How One Class Grew" was structed m:
green and white bouquet was sim- College Ave., $5. speeding; Edwin
East 27th Street from Central
capped sleeves, fitted bodice wi'h St., S. L\, Grand Rapids. For route 4. Holland* The Rev. A.
Feddick, route 1, $1. parking; Lesof Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Free in given by Eloise Jean KJenbaas. Avenue extending east approxi- ilar to the bride's.
Brink
of
Muskegon
read
the
a peplum and full skirt. She wore | traveling the bride wore a dress
Arnold Nienhuls attendedthe lie Winterley, Owosso. $5, failure
Zeeland and Mrs. Alice Kossen m ! Darlene June Borghorst. Judith mately 5(M feet.
matching elbow length mitts and, of black silk with yellow brocaded double ring service.
to have ear under control.
Arlene Bos, Analeine Pul, Julaine
East 12th Si reel from Lincoln groom as best man.
Palms and seven-branchcan- Holland.
a net veil. Her Imuquet was of | top. black accessories and orchid
Kay Smidderks,Patricia Ann De Avenue extending east approxidelabra and colorful bouquets
pink roses and white carnations.• corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hartgerink
Jonge, Lillian Ruth Elenbaas, ! mately 612 feet.
decorated the room. Mrs. John
of Big Rapids spent the week-end
Judith Ann Van Dyke. Judith Nag- I Harrison Avenue from 24th to
Witteveen played the wedding
visiting in Zeeland. Mr. Hartgermarch and accompaniedMiss ink is taking a course at Ferris elkerk. "The Closing Speech" was "26th Streets, and in 26th Street
given by Arlene Ruth Crammer from Harrison to Van Raalte
Grace De Vries, soloist, wrho sang
Institute and Mrs. Hartgerink is
and the program closed with the Avenues, d total distance of 1380
“I Love You Truly.” and. followemployed at a hospitalin Big RapI feet.
closing prayer b) the pastor Rev.
ing the exchange of vows, "The
ids.
i That said water mams he layed
A. Rynbrandt.
Wedding Hymn."
The Ladies Aid of -Second Re(in accordance with plans and
Tlie bride given in marriage by
formed ehurrh will not meet this
1 specif, cat ions now on file in the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sikkcl
her father,wore a gown of white
I office of the Board of Public
week. The meeting has been post- West Grove School Sets
are now enjoying a Michigan honeyelet embroidery fashioned with
Works, and
poned and will be held June 20
eymoon following their marriage
net yoke, three-quarterlength This will be the final meeting of School Reunion Date
RESOLVED further, that the
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the First Bapsleevesand short tram. Her fingerj ('()•s,and expense of constructing
the year.
tist church of Carbondale, III. Mrs.
West Grove school. Jamotown such water mams tie paid partly
tip veil was caught into a bonnet
The Ladies Aid Society of First
Sikkel Is the former Virginia Milltownship district7. will hold its : from the Water Fund of said City
of the same material as the dress,
Reformed church will hold thener. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robbiennial reunion \Vodne.«da>.June and partly by special assessment
and she carried a bouquet of roses
last meeting of the year June 13 at
ert Miller of Carbondale and Mr.
19. starting at 1 p.m. on the school I upon the lots and lands of nonand sweet peas.
Kollen park, Holland.Cars will
Sikkel is the son of Mrs. Edward
grounds. The Rev. Gary De Witt i consumers of water upon said
Her
bridesmaid. Miss Ardis leave the church at 11 a m
Van Dyke of Holland.
of Grand Rapids, a former pupil streets l>ing within the special
Ruth, wore a blue gown of lace
The choir of the First Reformed
Dr. Paul Smith performed the
and net with bonnet and short church will hold a beach party of the school, will lx- the sjxak- assessment districts as designated
1 by a red line in the diagram and
ceremony before an altar banked
veil to match and carried roses. Thursday. Cars will leave the er.
with palms and white cut flowers.
Sports, a program and refresh- plat of said specialassessment disThe junior bridesmaid, the bride's church at 6:30 p.m.
Alden Miller, brother of the bride.
. ment.s will be features ot the re- 1 tricts. said districtsto he known
sister Connie, wore peach linen,
the Childrens Day program at ,
,
,
and Paul Sikkel. brother of the
‘ j_ _u.
I*
_____
I union which was
was dlscontmtHNl
discontinued (dui- and designated as:
and the flower girl, Marcia, an"East 27th Street No. 1 Water
groom, lighted the candles.
m
other sister, wore blue linen. Both ened with prayer "Asking a Blesscharge
of
the
c\,*nt consuls of 1 Mam District."
Mrs. Helen Baughman, organist,
carried sweet peas.
ing" by James Lee Kraat and a
| "East 12th Street No. 1 Water
played appropriate selectionspreJohn Witteveen was his bro- recitation “A Welcome" by Wil- Hilbert I>e Kleine. Nelson Kamer, Main District."
George
Myaard
and John De Witt.
ceding the ceremony and Charles
ther's best man and Dr. Jim Van- lard Carlyle Hansen. "Her Veiy
"Harrison Avenue and 26th
Hamilton and Alma Dean Smith
der Luar. seated the guests
I Street Water Mam District."
Best Speech" was given by Sheila
were soloists at the service.
A reception for 60 guests was May Tenchinck. "Be a Good Child"
Total estimated costs of said
The bride, given in marriage by
| water mams being:
held in 'the Russet room of the was an exercise given by Thomas
her father, wore a long gown of!
' 1. Easi 27th Street No. 1 Water
Occidental hotel. Later in the day Dale Wolterink. Lois Jean Bos
white satin with sweetheartneckMain District
$1161.20
the bride and groom left by plane Harold Wayne Zeutenliorst.Alice
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for Detroit, and expectedto take Marie Tenchinck.Sherwin Roger
_.. . ,
a trip into Canada. The bride Steffens and Mary Ellen Kalman*
strand of pearls and she carried
Mrs- Sikkel will make
orchid on an ivory
ivorv Bible
i 1011
S- University j "ore a light gray suit with bine Joyce Ellen Borr gave a recitation
accessories.They will at home at "Children's Day" and Margaret
Miss Peggy Boucher of Mur- after June 10.
11371 Peck St.. Muskegon in the Schipper recited "A True Story
physboro, III., served as maid of
near future. The groom was a
Songs "Who Made You?" and
'“".“L "™.rin|; » sown of bjuo I Drivers Charged in
ilsident of Holland until he went were sung by Stanley Lee Gebbcn,
chiffon. Other attendants were
6
to Muskegon two years ago.
"I Will Make You Fishers of Men"
gowned similarlyin differentpas Ottawa County Crashes
James Lee Kraat, John Paul Woltel shades, Mrs. Jack Campbell of
terink. Lawrence Mulder. Robert
Grand Haven, June 13 (Special)
Nacadgoches,Texas, was matron
Lee Walters, Glenn Alvern Ballof honor in a dusty rose gown. --Miss Mildred Stedry, 29, route
man.
Carl Dale Wissink, Gary
> Mrs. Robert Ashby of Carbondale
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
1. Grand Haven, received minor
John Looman. Daryl Jay Wiersin pink net and Martha Sikkel of
Pfc.
Henry
Prince
son
of
Mr.
bruises in an accident early SunHolland in blue chiffon were day five miles south of Grand and Mrs. Henry Prince Is home on ma. Walter Allen Van Asselt, Kenneth Brinks. N
bridesmaids, and Peggy Ann MilHaven on US-31 -where-lhe car she furlough.He has served 18 months
An exercise ."Measuring Up"
ler, epusin of the bride, was flowwas driving north on the highway in the Pacific area, and must re- was given by Calvin James Ryner girl in a gown of blue net.
port
back
to
Fort
Sheridan,
bewas struck in the rear by one
William Arnold Sikkel of Hol- driven by Chester Tokarczyk,20, fore getting his discharge some- brandt. George Alan Buttles, and
Roger Lee Yntema. Judith Ann
land, brother of the groom, was
time this summer.
also of route 1, Grand Haven.
Van Dyke presented"Out For a
. best man and ushers' were Robert
Tokarczyk was arrested for fail- Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis who has Walk." An exercise "Christian
BRTKOTIIFJ)
Ashby, James . Wallace, . Clayton ure to have his car under control been ill Is able to be up again.
Athletes" was given by Max KenThe betrothal of Miss Jeane
Miller and Donald Harriss, all of by state police. Damage to each
Mrs. Albei t De Ridder who subson De Jonge, Keith Le Roy Post Verberg to Harvey J. Ruler, son
Carbondale.
mitted
to
a.
major
operation
at
car amounted to $100.
A reception for more than 200 • Fred Morgan. 37. Muskegon Holland hospital is reported to and James Allen Wissink and a of Mr. and Mrs Tom Buter, 118
recitation"What to Give" was East 21st St., is announced by hor
guests was held in the First Bapwas given a ticket by state police be fairly well.
given by Mary Elizabeth Elzinga father, Dave Vorberg, 26 East 15th
tist Annex following the ceremony.
for improper use of a spotlight The Ladies club met at the
Hostesses wore Misses Vivian after being involved in an accident home of Mrs. James Harrington and "A Cheerful Giver" by Norma -St.
Announcementwas made at a
Springer. Bette Sikkel. Elaync at 4 a.m. Sunday in Wright town- Friday afternoon. Seven members Jean Schout. Alice Elaine Zeutenhorst. presented "Faith" and an birthday dinner* party given by
Vos. Myra Leach. Betty Harriss ship on US-16 two miles east of were present.
exercise "God Is Love" was given Miss Verberg Monday night at the
and Rose Mary Pflastcrer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stygstra who
Coopersville. Morgan allegedly
Guests from Holland who at- struck the left front of a car driv- purchased Nie farm of Harry by Hope, Ann De Johge. pfrol Mary Jane restaurant.The betended the wedding were Mrs. Ed- en Ij.w William Poelman. ,23,. of Bliss, are now living there and Elaine Dekker, Linda Ann Hansen, trothal was revealed .on tiny cards
ward Van Dyke. William Arnold Gt*ahd Rapids, travelingm the op- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bliss have Sandra Mae Wiersma. Nelva Hel- presented to each guest on which
ene Helder. Gloria Ann Bloemsma. were miniaturepictures of the
Paul Sikkel. Martha Siler ^ite djrSn'
moved to Holland.
Mary
Lou Meeuwsen, PatriciaAnn couple with the announcement.
kel, Bette Sikkel and Elayne Vos.
Harvey Griffin and Edward Mr. -and Mrs. Henry Prince Sr.,
The table was decorated with a
Mrs. Sikkel is a graduate ' of Martin, both of Muskegon, passen- motored to Iowa to visit his sick Vanden Berg, Judith Mae Schout.
A recitation'The Letter of Tim- bowl of pink and white sweetpeas
Carbondale
high gers of the Morgan car. were tak- father.
othy" was given by Duane Verne and lighted white- tapers. Gifts
school and a junior at Southern en to a hospital in Muskegon, the
Stanley Sluiter has completed Kossen; and "Hbme Guards" w as were presentedto Miss Verberg
Illinois Normal Urtiversityin Carformer suffering from lacerations his first year at GrandviHe High an exercise by Vernon Dale
following the dinner.
bondale. She also served as organ- and a broken jaw and the latter
school and Francis Wassink has Meeuwsen. Wayne Willard. Thom; Guests were the Misses Colleen
ist at First Baptist church. Mr. of face and body lacerations.
completed her first year at Hol- as Bern Bloemsma, Harold Eugene Barry, Marilyn Baker. Isla VanSikkel, a graduate of Holland
land High school.
Ztoyghuizen,Kenneth Evink, der Heuvel, Irene Boer, Myra
Christian high schools i&_uo\v.i a.
Minute glands which secret gasMr. and Mrs. Henry Looman Clark De Jonge, Donald Dale Kui- Brouwer. Elaine Ter Haar, Mary
sophomore at SINU and was re- tric juices into the human stomand Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gar- pers, Howard Jay Gras. 'The Jane Thurber, Gertrude Vr^develd.
cently discharged as a flight offi- ach are estimated to be about five
velink visited Mr and Mrs. James Sweetest Flower" was presented Glenna Gore. Phyllis'.Van Lente
cer in the army airforces.
million in
.
Harrington Sunday afternoon.
)>y Marcia Graa and "Growing and Gayle Koop.
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number.
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Amount to

paid by Water

lie

Department of

250

$290.30
to he levied by
Special Assessment against th’ej
entire district on a front-foot
basis, provided, however, that
.such special assessments lie levied against vacant property and
non-users of water onli $K7().9h |
2. East 12Ui Street No. 1 Water ! SPEAK

Amount of 750

!

I

I

.
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r

r
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iMte?*.'

VOWS

MARRIAGE
(roses, white snapdragonsand
Main District
$1359.83 1 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slcenwyk swainsona.A single strand of
Amount to lie paid by Water! spoke their marriage vows la_! pearls, gift of the groom, comDepartment of
339.96 Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Bcavcrdajn pleted her wedding ensemble.
Amount of 750 to be levied by | Christian Refprmed church. The; Miss Vander Ploeg wore a pink
•Special Assessment against the 1 Rev. M. Vander Zwaag of On- gown and carried a bouquet of
entire district on a front-foo* } tral Avenue Christian Reformed]pink roses, snapdragonsand
basis, provided,however, that (church read the double ring cere- sweetpeas.
such special assessments be lev- mony before an arrangement of j Seventy guests attended thereiria^ainst,vacant j palms, baskets of white gladioli ception in the church parlors.In
non-users of water only $1019 8?! and seven-branchcandelabra. I charge
refreshments were
3. Harrison Avenue and 26th
The bride is the former Thelma'1 Mesdames W. Vander Linde, A.
Strdet Water Main
Vander Tuuk, daughter of Mrs. Diepcnhorst and J. Bareman with
district ..........................$3293.01
Jennie
347 Wash
.....Vander
— 1 Tuuk.
--------------- Misses Truda Smit,
......
Amount to be paid by Water ington Blvd.. and the groom is Smit, Bertha Stcemvyk and the
Department of 25'r ...... $823.25 the son of Mr. and Mrs. N. A/ Mesdames Milton Essink, Bertus
Amount of 75 'J to be levied by Steenwyk of Bea
Boeuen and George Boerigter
Special Assessment against the
Attending the bride was Miss serving.
entife district on a front-foot
Delia Vander Ploeg. Ted
A program included solos by
basis, provided, however, that
served as best man and ushers Mrs. Schaap, "God Sent You ti
such special assessments be levwere Louis Steenwyk and Albert Me" and "Thanks Be to God." A
ied against vacant properly and
Vanden Bosch. Master and mis Icornet solo was played by Albert
non-users of wafer only $2469.76
tress of ceremonies wert Mr. and Vanden Bosch who also played for
RESOLVED further, that the Mrs.
Ben Smit' and in the gift group singing. A reading was gt.'City Clerk be instructed to give
room
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert en by Andrew Steenwyk and Rev.
notice of the proposed construcVahder Tuuk.
Vander Zwaag led closing devotion of said water mains and of
Wedding music was played by tions.
specialassessments to be made to
Mrs. Steenwyk attended Holdefray part of the expense. Said Miss 'Hazel Oelen who also, acnotice to be published in the companied the soloist, Mrs. J. land Christian high school. Mr.
Holland City News accoitling to Schaap, She sai>g "Because” and Steenwyk was recently dischargusual procedure and that Tuesday. while the couple *was kneeling. ed from the Navy following overseas
,
July 2. 1946. at 7:30 P.M.. be and "TogetherWith Him."
The bride was gowned in white
The couple left on a northern
hereby is determinedas the time
whert the Common Council and the satin with fitted bodice and net wedding trip. For traveling the
Board of Public Works will meet yoke. The Jong sleeves were point- bride wore a pink dress withfvhKe
at the Council rooms to consider ed at the wrists and her full net accessories and a gardenia corany suggestions or objections that skirt extended into a lonjJ; train; sage.
may be made to the construction A beaded tiara held her laceMr. and Mrs. Steenwyk
of said Watef Main*.
trimmed fingertip veil in place siding at 347
Osctf Peterson, Qty Clerk, and

250
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Sunday School

sO

Inspectors

Lesson
June 16.

Named

Annual School

1946

Arrangementa for the annua!
L*arnlnc About the Kingdom
Luke 9. 18-27. 46-48. 57-412; 11.1-4 school election July 8 were made
12:1-12; 17 20, 21
at the monthly meeting of the
By Henry Geerlinga
board of education Monday night.
The kingdom idea is held durThe three trustees whose terms
, ing the period of the mmijUrv of
of office expire this year are C. J.
j Je*us, looked back to the time
De Koster, vice-presidentof the
i when Clod was the accepted ruler

for

Frozen Food Plan
4-H

(or

THURSDAY, JUNE

18,

1948

inf waa held in the school house of Messrs. I. Marailje. H. Geer•t this place for the purpose of linp, Otto Kramer, Henry Winputting up a cresznery at Waver- ter. A. H. Landwehr.
ly between the bridge and the
When the Boy Scouts go into
electricroad which is « fine lo- summer camp at .Wankazoo next
cation.
Monday they will be under auch
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg will close supervision that they will he
leave next month for an extended safer than they could possibly be
viait in New York and New Jer- at home.
sey where their son. Wyntnd. has
Dr. Albert Oilmans and family
s position in one of the banks in and the Dr. Jeremiah Kruidenier
New York city. Mr. and Mrs. and family are planning to return
Wyntnd Van den Berg will re- to their respective mission fields
turn with her to viait Michigan within a few weeks, the former to
for a few weeks.
Japan and the latter to Egypt.
West Olive— Theodore Shilling Dr. and Mrs. Oilmans have been
and son from Milwaukee arrived connected with work In Japan for
Wednesday to inspect work being nearly 30 years and Dr. and* Mrs.
done upon his beautiful aummer Kruidenier in Egypt for about 25
home. Mr. Schilling has planted years. They have spent their pre1,000 peach trees this spring.'
sent furloughs in Holland.
Overisel- Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Three meetings of the county
A. Peynewever last week Thurs- road commissionerswere held in
day a boy.
Ottawa county with lettings of
The Reformed church is under- road building at each < place of
going a change in the shape of meeting. The first road building
substituting"chipped-’ glass in business was transacted in Crockplace of the old fashioned lights. ery. another in Tallmadge. an-

Election

Added

NEWS

Street Committee together with
the City Engineer and the City Atorney with power to act.
City Attorney reported that he
had been approachedon this matter and inasmuch as the communication states that the Western
Foundry Company is agreeable to
removing this structure at any

3. HarrisonAvenue, from 24th
to 26th Street,and in 26th Street

from Harrison

to Van Raalte Avenue, total distance of 1,380 feet.
Estimatedcost $3.3293.01.

Approved and hearing set for
Tuesday,July 2. 1946.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board Public Works settime the City so requests,he could
ting forth a study that has been
not see that the City would be remade over the last two years relalinquishingany of its rights.
tive to securing a new water supClerk presented the following
ply for the City of Holland. Thw
Oaths of Office:— Jacob Uevense,
letter points out that there is an
Member of the Harbor Board; adequate supply of ground water
Peter S. Boter, Member of Appeal
east and south of the City. HowBoard; Willis A. Diekema, Memever, -an analysis of this water
ber of Appeal BoaiM.
shows that it is real hard and also
Accepted and filed.
has some Iron and objectionable
Clerk presentedseveral appli- gases and because of this fact it

of the Jewish people. Even after board who has served as board
An opportunity has been added
the nation had a king, like the member 15 years; Prof A. E.
• \r« Homf nf lh'
in
the 1946 4-H Froien Foods
other nations,there was .still a be- lumpen, who has served 12 years;
Holland CUt Neas
award
program. State winners,
lief
that
the
true
kingdom
had
Publuhed E'frv Thur«*,
and E. V. Hartman, who served
bv thf R f n n e
j only God for it* head. It wa* a
who each receive a >50 U S. SavPrintingCo Of'
spiritual and moral kingdom. Lat- •ix years.
ings Bond, will now also be conWMt Eighth StiMt. HoiPolls in the GAR room on the
cation* for licensesto operate hoer, after the collapseof the UnitUnd, Michigan.
sidered for national honors. Four
Is the recommendation of the
first
floor
of
the
city
hall
will
be
tels, restaurants, and sell soft Board that a Water Conditioning
J ed Kingdom, and particularlyafwill be selected to receive the reEnured a* aerond ‘'In** matter at ! ter the humiliating captivity of open from 2 to 8 p.m.The election
drinks.
ward. which is an all-expense trip
Plant be constructed.
tha poat office ’ Holland Mich unhoard will consul of Trustees Jay
Granted.
the
Jews
in
Babylon,
the
captives
der the Act of Congiraa. March 3.
to the National 4-H club congress
L. De Komng. A. F. Van l^ente
Clerk presented*applications The communication further
______ began to rebuild in their minds
in Chicago.
and
Margaret
De
Prer
of
the
and bonds from the following for points out that because of the addthe picture of the ancient theoParticipants learn what foods to
C A FRENCH Editor and Publisher
ed expense the water rates will of
school board. C. Roos, Mrs. Marius
licenses to construct sidewalks,
cracy.
By
ihe
time
of
Jesus’
minW. A. Butler. Business Manager
select and how to prepare and
necessity have to be increased apMulder.
istry the idea was quite mature.
etc,: Dyke and Vanden Brink.
other letting in the court house in
Telephone-New* Item* 3193
The deadline for filing petitions package them for freezing. Also,
Peter
Dryer.
Peter
Kalkman. proximately 100 per cent over the
The
Jews .not only looked upon
how to get full use of their freeier
Adrertulnf and Subscription*,
3191
present rates. The letter further
Grand Haven.
Kryn Kalkman.
themselves as 'the kihgdom of is 15 days in advance of the elec- space by recording rotationof
points out that the estimated
WashingtonSenator
J.
Sharp
The publisher *hall not be liable Heaven, but anticipatedthat with tion July 8. Names of 50 qualified
Bonds approved and licenses
cast of this entire project' is $510,Williamsintroduced a bill in the granted.
for ar.T error or errors in printing the coming of the Messiah their electorsare required on each peti- foods into and out of the freezer,
making periodicrecording of storanv advertisingunlras a proof of
000.000 and can be financed by the
senate today to authorize the section.
Clerk presented applications
auch advertisementehali have been kingdom should again come into
retary of the reasury, with the
money on hand in the Water DeArrangements have been made age temperatures and determining
obtained by advertiaer and returned earthly glory.
and bonds from the following to
quality of product when used.
partment together with a small
approval
of
the
president
to
buy
by him in time for correction with
operate taxicabs and motor buses:
When John the Baptist began with City Clerk Oscar Peterson
auch error* or rorecllon* noted
any ship belonging to citizensor John H. Steffens, John Vander loan from the Light Department.
for the board to use the city 's pollto
preach
that
the
kingdom
of
Postmaster Van Schelven has
nlainW thereon; and in auch ca.*e if
After a brief discussion oq this
subjects of any of the belligerent Kolk. A. Cook.
anv error *o noted is not corrected Heaven was at hand he undoubt- ing books for the election.
received from the postoffice depowers now lying in American Bonds approved and licenses matter.
publiaher* Habliry shall not exceed edly was thinking of the Jewish
The regular July meeting of the
partment in Washington the plans
auch a proportion of the enure apace
ports or hereafter to arrive here
It was moved by Alderman
board will be held July 9 instead
*
ard specificationsfor the new
occupied bv the arror bear* to the people and of the coming Messiah
j for the purpose of shipping awhole apace occupied by such adver- Jesus, in turn, took up the same of July 8.
Clerk presented applications Mooi . 2nd by Galien,
paxtofficebuilding that is to be
I broad foodstuffsalready contractThat the report be accepted and
cal) that had made John famous | In other business,the board aptisement.
and bonds for licenses to operate
erected here in the near future,
; ed for in this country.
pordered printed in its entirety in
and
He
passed it on to His disc;-' proved the recommendat.onof the
junk
business
and
collect
junk,
according
to
a
story
appearing
in
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One vear •3.00 six month* 1126; pies when they went out to preach oomnut tee on teachers to appoint
from Bernard Becker, and Louis both the Holland Evening SenFollowing is the 17th in the new : me Monday. August 3. issue of
Three months 75c; Single copy 6c Neither John nor Jesus failed to four teachers for the coming year. ser.es of weekly articles taker, i the Holland Daily Sentinel pubtinel and the Holland City News.
Padnos.
Subscription* payable in advance and
translate the kingdom idea into They include Miss Jane Rozendaa; from new* of the Ottawa County luhed in 1914. The plans and
Bonds approved and licenses
The motion further provided
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
Hits
granted.
terms of moral conduct. John who will be Mrs. Ralph G. Ten Times published 45 years ago.! .specifications call for a buildingof
that final action be deferred by
rei.ewtd
Subscriber* will confer a favor bv went so far as to assure hi# lis- Clay after Jur.e 14. Miss Rozendaal
One of the largest deals in real two stories and basement with
Clerk presented applicationand Council for two weeks in order
reporting promptly anv irregularity
teners. Pharisees and Saducees comes from Harrison. S. D. and estate was consumated thus week ground area of 6.170 square feet,
bond
from A. B. Bosman for lic- that the Council and the general
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191
though they were, that the king- received an A B degree at Cen- when J. C. Past bought the Point ft wall have stone facing,compo.s- Petty
ense to operate a Pool and Billi- public may have an opportunity
dom did not stop with any racial tral college. Fella. la., in 1946. Superior property, or Hope Col-! iron roof, and will be of partial
ard Hall.
to become better acquainted with
THE "PEEPtX
and national boundaries. He in- She taught a year in rural schools,
Application ar.d bond approved, this project before Council lakes
Dwayne L. Nykamp, 17. of 508
A group of notables, including sisted that (kxi could make child- kindergarten through eight grades lege farm, located on the north ; [-.reproof construction,
and license granted.
side of the ba>. began a story in1 Frances Deto. son of Mr. and
final action.*
Albert Einstein. Harold Ickes. ren of Abraham out of the stones. in Oceola county, la., a year in the April 26 issue of the Ottawa Mrs. Oliver Deto of this citv. is Howard Ave., chose the wrong
Clerk presented application Clerk presented Annual Report
Candidate Stassen.and several! The Jews were to bring forth the ninth grade in Harrison. S. D., County Times published in 1901 ' back in Holland after spending pUce ,0 augment his pocket from the Carley AmusementCom- from live Holland Public Library
and taught ki rider garten for a by M. G. Manting.It L« the inten- four years in the United Marine money Saturday. Police accused pany for license to operate the setting forth the activities of the
others, held an hour's long discus- fruit, otherwisethey had no part
half year in Pella, la She will be tion lo transformthis into one of service,
in the kingdom.
him with taking S15 from the op- Holland. Center and Colonial Library during the last fiscal t
sion about atomic energy and t'nc
The reader of the Bible is im- hired for the first semester only. the finest summer resorts in the According to Charles H. McTheatres.
year.
erators license fund.
atomic bomb. There was general pressed with the variety of Jesus
'Hie second teacher us Miss Mil- sia’e. It includes600 acres of land - Bride, speaker pro tem of the last
Granted.
Accepted and filed.
Charged with larceny from a
agreementthat if an international modes of expression as He taught dred Timmer who will he married which is mostly covered with map- legislature. Mayor Ellis of Grand
Ciot'k presented communication
Motion* and Resolution* .................
super-power Is not created to about the kingdom. He sometime* thus summer. She received an A. le. be*ch. oak. pine and other for-| Rapids will sweep the fifth con- |*bu,ldin8, a fplon-v->'oun* Nykamp from the Municipal EmployeesReOn motion of Alderman De
which all the nations. Russia and spoke of it as if it were a place B. degree at Hope college in 1945 est trees. The property has a giessionaldistrictwhich includes admitted the theft today upon his tirement System together with
Free. 2nd by Slagh.
America included, will delegate that one might enter. He also said and taught elementaryschools in frontage of three miles on Maca- Kent ar.d Ottawa counties. Mr. arraignment before Municipal prior Service Agreement calling
The following Election Inspectsome of their socalledsovereignly that the kingdom is a valued pos- Grand Rapids for three years.
tawa Bay with plenty of water at McBride who live in Holland is
for quarterly payments to cover
ors were appointed for the GenJudge Raymond L. Smith and was
the world is sunk and civilization session which one may acquire.
The other two teachers, are different places for steam boat not a candidateto succeed himcost of such prior service.
eral Primary Election to he held
will meet its death.
The parables of the hidden trea- sisters, Miss Harriet and Miss docks, bays for launches and sail- self in the legislature.He says bound over to circuit court to apApproved and Clerk directed to on Tuesday, June 18, 1946:— 1st
How to get the American peo- sure in the field and of the mer- Carol Jean Goodman of Gladstone. ing craft, bathing places, etc.
ihat two terms are enough for pear Saturday. Bond of $1,000 was sign the agreement.
Ward. Henry Te Roller; 2nd Ward.
ple to delegate that slice of sov- chant seeking goodly pearls carry Mich., bot/i of whom attended
One of the largest sugar beet him.
not furnished Immediately.
Clerk presented communication William Lawrence; 3rd Ward. A1
ereignty to a super-governmentsuch a thought. One who possess- Wheaton college in Illinois for farms in the state is now being
Police Chief Jacob Van Huff from F G. Meder. MedanMraat
Hamilton has undertakensomeFaasen; 4th War, Ben Wierwas not nearly so clear. What can es the kingdom has the most val- three years and took their operated by t^e Holland Sugar Co.
thing which perhaps no village of described Nykamp as a "problem 13. Utrecht. Holland, together sema; 5th Ward. Dor. Slighter;
the average, ordinary citizen lo uable of all assets.
senior year* at Northern State It consistsoff 300 acres and la loits size has undertaken before, child." According to his juvenile with a story written by hirme’f 6th Ward. J. K. Van Lento.
to bring this about? Can he b
Sometimes Jesus spoke of the Teachers college at Marquette. cated at McDonald, about 40 miles namely, the holding of a six day record on file at the police s’a- describing conditions in the NethPolls are to lie open from 7 a m.
anything?
kingdom as an organization with Both taught in a consolidated south of this city. Alderman B
tion young Nykamp’* first brush erlands during the German occuThat question galvanized Archi- members and officer*. The mem- •chool for two years in the Riksen has charge of the farm and Chautauqua. Aug 8 to 14 inclusive. with the police was when he was pation and the change that has to 8 p.m in accordance with the
A meeting of the West MichiState Law.
bald McLeish. librarian of con- bers are children of the kingdom. Upper Peninsula. Miss Harriet personally superintends all the
12.
taken piace since its liberation.
gan pike associationto be held
gress. Of course the common citiWhen 15, he was given a sum- Mr. Meder states that he wrote On mot. on of Alderman Te
Offices are assigned, not as hon- Goodman taught one year at Man- work, and he has at present sev- some time in September in MuskRoller.
zen can do something, he declared.
mons for a stop street and at 16 this story and submits it to the
ors or rewards, but as opportunit- istique and her sister a year at eral teams at work plowing.
egon at which time committees
It was divided to hold the 1st
In fact, the American government
ies for service,and always to per- Gladstone. Both will teach in the
Miss Rose Davidson has been will be appointed and plans made was arrested for reckless driving City of Holland in appreciation of
regular July meeting of the Coundoes only what the common peothree
times
in
four
months.
He
sons willing to spend themselves elementary schools.
promoted from teacher in the for future activities, was arrangall that was done by this communple of America want it to do. Tills
The committeesrecommenda- first grade at the Maple St.
had served in the Navy a few ity for the people of the Nether- cil on Tuesday, July 2nd. since 5'
in service. When the disciple*
ed for at a meeting held between
is truly and in fact a •governWednesday falls on July 3rd. the
months. Last September he pa.d
spoke of the kingdom as if it were tion that Russell Welch be ap- school to higher grades.
Louis
Conger, Chamber of $10 after pleading guilty to i lands.
ment of the people, by the people,
day just preceding the July 4th
pointed
as
a
visiting
teacher
also
a government set up. Jesus did
In order to allow the electric Commerce and pike association
Accepted and Clerk Instructed
for the people." If the common
holiday.
drunk charge and last January
was approved by the board.
men and women will only make not tell them that they *were The board approved four rec- road to make a proper tunnel un- secretary. Dr. William IV Kleine paid $5 on a defective brakes to acknowledge its receip*.
Mr. Alton Faasen who was preClerk presented letter from the
der the Pere Marquette track 0f Grand Haven, pika p resident’, charge.
up their minds, the • government wrong; He did. however, speak of
sent entered a vigorous complaint
the error of attitude toward the ommendations from the commit- north of the depot, the latter
Hague.
Netherlands, signed by
will follow their dictatesand manRural letter carriers Gerrit
in regard to the continuous odors
coming kingdom Also, there are tee on buildings and ground*, one tracks will have to be raised Rutgers. John Brinkman and HenJan Bom. relativeto the Need of
dates.
that eminate from the Doughnut
Glass
in Holland.
passages in which Jesus seems to for a stoker to be installed in Jun- three feet.
That sounds very nice in theory',
ry Dekker are the lucky three out
ior high school at a cost of $1,924.
Accepted and referred to the Corporation pond. Mr. Faasen
Lieut. W. E. Reynolds, assis- of Holland * 12 carriers to receive
and in terms of a long segment be referring to the kingdom as a
the cost to be charged as part of tant inspector for the twelfth
‘dispensation.
This
was
certainly
Netherlands
InformationBureau. stated that he was speaking for
of history it is true. Over a perthe maximum compensationof
the
cost
of
the
new
vocational Life Saving District, and Supt.
Report*
of
Ktsndlng
Committee*. an outraged citizenryand reportin
Hi*
mind
when
He
preached
iod of a couple of generations the
$1,200 under the new salary schedClaims and Accounts Commit- e<t that conditions in the vicinity
government does about what the that the kingdom of Heaven was building;construction of a cement Charles Morton of Grand Haven, ule for rural earners which went
of this plant are intolerable.
walk
in the rear of Van Raalte are here today inspecting the statee
reported Payrolls for the twoat
hand,
and
when
He
told
His
3 to 1
people demand. But in the presinto effect Aug 1.
It was Mr. Faasen s contention
school
at
a
cost
of
$95.85;
hiring
week period of May 29th. in the
tion at this port.
ent situation we are confronted disciples to pray for it and be
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harry B
that the time had come for action.
of
John
Risselada
as
custodian
for
ready
for
it.
amount
of
$6845.35.
and
the
PayDouglas
had
$13
000
fire
with somethingthat can't wait a
Grand Haven. June 13 Special)
Zwierenga yesterdaya boy.
The lives of Christiansshow next year after he served as a sub- Sunday night. The store occupied Hollanders in this city who are —A proposal to raise the 15-miil roll and Claims of June 5. in the He offered certain suggestion.*
couple of generations; at least sj
such as turning this jwnd into a
all the speakers declared, includ- that the kingdom with it* high stitute for five months; and in- by Russel Taylor, store building atill subjects of Queen Wilhelm; na tax limitation five mills for five amount of $9,729.88,and recomcity dump and filling it up. He
stallation
of
a
sprinkler
system
at
mended payment thereof.
of Charles Powers and th« dwel- are these days finding out that years was passed
ing Mr. McLeish. Action is de- moral tone i* opposed at aome
in a
special
_____ ...
_ ..r
......
also suggested it might tie advisAllowed.
manded now, or at the moat in points to the world order in the the athleticfield on 22nd St. at a ling of William Drought were there is war in Europe and that Action Monday 722 to 274. The
cost
of
$1,318,
to
be
appropriated
terms of less than half a decade. midst of w-hich it stands. The
burned.
To say that if the common men first clash that Jesus experienced from capital reserve.
The Chora! Union of Hope colis!
in *
i
|
UnU,rA Tmvn. He contends that it is a blot on
The board adopted a resolution lege which nas been under the ed in the struggle that is rending electionApril
request from the Holland Townand women will only make up was with the Jewish leaders. They
Europe,
began
a
story
in
thei
Money
realized by the five-mill
ship and also the Hart and
It' government and the City |
their minds, the question will he thought the kingdom program as to apply to the state administra- direction of Prof. J. R. Nykerlc,
Tuesday. Aug. 4. issue. During the (increase will lie put into a special
Company for constructionof a ^ Ho. lard Ho contendsthat we
settled in terms of what they Jesus preached and practised it tive board for reimbursementof gave its first concert Monday evepast 24 hours orders have come to ! fund for school improvements.
sanitarv sewer in East 8th Street . "avp
cleanest cities in
which is the cost of plans for ning.
want, is not saying much of any- was politically and religiously danHollanders here who are still sub- 'These include a new $50.00<) wing
up
to
the
Hart
and
Cooley
Com,h,> coun,r>
lh<?
".smelliest and
thing.
gerous. Several years later the ! bwMmg the new vocational
Supt. James De Young is supjeet to military service in the to the high school building, relousiest
Men In geats of power are al- kingdom program came into head- *cl'00!ermtending the extension of the Netherlands to come home and piacementof furniture and equip- pany plant, reported that the City
Claims for the past month a- water mams on the west end. The
ways spouting about the "peepul.’' on collusion with the Roman EmEngineer has made preliiminarj The member* of the Council
Most of the time those very pire. The first martyrs came to mounted to $40,671.67 of which pipes are practicallylaid for fire take up their part of the burden ment in Centra! school and Junior surveys and estimate of cost*, ar.d were in agreementwith the view*
of defending the couuntry.
high, and repairs at Ferry school.
spoutings are merely devices to their* deaths at the instigationof $23,184.71 was for teachers’ sal- protection for the Heinz Pickle
also that the Board of Public expressed by Mr. Faasen in *0 far
It is expected that within a
Voigt Davison and Mrs. Max Works has no objection* to such as his was a real nuisance, and
get the "peepur to think the way the Jews, but the later ones were aries and $5,000 tor bonds.
Co. and the Bay View Furniture week or perhaps less the people
Metzier were elected to the school a sewer providing no acids or com- a*k<d the City Attorney to reiithose in power think they should victims of a pagan social order.
Mrs. George E. Kollen, presi- Co.
of Holland will again be allowed board, succeeding Mr*. J. Wesley
think. Privately those same men Ar.d there has not been a time in dent. presided and Tm^ee Jay L
mercial wastes are emptied iflto era’e again, a* he has before, all
B. M. Reidsema who has been to use thejr lawn sprinklers.Supt.
Lee and John J. Mulder who did such sewer, and On motion of that has Jv*en done by the differin power are apt to fee!, even the intervening years that could De Komng led in prayer.
employed at Lansing by the In- Champion was given permission
not seek re-election. Other candi- Alderman Van Tatenhove, 2nd by ent City officers together with the
though they keep it to them- not record a clash at some point
ternationa!CorrespondenceSchool by the Board of Public Works at
date.* were Roy Hierholzerand Slagh.
selves. what the late Harry HopCounty Board of Health and State
between the kingdom and the pre- 50 More Tickets Allowed
of Scranton. Pa., .spent the week their meeting last night to issue William Vaster. The vote was:
kins felt when he blurted out th«it vailing word
Board Mr. Ten Cate stated that
The
matter
was
referred
to
the
•
with hus father, S. Reidsema.He the statementallowing the use of Davison. 531; Hierholzer.290 Mrs.
the “people are too damned dumb'’
Board of Pubic Works with in- this was a real legal problem.
Jesus broke at least in part, For Friday Ni|ht Cruise
will leave tonight for San Franthe sprinkler* a* soon a* it is Metzier, 677, and Vaster, 408.
to decide such momentousquev- with the view of His day that the
stuctions to prepare plans and es- However, it has been determined t
nsco where he will take up im- found that the chemical analysis
tiona as those of peace or war.
that no health factor is involved ^
The
Chicago.
Duluth
and
Georgtimate of cost
kingdom of God was totally in the
portant work for the school*.
of the water from the new station
Again and again the American
Public
Building
Committee
re- and legally he questions just what
future. He not only declared that ian Bav Transit Co. informed the
Fred Dunning returned from proves satisfactorv.
people have been propagandized the kingdom was at hand, hut He Chimber of Commerce Tuesdav
ported having received a quota- the City can really do outside of
Vicksburg yesterday where he
The Rev. A. F. Bruske, pastor
into seeming to want what special
tion of $85.00 on steel bookcases working with the Doughnut Corpgave such parables as the gram ij has arranged for an additional spent a couple of weeks visiting of Hope church, who is now eninterests want them to want. Lin50
tickets
with
dinners
for
the
Frithat will take care of 325 books oration who are agreeable to doof miuskird seed, by which He
relatives.
joying a month* vacation, made
coln's "governmentnf the people,
Holland Mich.. June 5. 1946 in the Judges office, and recom- ing whatever can be done to elimearned to suggest that the kingcrUlSf from *) to U P m
Mrs. William Bourtor. ha* re- a visit to the Yerkes Ohseratory.
The Common Council met in mended that they lie authorized inate the present condition.
by the people, for the people" is
The company previously had reThe hospital project ha* beer, regular session and was called to to make this purchase.
a beautiful ideal. It works in dom ought to start then and leased 500 tickets and the new turned from an extended visit to
It was stated that the officers
her daughter in Chicago.
terms of centuries: in terms of there. His own Messianic designarevived and judging from the en- order by the Major. . of the Doughnut Corporation are
Adopted.
comp.ement will bring passengers
Correspondence included: New couragement given the promoters
single Issues it break* down. Who j
a view. In fact,
Present:Mayor Steffen*. Aldvery conscientious in their atlo the 550 capacity.
Holland-Johanne* Stegenga and its succ**s is assured. An option ermen Te Roller.Harrington, Van Communication*from Board* and
for instance,knows, or ran know ! Uo Prcsen,pd ,,1p kingdom as both
tempts to remedy this situation.
.......... -...City Officers ........
A
fairly large supply of after- wife will leave next Monday lor
present
and
future.
He
did
not
tolwhat the people want done wuh
has been secured on the Scott Tatenhove, Slagh. De Free. Mooi, The claims approvedby the fol- The City Inspector also apoke
1 crate for a moment the idea that noon cruise ticket* remains availOntario. Canada, where Mr. Ste- homestead on Central Ave. and Galien. Prina, Meengs, Dalman,
tht atomic bomb?
lowing Boards were ordered certi- briefly calling attention to the
G-'d has abandoned the world to able. according to the Chamber genga has again been engaged as 18th St. which is considered an
City Attorney Ten Cate. City En- fied to the Council fo payment:
fact that work is now underway
which is sponsoring the cruises on head sawyer. They .will be gone
ruin.
ideal location. An effort will lie gineer Xuidema. and fhe Clerk.
Hospital
$9,040.01 to cover up this pond with clean
An earmark of the kingdom a non-profitbasis. Children 5 seven months.
made to raise $5,000 with which
Devotionsled by Alderman De Library
434.97 sand.
i citizen is h:* willingness to fol- ! tdrou8h 11 will pa> half price and
Richard Wagenaar who has to equip the building.
Prer.
Park
and
Cemetery
BoardMay) Inasmuch as there was nothing
) !e,’v Je.-us, cost what it may. The lhc,s* under five will' be allowed
(From Friday’* Sentinel!
been a resident for a number of
One of the most valuable sets
Minutes read and approved.
29th 2-week payrolls 1.953.43 definite the Council felt ,they
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman of (thought of taking up one's cross free if accompaniedby parents.
years in this place and now of of book* placed in the Holland Petition* and Account*
Park and Cemetery Board -June could do at this time, no specific
An orchestrawill be on hand Constantine, railed on hi* many City library for some time past is
Spokane. \V;«h.. spent several days | t-s repeated no less than seven
Clerk presented communication 5 Payroll and claims 3.426.02 action was taken.
last week with their aunt and times in Matthew. Mark and both in the afternoon and evening. friends here last week Saturday
Nicoday and Hay s "Abraham Lin- from John Van Der Kolk. prop, of Board Public Works-May 29th-2
Adjourned.
uncle. Mr. 3nd Mrs, Peter Van Luke . Jt reaches n* clearest de- The bar will be closed in tne after- and Sunday.
coln. a History." in ten volumes.
the Holland City Bus Line, re- week
5.521.73
Oscar Peterson— City CletV
Huizen.
finition in connection w.th Peter's noon.
Last Tuesday evening a meetHenry Sandy, living on West questing
reduction in the Board Public Works-Jifne 5 PayMr. and Mrs Floyd Lowing ireat confess. on in which incident
32nd St. was happily surprised amount of public liability cover- roll and
51.333.06
spent Memorial da> with relatives Jesus attempted to counteract the
last night on hi* 14th birthday an- age from 25-50- and 5. to 10-40
Allowed. (Said claims on file Ifi
in Georgetown.^
popular not on that the Messiah.
niversary.Those present were ar.d 5. The letter states that this Clerk’s and Board Public Works
Everyday is Father's
Mrs. FrW Nibbelinkleft Thurs- Iv-oau-e of His exalted position
Peter and Edward Zagers, lister lower amount of coverage is as
offices for public inspection.)
day to spend three months with with God. ought to be .spared the
Gook. Benjamin Timmer. Russel much as required by P. U. C.
Board Public Works reported
(M/HD/m
CW&/? Ml
sufferingand deatn Jesus had preher sister in Los Angeles.
Rutgers, Elmer Teusink, Harry
Referredto City Attorney and the collectionof $35,658.32; City
you Mil?
Mr. and Mrs. Warren
for H*ra**H. We are imLimbers, Henry Bonzelaar. Henry License Committee.
Trea*urer-$22,621.72.
apent Memorial day with relative*
with the fact also that
Streur. Carl Knutson. John BoerClerk presented petition from
Accepted and Treasurer orderar.d friends in Bass
whPn ,l1'' w risers quoted Jesus’
sema ar.d Clyde Sandy.
interestedproperty owners re- ed charged with the amounts.
Ward and Wayne Behrens of|ffmark5 faring the cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Winstrom questing the vacating of the alClerk presented report ’ from
Bauer are spending the week the cross held no glamour whatwere surprised yesterday after- ley between 21st and 22nd Streets City Inspector Wiersema. giving “Meannessis the parent of intolenct’
w.th their grandparentsMr. and ever. It wa* a thought to make
noon at Virigini park by a comp- beginning at a point approximate- a resume of his work during May.
them shudder or turn back.
Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
any of relative* and friends who ly 115.7 feet weat of Washington
Accepted and filed.
A family gathering was held Thore was no compromise In the
came
to remind them of their se- Avenue and running west to Van
Clerk presented communication
entrance
requirements
to the kingat home of Mr. and Mrs. John
cond wedding anniversary.
Raalte Avenue.
from the Board Public Work* in
$&4»-War M2 batfrj?
Van Huizen, Sr., Memorial day. A dom. When men presented themAnother knotty problem which
Referred to the Street Cofrunit- relnvestmmentof funds from
piense dinner wu'wntd under the
"'™ !ow"' ,han
has befn bothering aome of the tee.
1M1-&S K*ar*ag* links
$300,000.00in bonds matured June
suggested by the cross-bearing
Confederal*raider, Alat.'ees. Those attendingwere Mr.
candidates for various offices at
Clerk
presented
communication
lat, together with some other
bama, 1064
and Mrs. Frank Kieft of Muske- phase. Jesus turned them away.
the coming primaries has been from the Western Foundry Comp- available cash on hand.
The kingdom of God was not a
gon, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Melienia of
-Treaty
legalitna IF. S.
solved,according to a story in the any requesting permission to build
Approved.
paper government, holding mer.
purchase cl Alaska from
Grand Haven. Mr. and Mr*. Dick
Wednesday, Aug. 5. issue! The at- a Dual Collector Unit, 7 feet 10
Clerk presented communication
together by an artificial tie that
Rusna ll signed,1865.
Van Huiien and daughter. Kay. of
torney general yesterdaydecided inches wide, x 21 Feet long, adja- from the Board Public Work remight tie broken off. It was aifPontiac, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
that the pictures of candidates cent to the east side of their commendingthat 6 inch water
21-Queen Victoria celenified by a condition of heart
brates Gold Jubilee of
Huizen Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Be/could not be thrown upon screens building on FairbanksAvenue. It
mains be constructed on a special
which came from rebirth.Citizenreign. 1887.
nard Van Huizen and Gordon Van
of the moving picture play houses. is stated that the present buildship is therefore open to men who
assessmentbasis In the following
Huizen at home, who ha* just
"“ilte"
22-King
George V and
Arrangements for the Tag Dav ing is very near to the property street
have become new creatures in
-IW - fR _ Queen Mary crowned la
been dischargedfrom the Navy. Christ Jesus, from whose lives the
benefit for the Michigan Child- line and the new unit would ex1. East 27th Street from Cen- •
*** England. 1911.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd . Lowing lower passions are being replaced
ren ’a Home Society are proceeding tend out on to the atreet approxtral Avenue east approximately
8— Wiley Poet and Harold
MM/rhetHTtn'
apent Monday with her brother by right jiving.
very iitiifictorily. The committee imately this same distance of 7 503 feet. Estimatedcast $1,161.20.
Catty begin round-theftuar a LtMtHb
Forest Snyder and wife of Coopon arranfementaconsists of Mrs. feet 10 inches.
2. East 12th Street from Lincoln
world ilight.'1931.
ersville. Mr. Snyder has been ill
G. W. Browning,Mrs. L. M. IburOn Motion of Alderman Mooi Avenue extending ea#t approximAn average farm in Nebraska
iff?
24 JosephCaullaur elected
put 10 days.
ber. Mrs. George E. Kollen. The 2nd by Meengs.
ha* about 1,000 acres.
ately 612 feet. Estimated costfinance minister of
ftntncitl committee is composed
The natter waa referred to the >1358.83.“
fane* 1926.
1
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THE
North district, consistingof
Grand Haven. Cdopersville,Nun*

Winning Patrols

Named

Ferryshurgand Spring Lake*
participated in the following
ica,

,,

And Leaders Attracted

m

>

13, 1916

ShotweO Sent

Team

Grand Haven, second; Lone

14.

Six. troop

4.-

R
'

Brst^hW^oon
a
first; Chief, troop

rknd
TNven
Grand Haven,

To Event Near Hamilton

s

THURSDAY. JUNE

Coopersville.third.

Nearly 400 scouts and leaders
Knot Tying— Beaver, troop 16,
gathered at the fire tower near Grand Haven, first; Flying Eagle,
Hamilton,Allegan county, Friday troop 16. Grand Haven, second;
and Saturdayfor the annual cam- Indian, troop 23, Grand Haven,
poree .sponsored by the Ottawa- third.
South district, consisting of AlAllegan Boy Scout council.
The scouts chocked in Friday, legan, Otsego, Plaimvell, Wayset up camp and participated in a land, Fennville and Martin, parcamp fire program. Saturday ticipated in the following events:
Fire building— Eagle, troop 97,
morning was devoted to field
Wayland, first; Tiger, troop 99.
events and oampcraft.
All-councilhonors were award- Otsego, second; Bull Dog, troop
99. Otsego, third.
ed as follows;
Signaling— Fox. troop 24. OtseFire building— Panther, troop 6.
Holland, first; Eagle, troop 97, go. first; Bull Dog. troop 99. OtWayland, second; Eagle, troop 1, sego, second; Tigers, troop 99. Otsego. third.
Grand Haven, third.
Signaling— Wolverine, troop 6,
Line Heave— Tigers, troop 99.
Holland, first; Box. Otsego, sec- Otsego, first; Wolf, troop 97. Wayond; Lone Six. troop 4. Coopers- lat i. second; Eagle, troop 97,
Wayland. third.
ville. third.
Knot tying— Beaver, troop 16.
Knot Tying— Bull Dog. troop 99.
Grand Haven, first; Golden Eagle, Otsego, first; Tigers, troop 99.

.

no0n
A

three-run last inning

The driver of the truck, Oscaf
Stehower, of Grand Rapids, told
polite the side door of hli brea$
truck opened as he was backing
the truck into the parking ipaca.
Marquette Railway Co. became
er. Mrs. Morley. who has been
Stehower received scratches on
married twice, pleaded guilty I**- effectiveMonday, according to an his atm when a piece "of^us* tell
fore Justice George V. Hotter Fri- announcement by R. J. Bowman,! belatedly.

1

a

day morning to

disorderly

president.

cision.

Fatty De Kraker allowed Hudan equal number of hits
hut walks and errors aided Hudsonville

sonville.

Cecil Serier had two singles to

pace the Vets in the Saturday
game and Hoffman, with a single
and double, was the top hitter

’ SUMMER GEAR

them.

Friday.

LUBRICANTS

1

1

SUMMER

Douglas

He Was Tired

FLORIDA

Friday’s Sentinel)
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.
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DRIVING

DEMANDS

,

n

.

by

COOL MOTORS

’""d

!

rooni.

.

'for

from

.

_

!

-

STANDARD WHITE

KLOMPARENS PTC. CO.

CROWN ETHYL

214 Collegt Ava.

Avt.

•

__

_

PHONE

i
!

Hope Sororities

5.

mn.

Cafe. Luroh Room electric refrigerators and beverage coolera.
Smart serviceat any heur — by
a dependable organization.

1

Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
Gasolines
Havoline and Texaco

REFRIGERATION

Motor Oils and Greases
Call

Vellman

Us For Good

Inc.

Economical,
Clean Fuel Oil

Phone 4632

700 Michigan Ave.

J

REAL ESTATE

Holland. Mich.

BUILDERS

J.

STONEWALL BOARD
FOR
BOARDS
WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS
SHEATHING or ROOF

or

Pricel

Needs No Painting — A Non-CrltlcalDurable Material
See Your Lumber Dealer

GEO. M00I. ROOFING

STREET
R U B E R O

I

n

*

. 2713

771p,hon#

.

D PRODUCTS

•
Tel.
l

7890

29 Eaet 8th

St.

l
•

\
?

3826

Office

:

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

5

WHERE

BRING YOUR FORD “Back Home”
BETTER SERVICE for
MORE SERVICE from it.

Meet Your
Ford People

PREVAILS
6

Weat 8th Street

A

good car deserves good
care, and he knowa your
Ford beat

COMPLETE

BODY and FENDER

MOTOR SALES
PHONE

3195

REPAIRING
by

TRAINED MECHANICS
TER HAAR AUTO CO.

MAKE

150 East 8th

,

Phone 6422

BUICK-PONTIAC DEALER

(More
yARIETY
it ia just

is not

—

only important in

“From plans to
life

as necessary in your daily

.

.

,

hey

menu

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
CENTRAL

AVE.

was

hotel followed by

—

PHONE 2677

—

j

5-8 p.m.

Courteous— Efflclant Servlet

Phons 92S2
196 Rlvar Avenue

IV

Fllntkote Products
held in the

a

program.

"Boatswain's Call,” a piano solo,
w as played by Miss Alma Vander
Hill and "Scuttle Butt" written b>

PORTABLE ELECTRIC
WELDER

i

Hare’s Year HssIHi

6356

Goodrich

NEW

Mulder.

That good draft bear Is jut!
the right tonic. It's always
cold and delicious—

The

Join Your Friends At

BIER KELDER

PROMPT SERVICE

GEORGE SCHREUR

Warm

PRINTING CO.

Friend

Tavim

i

Between 7th and

8th on
College’ Ave.

Phone

4405

177 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

St.

Marcella Westerman; refreshments. Misses Loucilc Jonkmnn

Props.

secretary;
treasurer.

Jo Anne Van

Kolken.

STEEL and CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

You’ll Glory In

Your Walls
Mrs. Victor Watkins, regional
director of the Michigan FederatDutch-Kraft
ed Garden clubs, attended a niei
ing of the executive board at Kai^ Won-Kote
mazoo Thursday.Mrs. Watkins is
president of.the Holland Tuhp Sensational new oil base paint
that covera over any surface in
Garden club.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Costing. one coat. Driea in 2 hours.
Park road, and their son. I.t.
Gordon Costing, who was graduated from the US. Military acaELECTRIC CO.
demy at West Point. Tuesday. ie50 Weat 8th 8t.
Phone 4811
turned home Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Costing enjoyed a
vacation trip through Canada and
New England before attending the
Plan Your
graduationceremonies. Lt. Costing will have a two months' leave.

The Ottawa County

District

Janet Van Dam

on

Lakewood

Blvd. There will be a general discussion on current events In nursing and all registered nurses in
the county are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Aehterhof,
236 East 14th St., announce the

NOW

—

— 3 Stores
184 River ......... Holland
8®

Main

.........Fennville

MOW

It's

2

HOLLAND

Not a Home,

Until'

It’s Planted!

Up

Motor Tune
Generators Repaired

Starters

.
;

50

HAAN MOTOR SALES
:

l

HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

Fuel

Pump Replacing

8th and Columbia

24 Years af Tlra Servlca

PHONE

9 East

10th

Phons 2321
“Compieie Printing Houas-

Holland, Mich.

:

l

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

CO.

WILL WRITfc YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

—

See

—

AVE.

BEN L VAN LENTE & SON

KEEP YOUR
CHILDREN

Maple Brave

SHOP

WIST 7TH STREET

St.

Electrical Equipment \
Ignitions and Carburetors:

GENERAL TIRES
BILL’S TIRE

Stekeiee-Van Huis
PRINTING HOUSE. INC.

j

Give Them Only The
Beet In
Dairy Products

SERVICE

Building A Lumber Co.
‘ 430 Weat 17tH Street

# Dependability

CAR PROPERLY
TIRES - BATTERIES
PARTS and ACCESSORIES

177

COLLEGE

PHONE

7131

MA Stitch in’Tim* Saves Nina"

HEALTHY

NOW AVAILABLE

ESSENBUR6

LET US LUBRICATE YOUR

NURSERY

ROUTE

# Quality
# Character

—

WAVERLY DRIVE

RECAPPING

of

Car* Lubricated according to
manufacture,s' specifications
Last Longer

136 E. Main ...... Zeeland

PRINS SERVICE

PHONE 7774

Establish Your
ReputationWith
The Right Printing
For Your Needs

GEE’S ELECTRIC

LANDSCAPING

Nurses’ association is arranging a
regular meeting Monday at 6:30
p. m. in the form of a planned
potluck at the cottage of Mrs.

Specialized Lubrication

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

,

(From Friday's Sentinel)
and Shmley Visser.
Officers elected this week by
the Girls' league. Holland hign
The r. s. has treatieswith 300
school organization,are June Indian nations or tnlx-s.

§

Phens 8777

and

I

pass-

the home

11-2

HOLUND HEADY R00FIR6

E. P. Smith

NASH SERVICE

your heart's desire"

and especially at dessert Pep up your meals
with suggestions from

Welding and Cutting Contractor!

buffet supper

ESSENBURG

it

GENUINE FORD PARTS

RIVER AVE.

A

Riedsma, president; Virginia Montrose, vice-president;Joyce Post,

GOOD FOOD
You’ll get

'Stub" Wlersma

Misses Gertrude Vredevcld and
Phone
Barbara Rilkert, was read by Miss
Michigan at 32nd
Vredeveld "Six Males," composed
of the Mtsscs Betty De Vries.
Eleanor Mulder. Myra Brouwer.
Betty Visscher. Kay Steketee and
Alma Vander Hill, accompaniedby B.F.
MUST IN RUBUIR
Betty Van Lente. presented numbers. "Hit the Deck" was a tap
dance by Miss Audrey Reagan.
PASSENGER TIRE
Guejis were welcomed by the,
With Safer Driving
school districts. Miss Marilyn Delta Phi president,Miss Eleanor
Longer-MileageFeatures
Berghorst and Miss Grace Ter
Horst represented the local school
Chaperones were Dr and Mrs.
Outwears Pre war Tires
district presenting a solo and J. Harvey Klemheksel and Dean
recitation,respectively.
and Mrs. Milton Hinga
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey and
Committees were, decorations.
daughtersof Jenison and Mr. and Misses Betty Visscher and Lillian!
Mrs. W. Poll of Godwin Heights Meppelink; invitations.Misses
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
called at the H. H. Vander Molen Elaine Ter Haar and Joyce Sibley;
77 E. 8th
Phone 2511
program Misses Anne Vander
home Saturday evening. June 1.
Jagt and Myra Brouwer; printing.
Misses Betty Jane Onions and

Personals

«

COMPANY

Residence

Realtor
OVER 30 YEARS IN
HOLLAND, MICH.

I

Hours:

Call 9051

The afternoon was spent informally with swimming and sports

|

ARENDSHOR6T

i

and SIDING

Always Fine Food

SERVICE

event.

F.

DOWNTOWN

SEE

Reasonable In

)

ROOFING

HOLLAND WELDING

1

Realtor

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

J

To loir or Soil

Ave.

222 River

jail.

1

WITH

HENRY 00STING,

Roelofs.

Kunzi, Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuusen and family of South Biendon
Two Are Arraigned in
and Mr and Mrs. M. Poskey and
Roger of Wyoming Park were
Court at Grand Haven
Sunday evening visitors a I the
Grand Haven. June 13 (Special) home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Yan-Albert Coveny. 71, of Ferrys- der Molen.
burg, pleaded guilty to a drunk
Mr and Mrs. Nelson Berghorst
and disorderly charge when ar- of Coopersville were recent visiraigned before Justice George V.’ tors at the homes of relatives
Hoffer Saturday and paid $10 here.
fine and $4.40 costs.
A large crowd attended the exGeorge Lester Robbins. 20. route ercises at the cemetery on Mem2. Lansing, was arraigned this orial day The Rev. S. Van Dyken.
morning on a charge of driving pastor of the Bauer Christian Rewhile his operator's license was formed church, was the speaker
suspended and upon his plea of with other numbers being given
guilty was sentenced to serve 15 by persons from the various
days in the county

PROPERTY OWNERS!

FOR RESULTS LIST YOUR PROPERTY

2371

Mr. and Mrs. D.

ity hospital May 23.

COMMERCIAL

'ALL

Hold Joint Party

V

Weener &

of

3437

MARY JANE
RESTAURANT

»

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moll of
Woman of Jamestown
Holland, and Buffalo, troop 9, Hoi- *! the h0™ of Mrs' H,,nr-V Ja>'or
at the lake shore, Wednesday, Oakland and Frank Moll of Mr
land.
June
Zeeland. Juno 13 (Special)-—Mrs.
Cords were Sunday guests of Mr.
Word has been received of the
Jennie Hofstee. wife of Nick Hofand
Mrs
Peter
Moll.
"Showboat"
was
the
motif
of
the
An estimated 90 per cent of Ja- death of Wilbur J. Greer. The
Little Roger Dean
pan's coal is said to he of only Greer family were former residDalman joim parly held by the Delta Phi "al^a'rk^daTniKMaMier home.
mediocre quality of an inferiod ents here and Mr. Greer was sup- spent a few days of this week and Sorosis sororities of Hope co’.' four miles south of Jamestown.
with his uncle and aunt. Mr. and
bituminoustype.
erintendent of the schools for a
Surviving besides the husband
I lege Saturday afternoon and night
number of years bfeore moving Mrs B. Mulder at Holland.
at
Baldhead
hotel.
Saugatuck.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
ZyLitra
to Onargo. 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mancuso and Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman en- Misses Kay Steketeoand Audrey
Bussies announce the birth of a daughtei, joyed a few days of this week if) I Reagan were co-chairmenof the
TEXACO Distributor*
Phylis Jane, born in the Commun- the northern part of the state.
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greases— be preparedfor oum*
mer.
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1
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•advantages of proper lubrication.
• Let uus drain nut
nIH nlla
mr>A
out the old
olio and

;
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charge and was sentenced to 15
In notices printed on menus I More than 70 per cent of the
days in the County jail.
patrons were asked to co-oper- : pf'ople in Switzerland speak i
Shotwell was placed on proba- ate through strict observance of | German dialectand about 20 pertion tor three years on a non- the taboo against gratuitiesto the cent of them speak French.
supixirt charge May 24. after i wailrcwP«- holts, and assistant
pleading guilty in circuit court hosts, who constitute the service
May 16. 1945.’ His wife Is preg- 1 P<',r*onnrl PM dining cars,
• It'* Time To Chu|o To
nant and the court had ordered at! Phe management. Bowman said,
that time that Shotwell find a ! has rpceived assurances ot cojob and after the baby Is horn to operation,
make a home for Ins family and
take care of
• Make summer drivinga pleasure
• thle season. Give your car the

i

RCFRIGG

. .

In Banning Gratuities

.

y

6t

Shotwell. together with Betty
Morley of Muskegon, was arrested
A ban against tipping for serearlier this week, on charges they
vice aljoard diners of the Pete
had lH*en living together in n trail-

i man of Largo, Fla., was best man. Sheriff Was a Grand Guy
Miss Mona Butterfield of Chi- WEI) IN
Announcement of the marriage The bride, given in marriage
.
.
Line heave — Wolf, troop 3, Holland, Zeeland, Saugatuck, cago visited a tew days with
Clean Radiator and Clean Crankof Jane M. Boyce to Jay Ervin | her uncle. Richard Boycv, wore a . AW’g.in. June 13 One of the
Grand Haven, first; Tigers, troop (Hamilton and Hudsonville, partic- Douglas friends.
case Keeps Motors Cooler
99. Otsego, second; Hawk, troop ipated in the following events;
Mrs. Fred C.roth has returned' Schaap. son of Mrs. Jake Schaap pale blue short jacket suit with i 0-pS !';1S ,iro(1 ,in(i a*:p0P
vv/us the plight ofone memLET US DO IT!
12, Holland, third.
Fire building—
„ -Panther,
..........
troop
... 6
w. to her home after a major opera- of State St., is made by her pai-| black straw hat and accessories
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Boyce. and Mrs. Boyce was attired in a i ’<'r ,of ,h' B™>k'-Vn J"*'' Khool
Holland, first; Golden Eagle, troop j tion in Communityhospital
••'"•ins day of HoiMr. and Mrs. How ard Working 210 Maple Ave. The wedding took black sheer dress with white lace!
6. second; Hawk, troop 22. Beech-'
u‘l,) ,mo fes(ival Tlu>
of
Holland have been guests of place at 1 p.m. on May 7 at Sil- trimming. All wore gardeniacor- am
wood, third.
hand stopped in Allegan to eat!
\er Springs,Fla., the Rev. T. | sages.
Signaling— Wolverine, troop 6. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan at
.
.
CARL TASKER. Prop.
after a full day of activities and
Jones
of
the
Presbyterian
church
A
reception
dinner
for
the
bri"Rosemont.”
Holland,first; Panther, troop 6.
one
weary
youth
fell asleep in the1 N.E. Cor. 7th & Rver Ph. 9141
of
Ocala.
Fla.,
officiating.
Vows
dal
party
and
20
guests
followed
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Johnson
second;;Golden Eagle, troop 6,
Save Money and Save
doorway of a store.
visited Chicago friends over the were spoken before the fireplace the ceremony,
third.
Home in BrooklyiySupt George
Your Car!
in the Silver Springs Court dining! Mr. and Mrs. Schaap are residweek-end.
Line Heave- Hawk, troop 12.
W
King received a rW from SlierI ing in Silver Springs following a
Leonard
Martin
of
Chicago
Trinity. Holland, first; Bob White,
Miss Eleanor Ranville of Silver i wedding trip to Clearwater.Fla. iff Louis Johnson. The hoy. Johnspent the Week-end in Saugatuck
(troop 33. Hamilton, second; Goldson said, was in
and Douglas.
Springs was bridesmaidand Mrs. I The groom was discharged
.n his
u.a office
iMiut*"without
«mmoui
en Eagle, troop 6. third.
- ON
Mrs. George Morgan has mov- Richard Boyce, aunt of the bride. ! the Navy several months ago after i mone>' and HUite exhausted." King
Knot Tying
Golden Eagle, ed to her lake shore home for the was matron of honor. Russell Loo- 1 more than four years of service. suKkrcsted than Johnson advance
Skilled Workmanship
troop 6. Holland, first;; Wolverine, summer.
money for food and a hotel room
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
troop 6. second;; Eagle, troop 7,
Rut Johnson though letter
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kosdick
birth
of
a
daughter.
Thursday,
in
Holland, third.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
and took him into his own home
have rented an apartment in the
Holland hospital.
for the night. The next morning,
Out of 14 patrols participating McDonald building.
There will be a. public hymn Johnson put tht> youth on a bus
Mrs. Robert Waddell and Mrs.
(From Friday’sSentinel)
11 won proficient ratings. They
sing Sunday at 9 p.m. in the EbonMr. and Mrs. Henry Masselink ezer Reformed church. The Maple- and saw him on his way.
are Golden Eagle, troop 6. Hol- Augusta Jensen have returned
from
a
few
days
visit
in
Chicago.
King wrote. "When the lad arand family are now living in Hud- wood choir will sing with Mrs.
land; Wolf, troop, 5. Grand Harived home he was lavish in his
Mr. and Mrs.
Will Ellison and sonville where they purchased a
— ......
ven; Eagle, troop j.
5. v.fianu
Grand Haven;
Standard Super Service
Earl Tollman at the organ. John
praise of Mr. Johnson and the
Flaming Arrow, troop 40. Zeeland- ,r- and Mrs. Clyde Ellison of home. Since Mr. Masselink’s in- Swieringa will lx* the leader.
N. Rivar
Ph. 9151
__
‘
.larUcnn
liovo
l,rw.n
,
__ «
treatmenthe received”
Lion and Eagle patrols, troop 21, Jackson have been recent guests duction into the Navy Mrs. MassZeeland; Panther, troop 5. Grand of Mr. and Mrs. James Dempster. elink had made her home with
The Ladies Aid of the Congre- her parents.Mr. and Mrs. W.
Haven; Wolverine,troop 6. HolHeart Attack Fatal to
! Rational church enjoyed a picnic
FOR YOUR
Rietman.
liv’d; Swallow and Wolf, troop 8. af t.
, . - *

mfiRKei"'

J

wninf

sturdy bar on the

,

Jackson.

the Saturday game Ray
Slegeman of Hudsonvillelimited
the Vets to five hits to win the de-

(From

A

PM

rally

In

troop 6. Holland, second; Bull Dog. second. Fox. troop. 24. third.
troop 99. Otsego, third.
Central district consisted of

13 'Specia l

troll.

gained the Vets victory over Hamilton. Behind 5-3 going up for their
last swings. Herk Cramer and Jay
Hoffman cracked doubles along
with singles by Bud Vande Water
and Tony Kempker to go ahead,
•

6-5.

FaDs on Awning

Shot well.
formerly ofiBurnlps; nine grandchildren; two Whites market which bent instead
Nunica. and now of Grand Haven. I sisters. Mrs. Dick Rose and Mrs.
..
. 0
was taken into Circuit Court Fri- Peter Bank of Grand Rapids and! f col!aPsinSkoPt dama*e *nd
day for violationof probation.The a brother, Henry Brandt of De- ^urio* 10 8 minimum at 10:15 a.m.
Court revoked his probation and |
Saturday when the door of a baksentenced Shotwellto .serve from!
ery truck opened and knocked
eighteen months to three years in
down a boulevard light polt.
Defies Tradition
th Southern Michigan prison at

afteralter-

^amraaj

of!"

U

—Leo

5*2 decision to Hudsonvilleat

Saturday

_

„ „
Grand Ha\cn, June

are two daughters, Mrs. Henry J
Bowman of Jamestown and Miss
Donna Mae Kiel of Grand Rapids; four sons. Henry J. Tlmmer
of Grand Rapids. Matthew and)
Joseph Timmer of Detroit, and
Gordon Harold Kiel at home; two
»tep.«ona, Edward Hofstee
* Grand Rapids and Joe Hofstee oft

Boulevard Pole

To State Prison

Wan

Four Hundred Scouts

>

NEWS

Nine Beats

Hamilton

Scout Camporee

<

CITY

events;
Signaling— Lone Six, troop 4,
Coopersville,first; Blazing Arrow,
troop 19, Nunica, second; Bat,
The Veterans of Foreign
troop 16, Grand Haven, third.
Fire building— Eagle, troop 1. baseball team split a pair of
Grand Haven, first; Indian, troop games over the week-end.defeat23. Grand Haven, second; Beaver, ing Hamilton Friday night at
troop 16. Grand Haven,
third.
...
„ i Hamilton. 6-5 and then dropping

Two-Day

at

VFW

HOLUND

GERALD MANNE9,
2729

Michigan

Ava.

Dairy
Prop.

Phona 2937

ideal.
DRY CLEANERS
Phtie 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. ud

r,
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High School Will Present

Diplomas
Two

to Class of

Coopersville 4-H

Allegan Selects

Leaves on Tour

Voting

206

hundred and six young

people will be graduated from

Coopersville,June 13— Thirteen

South Blendon

Holland high school in exercises to

Thursday night given by Mrs.
Susanna Aalderink.Marianna Justin Wabeke at her home in
Aardema. Agn“s Marie Atwood, Georgetown. Games were played
Dale Eugene Baker. Donna Jean with prizes going to Mrs. W. Van
Baker. Jayne Ellen Baker. Joyce
Ham and Mrs. H. Serum. A lunch
Elane Baker. Paul Harold Barkel.
was
served by the hostess assisted
Robert Henry Becksfort. Shirley
Mae Bedell. Huldah Nies Bcquette, by Mrs. G. Wabeke, Mrs. H. WaRudolph Frank Bilek. Dale R. beke. Misses Ruth and Dorothy
Boeve. '.Virginia Phoebe Boe\e Wabeke. Attendingthe event tieRuth Agnes Bolks. Beverly Ruth sides those already mentioned
Bos. Angelyn J. Bosch. Geraldine were Mesdames June Albrecht of
Bosch. Dorothy E. Boss, George Grandville,J. Holthof and M.
Botsia. Kenneth P. Bouman, Vande Guchte of Hudsonville; H.
Brink. Harold Vruggink.H. Van*
Thelma Bouwman.
Riemersma.

Allegan, June 13 — The election
board for city of Allegan to serve
at the primary election June 18,
has been named by Mayor W. L.

membefs of the Coopersvillechapter, Future Farmers of America,
together with Harvey Elliott.
Ottawa County 4-H club agent,
Miss Esther Streeter. ,Kenneth
Park and Duane Dalgleish as drivers, were to leave on a 10-d*y's
motor trip through the mid-west
farming area to the Rocky Moun-

he held in Hope Memorial cnapel
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Thursday. June 13. at 7;30 pm.
' Mias Gladys Wabeke, bndoThe offficial list of graduates, announced today by Principal J J. elect. was feted at a shower last
includes:

McClollahd.

Appointments follow:
First ward— Inspectors,Wm. H.
Slickel, John

tains.

John

W.

Court Refuses Divorce

-<Fr"m

,

i

'

had

iwaiaau

Goulooze. Edna
Robert Clarence

Mae

..

^

ima

E Re-

Erma

home of Mr. and

if
Mrs. Harvey

r

!

fopp, Elizabeth Holstege and
Barbara Bohl. Also assistingwere
Mrs. John Roelofs and Mrs. Louis
Krikke. Miss Barbara Bohl played

ferns.

'That Beautiful Home." on

Nor-

Memorial Day exercises were
\VondeI|PKernn'e ; ch'1‘'on
j heW Thursday morning, opening
1 Am 80 G «d with a parade of Boy Scouts anJ
That Jesus Loves Mr Song Shir- sc^Qi children from the school
ReV A' R>nbran<" brouShl lf-v
f Huik When I house to the cemetery where a

jhclnor

ASTrX

H- Gr0,erS'

Hamilton

*y-

(

her travelingexpenses and $50 for h^r
attorney fees.

Precedingthe ceremony a trio accordion.Alvin Prins read a budcomposed of the Misses Jean. Lor- get. and the trio sang "Take My
raine and Helen Van Farrow, ac Hand. Precious Lord.”
companied by Mrs. J. Palmbos,
The couple left on a wedding
sang "0 Promise Me." Miss Jean trip to Detroit, the bride wearing
Van Farrow played the wedding white with red accessories.They
at ,h. Firs.
Re‘vV-orsu
R oomendaa:. Peggy hole Rev. Peter J. Muyskens presiding. march.
will be at home soon at 49 West
- ‘Jesus. My Group singing. Scripturereading The bride wore a wedding gown Ninth St. The groom is employed
;dvvard La*lnK' Fnend
featuring a sweetheart neckline at the National’BiscuitCo.
and full skirt with long train. aMPenna Sas photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klanvr At a meotinc 0f ti10 Kirs,
»nd Mr and Mrs. Herman H formed churcilSeni0r C
attended a family gatv aalr Wa]do took charRe and th,

Greening.

S“d£!S|

*w’n^

Grabofski, ,

Bernard jay Greving, Dale Jack
Grissen,

—

Chicago. ani
..

Haven Suit
Grand Haven. June 13 Special!
- A divorce decree vvas denied
John Joseph Cenname of Grand
Haven from Mary Eli/abeth Cenname. of Tuckahoe, N. Y., in circuit court Friday.
Cenname claimed his wife had
deserted him hut. according to the
proofs submitted at the hearing
Thursday, it was revealedthat
Mr. Cenname did the deserting.
Mrs. Cenname came from New
York to the hearing. Plaintiff vvas
ordered to pay his wife $100 for

In Grand
fingertip veil, and a strand of
pearls. She carried a bouquet of
sweet peas and snapdragons.
Miss Lois Caauvve. the groom's
sister, as bridesmaid wore a pink
gown and carried pink roses and
sweet peas. John Kloosterman. the
bride's brother, was best man.
Serving at the reception were
Miaiea Carolyn Wittegen. Elenore

,

Noma

‘V1

^(,t';,aLon.

a

Uontk’11

Eleanor Schippers

f ^ ^
D^
;l .' Larn;-P;2.nd

Feted

'

mW

Hick*.

Gatekeepers.Frank Whitacr#
and Ed Simington.

AUe

3.

Reynolds.

Second ward— Inspectors,Oscar
B. Shaunding. Clifford H. Manwaring and Carl Symon.
Clerks, Mrs. Edna Hitchcock
and Mrs. Gail Nash.
Gatekeepers, Orville Brown and
Leon Stern.
Third ward— Inspectors. Frank
L. Switzenberg,Robert Dunham
and Eldon Dyer.
Clerks. Irvin Whitney and D.

^

...

Stegeman and

Clerks. Floyd J. Rockwell and
Mrs. Vivian Rockwell.
Gatekeepers. Asa Bailey and

Winners of the trip were selected on the basis of points earned

at

W.

Robert Vahue.

in the following activities: Holding office, winaing local, district,
and regional contests, serving on
committees, scholarship, citizenship. farm practice projects,community betterment.
The boys who will make the
trip are John De Mott, La Verne
Elinor R. Bouwsma Bernice der Wal. D. Poontenga. R. Vand. r
Ar.derson,Richard Bly, Fred AnMay Boyce John Bremer. Jr.. Molen. J. Vander Wal. K. Cheync,
derson. Lester Langeland. Fioyd
Eleanor Ruth Brouwer. Ela.ne Marian De Boer and Miss CarjBcuvvkarnp. Paul Van Dyke, Harry
Joan Brower. Helen Elizabeth i line Wabeke.
Styburski. and George Vollema.
Brower. Laveme Dale Brower, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.Poskey visitBoys who won the trip but were
Marvin Wayne Busscher, Marilyn ; Pd Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
unable
to go because of the press
Ruth Bussies, Janet Copeland:
at North Blendon Wednesof farm work or because they were
serving in the armed forces are:
^ - >;•*ftAK
Dale Rose], Victor Carlson. Ted
Schippers. LaVerne Hudson. Orlie
Maxine Ruth Cook.
. of Mr> and Mra. A
Hervveyer and FOLLOWING MARRIAGE
| former Blvelyn Wagenveld. daugh- Bennett and LaVerne Stroven.
Coppersmith.Colleen Betty Cur- ! d ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oostcrbaan lcr of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wagon- Boys who received 'honorable Jt NE BRIDE
tiss, RajTnond Dams. Donna
R
In a ceremony performed ThursMrs
M. Holstege and Marcia rxrhangpdthe;r marriage vows void, route 3 and the groom is mention" and who will go on the
De Jonge. Donna Mae Dekker. , spent la5t Thursday with Mrs. M
. Mho son of Mr. and Mrs. Mi.': tr.p but pay their own way are day at 8 p.m. in the home of Mr.
VirginiaMae Dekker. Arlene ; Vand(, Guchtp
last Tuesday in
the »oman, oosterhtjan. route
Harold E.sen, Norman Nanmnga, ! and
and Mrs
Mrs. Joh„
John K,„„sl„man
Kloosterman, r„„tc
route
June De Rjdder. F. Larry Des j John Zvvagerman of Beaverdam Literary club The bride is the
Jim van Ivvaarden photo' Donald Miller and Loon Lange 2, Beaverdam. their daughter.
Autels.
Jean De \ ries. visited the De Cook brothersa
land.
Marie, became the bride of CornelBarbara Jean Eilander. Donna day last week.
, Prayer
Tommy
Lubbers
ianius Caauvve, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joan Elenbaas. Carole Joyce Els- j The Rev. and Mrs. H. Ftkse
Ifi
| nouncer i "Jesus, the Children s
John Caauvve. 110 West 21st St.
ton. John Essebagger.JuLus C. , as their guests Wednesday. June CJ\sts lit I III
this city. The Rev. Kooistra perI Friend
' Song - Primary Dept.
Essenburg Neal Exo. Jr, Beatrice 5. the Rev. and Mrs. E. Furda
formed the double ring ceremony
“Jesus Is All the World to Mo*
Vivian Fabiano. Alan Gordon
(From Friday'sSentinel)
in the presence of 60 guests.Vows
.....
Miss Florraine \’ruggink vvas
Pvt. John Bosch of Camp Beale .
v ri hehavior| A son was born last week to
Fisher. Ronald James Fortney.
were spoken beneath a bridal arch

Lea

Officials

at

Shower

Miss Eleanor Schippers. whose
marriage to Bill Van Wieren vv 11
,
he a June event, vvas complimented at a miscellaneous shower Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
noon and evening at Kollen park. M. Stoel on route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Vrus-i Th:-S eveninK 31 6 30 P m it:on. Tommy Bos. Jimmy Ver veterans vvas read and* the graves
Games were played and prizes
Eugene Hovenga, Arlene Myrle gink viaited their sister, Mrs. Al- iac,iv,,‘('-s
Games
were played under the diMubesheraat So- Plank, Karen Deur. Martha De were decorated with bouquets
were won by Mrs. John Van Wierrection of Joseph Moran and a
-Hulsman. Elwin Louis Humbert. bertha Lampen at Grand Rapids c e,.v ol ’he Second Reformed Groot. Joyce Hendricks.Marilyn prepared by Mrs. Howard Langeen. Mrs. Fred Harbin and Mrs.
farewell gift was presented to the
Esther Louise Huyser. Corneal Wednetday evening. June
ichurch for this season will close Huyser. Lee Postma. "Wo Willi land. Miss Lois Lugten and Miss
Gerrit Van Kampen. A two-course
school custodian, Isaac Kleis.
junior Israels.Robert J. Israels.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fikse and fam- "ith a Mother-Daughter potluck. Follow All the Way" Recitation 1 Gail Kooiker. Arrangements were
ijnch was served by Mrs. Stoel
Guests
were
Superintendent
and
•Leon J. Jacobs. Patricia M. ily of Steen, Min., were guests for Members will bring their own ser- and song. Jack Van Eden. Dale in charge of Marvin Smallegan.
Flour
and Mrs. M. Van Wieren.
Mrs. Carroll C. Crawford.
jandron, Earl Howard Jekel. a few days at the parsonagewith v.ce and a prepared dish. After Faber. Carol Schaap. Mary
The nte of Holy Baptism wrs
Other guests present were MesPrize winners were Roger dames Fred Van Wieren. Albert
Frank A. Jillson. Jr., David W. the Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse and the dinner a program on the "mo- Kovering."Do You Wonder Why administeredto four infants at
With bakeries novv operating on
John, jerolene Johnson.Carl De
; ther-daughter" theme will be pre- It Is I Love Him?" Song. Primary the morning service of the local
half their usual supply of flour, Kamphuis, Kenneth Geblttn. Viv- Van Kampen. Art Vandenbrink.
Forest Jordan. Jr.. Leonard EuMr. and Mrs. Guy Roys of A’.- sented. Mrs. H. C. Diokman. pres- ; >ept . ‘Thank You. Lord." Song, church last Sunday. Lila Kay, the situationis dark, and may lie ian Viascher.Phyllis Zoerhol, Jack R. Schecrhorn. Andrew Van Wiergene Jurries,Caronne K- Kalman, legan visited the family of Mrviidcnt. will be in
David Tymk. "We Want To Serve daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius even darker in coming weeks. Mel- De Bree. J.m Fairbanks.Janet en. Albert Buursma, John Elzinga,
Joyce Marion Kapenga.Mary Eliz- C. \\abeke Sunday afternoon. This evening at 6:45 the annual Our Savior " Recitation. Donald I Kempkers, William Howard, son vin Groteler. spokesman for local Ridley. Luella Smeenge. De Lone
Elzinga,James Elzinga,
abeth Kirkwood. Lester J. KlaaMr. and Mrs. T. Bytwork and c.E. party of First Reformed Bosch. Frank Boonstra. Ronald °f Mr. and Mrs. Howard Krone- bakers, said today Indications Fuglseth. Ronald Israels. Joyce Floyd Hossink, J. Dekker and J.
aen. Jr., James j. Kleinhekiel. aon of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. jehurch will be held at Allegan Damstra. David Ty mk. "We Little meyer, Donna Kay, daughter of novv are that there will be little Prins. Lorraine Snellenberger. Schippersand the Misses HerMelvin Eugene Klmge, Mary
*nd Miss Tena Bvt- county park. The party is in honor Folks Too " Recitation, Ronald Mr .and Mrs. M. Ten Brink and Northwest or spring wheat flour Larry Den Uyl, Charles Gouiooze. mina and Dorothy Vandenbrink,
Louaie Kooyers Donna Jayne work 01 Hudsonvillevisited the of the ret urned service men of the Komejan, Stephen Kline, Hubbell Hugh Calvin, son of Mr. and Mrs. until September, making it nec- Jeanette Van Houten, Beatrice Lillian and Clara Jean Buursma,
Kragt, Dorothy Fay Kramer. Shir- ami y o .lr. and Mrs. Manley churcli and a special invitationis Vande Velde, Darvl Volkrrs. Carol Harry Wassink,
essary for local bakeries to switch Arends. Tommy Cady. John Van- June and Marilyn Witteveen, Betley Mae Kramer. Betty Lou KuiMrs. \V\ Kempkers entertained to inferior grades, he said
der Ven, Louise Snellenberger. ty Van Wieren, Muriel Elzinga,
extended to
Christianson, "Em Ready to Work
....... ....... _ . .......... Betty Prins, Jackie Burke. Roger Elaine Elzinga and Caroline Warken. Elizabeth May Kuiper.
Wierinp^ .n,lavTtlkSe'Gardener On Wednesday afternoon and Novv for Jesus ' Recitation. Billy with a birthday supper at 6 p.m. The
situation is more serious
Velma Ruth Kuizenga. Beatrice
on Monday, honoring her daugh- 1 than citizens lTke "to think. Grote- De Cook. Marilyn Smeenge, Mar- melink.
ter. Norma Jean on her tenth an- iPr sa,d. and housewives were urg- ilyn Bruisema.
mversary.Decorations were a pd t0 take all mPasur„ t0 (.on.
Only One Out of 400 Is
Jean L. Mack. John Arendsen i Miss Hilda ^tepeman u-a« h-. ehurch will be held at Lawrence G:vc ^,ur Hearts to Jesus?" Reci- h‘r,llda> ('ake and lighted candles sm-e f|our S{aie hread should be ^rhiltfrn Nnniall I/ahi*
Maroueen Eupen* Stanlev
^ e*e™n was hov
„,,.i,
....... 1 tation Carl Krn-.n-,. h Th,.-™, *1 rach place. Many gifts were llcaH
______ ____ {^CnilSira-HOWell V 0W8
Charged in Brake Test
i

erf I. Harrington. Betty ' Jean Elinbaas at Georgetown. K!mcr |
spent a 30-day furlough with nis,''3* ‘urn‘s
Harris, Prudence L. D. Haskin.
Kathryn Edith Haveman, Barbara
Louise Hintz. Clifford Kent Hopkins, Carol R. Houtman, Donald
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Mary Ellen Pas. Norma Pelon. Ar- Parent*. Mr. and Mrs. A. Van, Childrens Day was observed at ,hf-r own exjKnsc .vh. . they wetc
lene M. Poll. Willis Laverne Post'n
the Second Rciormcd church on on terminalleave or vvhi'e - vv
mu*, Joyce Marie Piersma.Wen- ; # Mr5- Bert Vander Zvvaag fell Sunday at the usual
,wieniI3,,,
dell Glenn Pyle. Margaret Rooks.
a step-ladder last week while School time and the following pro- 1
'' au‘1' " ^
Rose Mary Rowell. Maurice Dale 'vashiR8 endows and fractured gram was presented:"A Wei- dlscha,gc tM',orc ,,cc 1!M:, n,:'-v
Schepers, Donald LeRoy Schipper.
come " Mary and B. J I4erghorst: ! rccr‘vc cefunds for tult.on, ho..ks
Eugone Alvin Schoiten.
aRd Mrs. Alvin Molcvvnk ‘The First l'h»ldren'.sDay." Bruce and suppliesund' r a Wvr.tns AdMarthine^ Schoon. Harold A. e^dC.h.lki.r^tprftE^' VVfr<; |lardfn,;urP:Sor‘^ h> BfS'Rners ministration procedureannounced
Schrotenboer, John Henry Seidel*be home of Dept. "Jesus Loves Me.' "I Have',,
4 i their mother Mrs.~ George Has.>e- the Joy. Jov. Joy." "A Child s ,h:S "r0,<Laverne Albert Seme Glenn i v0?^,•
Service." Mary Kep|)e!.Betty Lou
provision was made f(,r such
Edward Slager.
Dale Mai tin Zimomch. dischargedEal*er.Marla Bos. Charles Hollc- oases in the 01 .g.na! GI B.l pa.s>ed
Slagh Paul Leon Slotman,
hu‘,din| a Kai‘8^ at n’an and Lynn Van Eden Song- ! in June. 1941. But tlie amended GI
Jean Smith. Inin John Smith. ! ‘ wlUnC n», u?ii j*!?
Heart." Judy Van Zoer- ; Bill did cover them.
Lorraine Ruth Spruit. Donald „ ,1r- an« Mrs. Uillard Nier.huis on and Kathry n Kole; 'The Joy of I Under the procedureset up hv
Stegink, Joyce Elaine Stokes.
Parle\°;J Summer." Linda De
VA. refunds will he handled
Donald Jay Strabbing. Isla Ruth
.f *
da*'..urhv
,>rtn - o' ,hf' Program was pre- through the VA reg.ona! office
Streur. Lloyd jay Streur. Russell
?' 'r
•‘"•’'•'d by the Primary Dept, with having jurisdictionover the area
Sybesma. Ruth Geneva Ter
',"n-,,r DoP!- as clu,ir on theme i in which each veteran lives. VA
Horst. Shirley Maxine Ter Wee. 1 Mr s!lj
"J^us. The Children'sFr.end." will pay the refunds to the edueaLois Marjorie Timmer. Glenn z ' a
,V 1
>0 Worship- Primary Depart- tional institutionafter it has re|
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Holland;

“*ool. "ill rece.se hs

.lip-

ioma at the commencementever.
Dale \an -Eenenaam.Oiariotte Ci«P? jn not>P Memorial chapel
Jene Van Houten. Donald J. Van roundly ^v^ing .^h31
Kampen. Dale Nelson Van
velde, Etrle Char’es Van Lente. PI. • _ n i
f
Rodger Van Nuil, Myron Van Nywg L/UtClUIlMlutlM
Dyk%i Rob«r'

;

Lange- _______
j

_

L

Two W«k«

Oort, Donald J. V.n Rj. Kenneth :p0llnontd
Paul \ an Tatenhove.Robert Jay I D
. .

Van Vuren. Mary Ruth Van Wyn-

jr,?.!. "

Dutchmen K

Mte^Van p1.1!^.^
m"' f’0""8 P.^l tiieba^ g.mo
Rivemew Park Monday
I

•

in

Sight

V&nden Tak Wilma Rutn \ an Der and thc contMf will be played
Bie, jan.ee Vander Borgh, Phyllisj Monday. June 24.

u

^UD?iK,Vt^rr H;arv
i The rain caused a shift in pitchWubur C. Vander Varht, Donna ing a*sginments. Lefty Van WierMae Ver Schure, HenriettaVeit- en. scheduledto hurl last night,
man, Dolores Jean Visscher*.Ger- will pitch Thursday against Grand
trude Jane Wagner. Thomas Bowne Haven Millers and Mike Skaaler,
Walsh. Austin Frederick Walters. will meet the Papers Saturday
Donald Sidney Weatherwax. Alyda afternoon in Kalamazoo.
Adnanna Weller. Glenn Jay WelThe Dutchmen meet the House
ter, Duane J. Wentzel. Gertrude of David team a week ’from toWesseling. Albert Jr., Wiegerink, morrow.
Leona Mae Wierscma, Doris Margaret Wieskamp. Marjorie Ruth
Willi*, Stanley j. A. Wiodarczyk.
Helen May Wolbert, Jay Lloyd
.Class A— Neal Houtman. 514;
Wolbert, Mary Evelyn Wolbert.
A1 Hamelink. 484; Walt Alversor,
Ivan Dale Woltem. Rpaelyn Her.457; John Lam, 432; Don Caauwe,
minia Walters. . William Lionel 347; Webb Dalman. 219,
Wopd, Elaine C. Zeerip and George
Class B— Earl Huyser, 302.
Dale Zuidema.
Class C— S. Lam. 90; C. Lam-
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Schilstia. tion of Mr. and Mrs. | in question traveled75 feet instead
Gerrit Berghorstof Zeeland, last 1 of stopping at 30 fret at a rate of
Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. in the 2b miles an hour. Seventeen violahome of the brides mother. Mrs. ,lon tickets were given for defecJ. C. Howell, McAllen,Tex. The 'the lights, one for a defective
Rev. F. W. May of the First i muff!er and seven summonses for
Methodistchurch read the double | no operator's license,
ring
—

Por

'----

service.in
--

sisted the hostess.
The Christian Endeavor service &uPP-> 0,10 *iaTThe bride, who was g.vn
last Sunday was in charge .f | A1,ou’ 90
of the nation's
marriage
by her brother, A. J. m
Ruth Bolks and Jean Freeman, f!our m*l!s- it was rejwrted. are
the latter conducting devotionsalready shut dovvji and the remain- Howell, selected a street -length £
and the former discussing the ! i'>K mills are producing mostly for gown of moss green crepe with
topic, "What is Leadership?"The the government. Also, accord, ng white accessoriesand a corsage of
Junior High C. E. group held us t° nulling and bakery industry re- white gladioli. Her only attendant
was her sister, Ruby Howell, who
first meeting last Sunday with | P^sentative*. the Agriculture deElaine Sterenberg in charge as partment now requires grain buy- chose a white linen dress and a
the new president. Ardith Poll ers to sell the bulk of all the corsage of pink carnations.

'

JY?;.-,

j

'

1

i

James Howell attended the
favored the group with a solo and wheat they purchase to the govthe Rev. Peter J. Muyskens gave ernment, leaving little for the groom as best man.
Following the ceremony a re- £
the introductory message. Miss mills.
ception was held for the immeWilma Nyenhuis has been apdiate family and friends. Red rases
pointed as sponsor of the group. Injl#n// fJ0U1 Ofdr^rt
Howard Langeland has received ^81011 iTFu/ UlltCerS
and white candles were used as
table decorations and baskets of
his discharge from the Army, hut for Builders Class
Is still convalescing at Pine Crest
red rases were placed throughout
sanitoriumin Oshtemo.
Installationof new officers In the rooms.
The Hamilton Gospel trio. Sher- the chapel was featuredat the
Mr. and Mrs. SchiLstra are on

You can

RELY
on Baly

'

man De

Boer. Arthur Hoffman
and H. D. Strabbing. were guest
singers at the evening service of
Bethel church in Holland Sunday.
• The local Girls Softball team
won two previous games at the
Zeeland Ball park, one with the
Oakland team wiyi a 11-5 score
and last week's game with the
Zeeland Bon Tons, score, 4-3. On
Tuesday of this week they lost t<:
the Holland Shoes with a 11-6

from
the ^

Foods

regular monthly meeting of tlu an extended motor trip to Denver.
Builders class of First Methodist They will make their home at
church Friday evening following a 1174 West Main St. Zeeland.
business meeting in Byrnes Parlors.

Mrs. Harry Harringtonwas

charge of the impressive candle- Announcement Made .
light service using as her theme,
Of Coming Marriage
"Light of the World,"
New officersinclude Mrs. Jen- The Rev. H. Irwin Briggs, pasorus Knutson, president; Mrs. tor of the Methodist church at.
Louis Miles, vice-president;Mr*. Barryville,N.Y., and Mrs. Briggs,
William Lindsay, secretary and ai.nounce the approaching mar•core.
Mrs. Charles Scott, treasurer.
riage ot their daughter, Laura5
The local Girl's trio sang at the
Committees appointed by the
wedding 'reception of Evelyn new president include Mr*. Mar- Margaret Briggs, to Ervin James
Wagenveldand Jack Oosterbaan vin Rotman, publicity;Mr*. Flovd Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert E.
on Tuesday evening of this week. Taylor, sunshine; Mrs. A1 Riem- Brink of Holland. The ceremony
The trio. Margaret Lampen, Mil- ersma and Mrs. John Slagh, mem- will take place Thursday at 7:30
dred Lubbers and Joyce Nyenhuis bership; Mrs. Ed Borgeson,dish p.m. in the Graafschap Christian
were accompaniedby Miss'Fannto cloth*, and Mrs. Earl McCormick, Reformed church. Friends are invited to the wedding.
Bultman.
correspondence.
The sunshine package was won
by Mrs. Victor Van Oosterhout. Camp Fire Guardians
Winners Announced
Refreshmentswere served by the
retiringofficers, Mrs. Rotman. Have Hamburg Fry
In Essay Contest
Mrs. McCormick. Mr*. Slagh and
Announcementis made of the Mrs. Van Oosterhout.The Julv Monday night the. Camp Fire
Winners in the annual American- meeting will be held the second board entertained all Camp Fire
ism essay contest sponsored by Friday .'of the month in*tead of guardians and leaders at a hamburg fry at the home of- Mr. and
the American Legion auxiliary. the first Friday.
C. Wood at WauRazoo.
Devotions at the opening busi- Mrs.
Miss Donna Naber of Holland high
school placed first in the senior ness session were led by Mrs. A1 After a supper served by Mr*.
high school contest and Rodger Riemersma and hymns were sung Ward Hansen, Mrs. • James K.
Lemmen of Christian high school with Mrs. John Van Raalte at thj Ward and Mr*. Peter Van Domewas second. ‘In the junior high piano. Scripture was read and len, Jr„ a large tiered and deccontest Joan Covington was first Mrs. Riemersma closed with pfay- orated birthday cake was served
and Betty Ot Unger was second. er.
in honor of Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop
Both are pupils of St Francis de f Mr*. Rotman presided and the who was observingher anniveryearly report of the treasurer sary. The guardians also presented
Sales school.
Forty-two entered the contest, Mrs. Van Oosterhout,was read Mrs. Bishop with a gift.
writing on the subject, "American and accepted. Mrs. Knutson told
Out of door games were played,
Citizens— Our Responsibilitiesand of the success of the lunches aerv- al! 31 members of the group taked during Tulip Time.
Our privileges."
ing part. Final entertainmentof
Mis* Naber also won fir*t place
the evening was a quiz program
in the districtcontest and Mia* Froebel School Picnic
in which Mr*. Ralph Eash served
Mrs. Covington won second prize.
as Dr. IQ. .

that for every The above scores were shot at
doUar the consumer pays for dairy : the new archery range at the Hoiproducts approximately43 cents ; land Country club. The "American
goe* to the farmer.
Round" was used consisting of
30 arrow* at 60 yard*, 30 arrows
Sunlight cannot penetrate water at 50 yard* and 30 arrows at 40 JTNE BRIDE
Reformed church. Mr. and
th#n one-quarter of a mile,
Mrs. Alfred H. Rypstra was Miss Rypstra are on a wedding trip
it depth there i* no plant
Other archer* participated but Irene Annette Lundie before her Canada.
or oceans.
were not icored.
marriage Friday night in Trinity Robinson studio photo)

yards.

r«„

,

The

Saturday.

«

Out of 400 cars stopped Saturday night in a brake lest, only one
ln
“ndteli*1""'**'<* driver was issued a summons for
1 ceremonv Betty
Ruth How on dpf0(.tlN0 brakes. Police Chief JacI became
'the bride of Wallace G l oh Van Hoff said today. The driver

Everett McCormick. Glenna Mae noon.
amt's and sports w ill be
Friond
j awarded" ^tef several Presen^^P ^rrad5 such as wholewheat and
Mills, Lois Agnes Mitchell. Barenjoy the even, were Barbara
bara Ann Modders Charles Harry
program will he presented .n tlie ^ra5'orto them would probablynot alleStrunk. Belva Nyenhuis, Lo:s
George
N
Meengs
is S S Su|>erMonroe, Willis Benjamin Nash.
Hnwl Enen.ls and members arc
via.c the situation-,,,
Brower,
(’lara
Wentzel,
Hope
mtendent and D. Vereekc ,.s assistEarl Newell. Keith Alden Nieboer,
inv ited.
Groteler said mills have lieen
Schutmaat, Alma Drenten, MariShirley Dean Nienhui*.Barbara
(From Tuetday’aSentinel)
weekly congregationalan1,
permitted to sell bakeries only 75
lyn Nyhof. Darlene .Smidt. Beverjean Northui*.Robert E. NonLila daughter of Mr. and Mrs. prayer and praise service ol the
ly Veen. Susie Kempkers, Mar- per cent of flour they used last
huis.
Lester \ eldheer, had her tonsils First Reformed church will be Amended GI Bill Pays
year, and because of servieemen's
lene Joostberns, Phyllis Brink.
Lloyd Alton Ny land, Warren E. i amoved at the hospital in Hoi- held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday evenConstance Haakma. Alma Jean returning and shortagespreventNyison. Cheater Paul Oonk. Edilngon the nu'ditationtheme "The Vets for School Costs
Brinks. Eleanor Lezman was un- ing home baking, most of them are
win Franklin Owen. Ada Wilma | Mj*- Herman Smeyers and Life of Fellowship With God," Ch
able to attend. Myra Brower as- using 20 to 30 per cent more than
Veteranswho i>ntorcd|••ho'llat
Paauwe. Janice Mary Parker,
Allen spent Frulay with her i 5. -j: 29.
they were at that time, cutting

in

-•
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MBAT*
FBOTTS

VB6BTABLBB
DBSSBBTt
• Prepared
with typical Hein* care,
Heinz Strained Peat are
packed within hours of harvesting to retain in high degree the original nutritive
qualities of fresh peas.
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Is Held at Kollen

to

Aboub 4000 grade crowing accident* occur annually.

Park

,

Pupils of Froebel school enjoyed

Joe Hayne* of the
bornf

Chicago

HEINZ
BABY POODS
»• SMOOTH TfXTUtl
, roii puvoa
.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Serving Under the

Senior Class of

ibrarian Lists Five

Stars and Stripes

opular Books for

Christian High to

City Librarian Dora Schermer
listed five booki as the most popular in her annual report to city

Gets Diploma

council this week.

five hooks
which accountedfor most of the
930 reservationsfor the year were
The Immortal Wife. Green Dolphin Street, A Tree Grows in

Holland ChrUtian high school
graduation exercises were held
Thursday 8 p.m. in Central Ave-

nue

Brooklyn, Captain From
and The Robe.

Christian Reformed church.

The organ

prelude, postlude and

On f-H Club

Castile,

processionalwas played by Miss
'^Bernice Brinkman, member of the

Fund

Brave men. Earth and High

IS, 1948

Irish

lor School Plant

War

Bride

Happy

WANT-ADS

To Be in United States

Otsego. June 13^Propo«als to
establisha sinking fund for a new
grade school building and to increase the 15-mill tax limitation
five mills for five years were approved by school districtvoters

'

Week

LOANS

• $25 to S300

.

'

Endoraera— No Delay
Holland Loan Auociation
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.

No

Saugatuck

Monday.
(From Friday’s.Sentinel)
Also approved was a project to
The Saugatuck High School
build a headquarters for school Alumni Association will hold it*
buses.
annual banquet tonight at Hotel
Charles Sears was re-electedto
Butler Marvin Schaberg of Kalthe Board of Education.
amazoo will be the speaker. Miu
vli
Ethelyn Metz of Holand will give
some readings Music Is in charge
LICENSES
Robert W. Van Dis. 23. and of Mrs, June Fox. Broman MetzMary Elizabeth Aldrich. 22. botn ger will lie toastmaster. The
of Holland; Ben L Steertwyk. 30. graduating class, numbering 13,
route 1. Byron Center, and Gen- will he guests of honor.
Mrs Albert Phillips and son,
eva Mae Ver Hagf, 26. route 3.
Zeeland. Marvin Robert Kahle., i ^nrrr" of Chicago, are visiting
24, Green Bay. Wii., and Mar- in ^e Otto Taylor home this

Allegan, June 12— Allegan county will send 24 of the more than
600 4-H club youths expected to
attend the annual 4-H club week
on the Michigan State ' college
campus at East Lansing. June 25
to 28. Announcementwas made
today by Frank E. Haas, county 4H club agent, who added that two
4-H club leaders would Join the
delegation.
The quota for county delegates
is based on enrollment and members completing projects. Delegates from Allegan county will ho
named a week tieforethe trip is

Others receivinghigh score were
The Green Years. A Lion in the
Streets, Leave Her to Heaven,

THURSDAY, JUNE

Otiego Voters Approve

Most
Year

Allegan Figures

The

NEWS

Fennville School

‘

Loses Teachers

MARRIAGE

!

—

Fennville,June 13 (Special)
Heaven, and Valley of Decision.
Several changes will taka place in
The book stock of the library
Van Tatenhove, and the salutatorthe teaching staff of the Fennvillt
was increased by 514 volumes to
ian, Miss Ruth De Graaf, present21.027 volumes.During the year,
school, according to announcement
ed their ’orations.Rodger Lem
51,161- books were drawn out, an
by Supt. Glenn K. Kelly. To rtincrease of 2.039 over last year.
men presented the senior oration
turn next year will he Mn. Anna
garet Ellen -Stokes, 21. Holland:
y
Over a period of years, this is the
and Earl Dykstra, class president,
Michen. grades 7 and 8; Mn. AgMarvin Staal, 22. Grand Rapids.] Mrs Rase Bowers of South
first noticeable gain in circulapresented the class memorial.
nes Halgj-en,grades 1 and 2; Mil*
and
Faye
Eilien Topp, 19. Hoi- Bond s|>ont a week visitingSaution. The circulation is estimated
Other class officersare Justin
Dorothy
Miller, grades 3 and 4;
land; Lester Bliss. ,25. and Ger- galuck relatives
at 3.5 while 72 per cent of the
Vander Zwaag. vice-president; Pvt. LesterIWayneifjtW
Sale, son of
Mr,. H.rbert
and M™- R'Jlh MlnihtU, kind,,.
vase
Hacklander,
22,
both
of
Hoij
Dr
and
Mrs.
Justin
Dummire
of
books circulatedwere fiction.
Miss ElizabethMartinus,secremade.
A total of 180 periodicals and Speakers from the college will land: Dale Calvin Den Uyl, 21. Milan, spent several days visiting “I'm very happy. 1 can hardly
tary and Miss De Graaf, treasurer. Mr land Mrs. George Sale of
Holland, and Lotty E. Barnes. IK, Mr and Mr*. Harry Nowhou-c.
realize I'm
i Thrr(‘ of ,hps* not ^turninf
Class motto is "Not on the Heights Hamilton, volunteered for ser- newspapers give Holland citizens include PresidentJohn Hannah:
route 6.
Mrs Ivan Casey has come from
So said Holland s latest u flr I M<,M year a,'<, Karl Hualon in^ DBut Climbing." Class flower is the vice in the Army April 8, 1946. At news and informationof a wide Dean K. L. Anthony of the school
Jamc,
D
Boler,
31,
and
Hr'cn
Oklahoma
lo join her huaband. | Imdc arrival. Norma Bclrnc Lake,
"R<> *11! ®llfn|l l*1*
orchid and class colors are navy- present he is stationedat Ft. and varied interest.
of agriculture; and Dean H. C. Mae Mawhinney. 23; Jonathan They plan to make Saugatuck ''T'» has come froni Ireland to be
A
summer
reading
club,
designLewis.
Wash.
He
was
born
Jan.
blue and white.
Rather of the basic college.R. J.
Mrs. Mildred Sipola who will achome.
with her husband.
^ Graduates are Dale Artz. Mar- 4. 1928. attended Hamilton school ed to stimulate children's read- Baldwin, director of the extension Slagh, 33. and Mae Jean Timmer. their
company
her veteran huiband
Mr*.
Harold
Sonnenberg
is
Making
it
clear
that
the
Irish
jorie Bareman. Sylvia Blystra. and was employed by the Pere ing during the summer month*, service, will conduct a candlelight 23; Clarence Melvin Wagner. 25.
when he attends the same achool.
was
carried
on
successfully
with
and
Donna
Mae
Eby.
24.
all
nfiploved
at
Hotel
Saugatuck
for
"ere
nut
to
be
confused
with
the
Gerald Boerman, Carl Bos. Ronald Marquette Railroad Co., before
service.
Miss Betty Podulka Will contina membprship of 51.
Holland: Adrian DeKraker,39, the
i English. >oung Mrs. Lake explainBoven, Fred Brieve. Bernice enlisting.
ue graduatestudy at the UniverMiss Schermer pointed out that
Holland,
and
Jennie
Tjalma.
39. 1 Mi» Jo.m Kdgconib has return- 'h-it she had bceii wailing since
Brinkman, AdelaideBrinks. Ruth
sity of Chicago on a part time basthe libraryneeds redecorating and
/o
route 2. Holland; Oswald Jorslad. from Florida where she was , !;im Sepiemher to come to AmenDe Graaf, Gary De Haan, Flora
is. Mrs, Mary Work will spend full
added that book shelves are he-!* VI OUiSUrlO
Awarded
Scholarship
41 Cristobal, Panama Canal empk,-vwla11
|«'w‘'«nd. former Sgt. HerMae Diepenhorst, Ella Dyk, Frantime as a farmer's wife. Canon
coming
increasingly overloaded.
(From Wednesday's Kentlnel)
Zone; Clara S. Landes. 35. Hoi- •N,,av Md,-V Keller of Wa.shmg- ''‘''
led England at that Nicfert will teach and coach in a
ces Dykema, Earl Dykstra, MartTo College at Houghton
The annual report revealed that
Ted De Jonge served as beat Und Edwin J Schult 23 route1’ ,on- ^ (
'‘siting her grand- • *imr •',n,f "iis discharged in Dcin Dykstra. Mary Jane Dykstra,
larger school. Bert Brandt will
5,480 registered borrowers are man for the Steenwyk-Vander Holland, and Ila Mae Klungle PH
M> and Mrs. A1
associated with his
Gelmer Egbers, Adrian Geencn.
devote full time to hia band work
listed..
,Tuuk wedding performed last Holland; Nick Van Dyke, Jr. 23.M1S5 Keller is employed at the , father in the upholstering husinGlenn Geerlings.Vera Green. Ruth
in Hudsunvillc.
Receipts for the year totaled TUesday in Beaveniam. According route 2. Conklin, and' Phylhs Congre.vmnalLibrarv in Was lung
Hoffman, Phyllis Holkeboer. ClinOne new teacher has been en$12,084.60 of which current taxes
to informationreceived by The St row bridge.18. route 1 Caanovia ,on
ela.sscs at, 1,10 l-akrs nrc more fortunate
ton Hop. Gerald dipping, Melvin
gaged. William Sexton, a returned
totaled $5,595.42. BPW obligation.
Sentinel,
the
name
of
Ted
Bos
Jdusma, Norm? Kalmink, Arlene
Andrew G. Mulder, 35. and Alice
Wa,nin8lon <'ollo«f- ,han
Hho,,, ,0 *rt UP veteran and graduate of the CenSI
nSr. Biimers 34^' hot h of Holland • Fd* Ml’ss Juba A,'sonn
Karsten.
hoU*ok‘*<,,,‘nK Thc> hav* a" aPai'«* tral Michigan College of Educaand d.,* fine,. SoiU.V Balance rm(, ,nnoilJm,nl
Roger Kole, Myra Lamliers.
tion. will take over the teaching of
on hand March 17, 1945. was $1,Members of the WCTT will hold land, and Betty Helmink 19 ”'nv‘l]'- ' arc 'aca,>onin«^e. 179 l.ast L.ghth St.
Phyllis Lankheet, Rodger Ix>m071.60. Disbursements amounted
their June picnic at Kollen park
They wore married Feb 3. 1945. a^lal 'nd" wi l^roa^h^VtM
men. Robert Lemson. Elizabeth
to 58.609,83 of which salaries
Friday at 1:30 p.m. in the form of rout'e*j” HamiHon* and'Tle^rietta
Martinus, Gerald Menken. Beawho Gently pur- !
fund's church. Bungay. and baseball.
amounted to $6,970.97 and rent
Poh'er (3 romp 3 Hudsnnviitu based the Funk News agenev : Kuphind. Mis Lake had been nurstrice Michmershuizen,Jerry NaSI. 200. Balance on hand March 16. a lK),llK'k ll‘"ch- Each lf ,0 brinRf
Teachers of home-making,comher own table service. In case of Law rence Legmen!' 24 ^roul# 3 ba> -«ed Mrs. Whipple'shouse mR in England close to s.x years
her, Vernon Nienhuis. Victor Nion1946. was $4,526.37.
merce. agriculture, science -end
huis, Deana Oldemulders,Casey
New books for May. all of unfavorabl<* ,hp pvfnt Holland, and Mildred Ernestine j l,)' a
iihu* an^ Utn worked wiTh' war rnalhemaUw,m^ and grade* I
|
Persenaire.Frances Pott. Roger
which are fiction,follow: Bovsi wil1 hel(1 in ,hp home of Mrs- Maatman. 21. Holland; George bc SauK*t(mk Methodist ehuifh l';
K
Mh ' 31 and 6. aro yet to be procured.'
Scheerhorn,John Schuiten,Lois
Himself. Allan; Ivy Gripped the J°hn Van Os*. 560 State St.
b-v*!
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Hofsteen
Sietsema
Steps. Bowen; Buried Stream.
Martha Sikkel, George Slikkers,
Brace; Scudda-hoo! Scudda-hay!. and son. David, of Madison. Wis., Ujh Am.ink, J,
Jr., Esther Sterken, Ruth Vander
Chamberlain;The Phantom Cor- will be in Holland Thursday for Florence Eleanor Heyboer. 20.
Mrs.
Mr*. Laura Graham l* employed ”,adc ,hc "'W'™ “nlhe S. S.
Leek, Justin Vander Zwaag. Marral, Lomax; Then and Now. Mac- the 52nd wedding anniversary oi' route 3. Holland; Donald G. De
.A
ian Van Dyke. Sadie Van LangeInnes; Spotlight, Miller; Wilder- the former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will. 25. Holland, and Jean Gene- a» Walkle\‘s store this week. ; ^a,'lrnia ''bull carried 999 war1
Mr. Meecham spent a few davs ! ,,nfU'’saml ^.Idrcn, The passenvelde, Joyce Van Rhee. Marcia
ness Adventure. Page: Torrents Nicholas Hofsteen. 18 West 14th va Brinkman.23. route 1. Holland;
of Spring. Payne; The Fields. St. They will also attend the James M. Bremer. 23. route 4. ir town last week opening hi* cot- 1 f r!i oncoun,cr<,(1L onI-v onc rou«h
Van Tatenhove, Marvin Van Wierday on an o'bnw.sc pleasant
Richter; Wake of the Red Witch. graduation from Holland high Holland, and Joan Sluiter, 21. tage for the
en, Ruth Van Zanten, John VerMr*. Tony Bey#r, 62. of 254 Eilt
Roark: Nicodemus, Walworth; school of their niece. Mis* Do- route 2, Holland; Roticrt Verplank. Mrs. Tliomas Nfartin who spent crossing, she said.
geer, Elaine Visser, Phyllis WindeThis Side of Innocence. Caldwell; lores Vissehers. Also to join in the 27. Zeeland, and Viola Datema. 26, the Winter in Saughlurk Wll J*!?. *.n nm' ‘A ?r*"d
Eighth St., wife of the city poundmuller, Ann Wolters and Theodore
Donald Van Ry
The Snake Pit, Ward; Great Horse anniversary celebrationwill he route 1. Hamilton: Allen Groene- Thursday for a three months visit j ^^w^ay twoo by her hu.band. master, died unexpectedlyMonZwiep.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haight of Holday at 5:30 p.m. of a heart «t»
Donald Van Ry. son of Mr. and Stone*. Cooper.
veld. 38, route 3. Hudsonville,and with her sister at Thousand
land.
trek. She wa* horn July 13, 1883,
Mrs. FranklinVan Ry. 166 East
Lslands. Canada Sim plans to reFlossie
Izetia
Salters,
26,
Mt
Miss Arloa Bos Wed in
Members of the Ladies Auxiland was the former Sent Luett,
27th St., has been awarded a fourturn lo Saugatuck in September
Pleasant.
iary of Eagles are invited to atChildren, Parents Attend
‘laughterof Mr. and Mr*. Thomu.
Mrs. Lilah Vogt who spent the
Zeeland Home Ceremony year scholarship to the Michigan
Raymond Bush 24. and Myra R
tend the Grand Rapids lodge
(From Friday’* Hrntinel)
Lucas.
College of Mining and Technolo- Washington School Picnic
winter
with
her sister Mrs. DurVnesland Reformed churcii,
Thursday night. All who wish to Bontekoe, 21; Louis H. Van HeIn a ceremony performed Thurs- gy at Houghton. Now a senior in
house
is visitingher son in Lans- Rev. R. <’. Sehaap. pastor JO^O Sun-iying are the husband;two
go are to meet at the hall to take mert, 29. and Adelaide Ter Haar.
day at 8 p.m. in the home of Mr. Holland High school, he will beApproximately500 children and a charteredbus at 6:30 p.m
ing
for a
a month.
a m. ’"Knmvlprlim
nf Christ's
rhri.r. Love."
i ovr •• dnughtera. Mrs. Herman
g tor
n.m.
Know ledge of
lcu,,a" 'Cook
00K and-.
ina
23. all of Holland;Wallace Groand Mrs. John Bos. 47 McKinley gin his studies there in Septem-" pa vents of the Washington
“";'he £a'|
Mr and Mrs. Norman Force 11.30 am. Sunday school 2
5' Ep;un E<‘ke; three son«,
tenhius.22. route 5. Holland, and
Ave., Zeeland, their daughter. ber. The scholarship includes tui- Parent-Teachersaasoaatjon on- hall hPre Thursda),
Lavina Mae Michielson. 21. Hol- have purchased the house from Dutch service 7 30 pm "A aMnr, p'K),n<i-s' ylan''n nn() Lester and 11
Arloa, became the bride of Cornel- tion and fees.
Heath Crow known a* the "Priest 1 Wanted
grandchildren, all of Holland; a
)0y!‘d ’ baske, '*lcn,c ,l Kollc,,| Birth, at Holland ho, pita! In- land, Arnold J. Elenhaas, 22.
ius Van Den Heuvel. son of Mr.
Van Ry has part.c,paled in park Tuesday
j cludp a daughlor june 10*
Mr.
j Free Methodist church. Rev. Li aialcr>Mra- Clydc Cbmeliue of
Fremont.
() , and Juanita Kalman,
and Mrs. Edward Van Den Heuvel.
any arttvilte,throughout
Gante.stsereplayed will, and Mrt Kdward Slrunk nf Hamil- 21. Holland.
Mrs. Helen Everett has had her Roy Robart, pastor. 10:00 a.m. Ada aild ^wo brother*, Herman
17 McKinley Ave., Zeeland. The
ttr hlgn school years. In h» pnre, going to Larry Bahmski. | ,on; , daughter. June 11. to Mr.
home improved with a coat of Sunday school, 11 a.m. morning ,ind Henry Lucas of Grand RapJoseph H Madsen. C.iand,as|)0J.,a.
i uui slup, 6:30 p.m. Young People's idABOnnf,ma formed jaophomoi-c year ho «•«* « member David Bonnetle. Shirley T.mmer. and Mr.v Donald Van Lenle.
i"; ‘Ci?
the double ring ceremony in the of the Uctorj- council and also cherie Yost. Shirley Bookman. 4; and « ion. thto morning, to Mr.
i " v
Carol Bun css is vwiting
7:30 p.m. song and praise
and H p m. message.
vtcp-pcsidentof hi* cla*s. He was Terry Alverson. Carol' Hop. Gerril and'Mr^Tmils'lfimiKhart.'I^Va
Kimdi'tor’a’wwk
Holland,
and
Vows were spoken before a 1 third candidate for Wolverine Kars, Karen Damson. Bonnie Zu- 5.
Firut Reformed church. Rev.
tv u rEdna Mae Klmgej 19, route 1.
background of palm*, ferns and 1 Boys' Stale in his junior Near but verink. Roger Westerhof. James
Abraham Rynhrandl,pastor. 9:30
Mrs. Donald F. Kyger who un- /upland
Two Men Assessed Fines
candelabra. Before the ceremony 1 was unable to attend because of Vander Poe'. Irene Boeve. Terry
"The Path to the Pentederwent a tonsillectomy in
a o ll
cost." Acts 1:8. 11 a.m. Sunday]
land hospital Monday returnedto ,.lUlllla',1A„ Slkkpln an(1 On Charges of Assault
school. "Training for Service,’"1
her home at 95 West 10th St. to-1 Klaine Mari° \0*; 19: Kichard E!gersma. 24. and Rosalynd Lam. 19.
Republican Candidate
Homel. sister of the groom, who
man ami chairman of poster di*-|Phi!Ragams. Marie Ten Hoor.
Mrs. John Lubbers. 21 West
230lianndd:BHlJrlOn
P
^Vir,
also played the wedding march.
in hut ion committee for senior | Norman Roovp Bprnn(lim. Kan.
14th St., spent a few day* in Chi- ,nani
and Barbar« barter. 18, u-t>w, v,n(ll . .....
a
Following the ceremony Lacele
both of Marne: ^ NHfurd
f
Z^Hand
un." nr'ss °r ^ '"d" Rp' ^LTlWccirll
cago and was present at the happa-V
.
I
Irvin
Boeve,
Norma
Ra*s.
John
Van Den Bosch sang "Blest Be
He playod on the baseball team Van
Cranmer and
the Tie that Binds" and "Have
for two year-,
yoai-v. reM'rve
basketball1Ronald w„t
reserve basketball
Thine Own Way. Lord "
nhnmnr#* vmi
in hi* sophomore
yearr ann
and x'arcitz*
varsity
The bride wore a floor length
and, and Bernice Doroihy
pastor. ID iym.
•gown of white nylon with a finger- in his junior year and also played
rruin za mu <> s n.vii..^
Sm,,h <’1' d‘S«>'d<T!.v conduct
OTTAWA COUNTY
on
the reserve footballteam as a
Fred
Bouwman.
183
West
28th
man21
roulr
Holland.
charges
imolving
',JOITl'ni;
u,,r*h'PHoly
Sacrament
tip veil. She carried a bouquet of
junior.
He
was
a
member
of
the
Primaries
Next Tuesday
St.,
local
plumber,
underwent
*
sweetpeas. snapdragons, carnaChristians
The tuo men were arre*«ed s< bool. ( hildren
"i30. a'm' S,inda-V
s Day program.
a'eappella choir for two years and
operation at Blodgett hospital in MlSS Van Nail Is Wed
tions and
about 11 pm Monday followingan
Veteran* World War II
7:1') p.m. song service, and 7:30
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Bertha Van Den Heuvel. sister* placed on both junior and senior
altercation before the East End
pm.
evening
worship.
honor
rolls.
To Richard Witteveen
(From Tueiday’aSentinel)
of the groom, served as bridesmaid
Cafe on East Eighth St. The)
Wednesday June 12th the anin a pink gown and carried a t>ouWarren M. Hyser, son of Mrs.
s|>cnt the night in jail.
nual church picnic sponsored by
In a double ring ceremony perquet of carnations,sweetpeas and
Ruby Hyser, 84 East 16th St., reTaxes Paid by Doughnut
'he Sunday school at Lawrence
snapdragons.
London. June 7— There should ceived the master of arts degree formed Monday at " p.m. in
Park.
Two Are Hostesses
Floyd Maat was best man and Corporation Clarified
he no hesitationin asking Christ- from Kalamazoo college. Kala- Beechwood Reform* irch
North Street Christian ReformHenry Postma and Marvin Nienians to make sacrificeson behalf mazoo. at commencementexercis- 1 !be ^tP,v'
,:S5 da,!f‘
At Bridal Shower
ed church. Rev. John M. Dykstra.
huis seated the guests.
On figures provider) by City nf starving populations,Dr. Geof- es June 10. A Marine corps vet- ' Un
of Mr. and
pastor.9:30 a.m. "For ye have not
Serving at the receptionwere Assessor William Koop' the
Mrs John Vander Brock. Jr received the spirit of bondage
Mesdame* Grate Van Oort. J. AI- amount of taxes paid by the
Egmoml again to fear; hut ye have reccivtena, H. Postma and M. Nienhuis. Doughnut Corporation of America
The couple left on a wedding was clarified Monda\ after an
al a , 10"<^ r‘l 'he Spirit ol adoption, wherehonorir.g Miss Al>ce Ulen of hy wo cry. Abba. Father.” Romans
Jrip to northern Michigan and will
erroneous impression was gained i o I ^°n arP3Su Bri,ai" is ooncprn' ministration
u
during
p, ii
hi* graduate
a vaua i«
,<x>
white
liner
Roche*
ter. Minn Thursday night K: 15-17. 11 am Sunday school
'make their home with the bride's
The
bride
wore
a
Dr. Fisher
said, "there
ha*1 work He ha5 acrPp,pd a position'
at Wednesday’s meeting of com18
">nere has
......
'he honie of the f.irmer, 46
parents.
t>een
too
much
hesitation
and
apo!men council
as personneltechnician wnh the ’
......
, 12,h 81 Ml*s Falen is the fiancee Spint- A( li j ,;.]4 2;,.4.
7:30
According to Koop. the city Drps,1
OvM Service eontmt.s.ionof
,l>ink an'‘
I <>( Herald Her, el of Grand lUp"And «r«,V not the Holy
Surprise Shower Given
realizes approximately $5,700 from
waukec and he and hi, wtle. the
! W* Brire, in Rarne, «ere Riven .
“
, ,
...
..... . ... God, whereby \r are
the property. He said the Lake in asking for anything that might former Margaret Smith of Niles, wore a matching flower headband to Mrs Adeline Hillebrat.dsand sealed unto the .lav of redempFor Miss Jean Hossinh
Shore Sugar Co. which owns the be demanded from us. There has will make their home there after in her hair.
M.ss Thelma
attended the
I Jr\J?hn
,,Pr',H lunch
,of (u5rand
RaI'’ ! "on." Ephesians4:30.
been too little statement of fact
miss
meima Bel!
Mei, anenoeo
'not|ds
A two-course
was serv- — ________
Miss Jean Hossink u’a* compli- ipro,)Cr,yis blll‘'d annually and ,00 ]iU|e cal| tQ a moral ac; June 15.
, bride and wore a light blue crepe .j
A‘rs'
,Mar
Bowens,
formerly
of
,lrMJ
Jnd
„
of
yplinvv|Cd
mented Thursday night at a sur-j™ b1°Aba;sulf
i of Christian duty, and also an in:m>
Others present were Mr*
Are Asked to
„ baby
prise miscellaneousshower a''and thp I1X A l>ay! adequate conception of how wil- Holland, now from Detroit,
Lester Wauenaar hat bean a
ranged by Mrs. Herman Bouws. about $2,500 on a valuation of lingly our people would respond s aytns at he home oi Mr and Karvtv Kfp'n wa, hPS, man.
smkc^mRjrKandMrMiM Vivian ^e8'8*er Available Rooms
resident of Holland.Michigan far
Prize* for game* were awarded to $80,000 assessment on personal when faced with fact and clear Mrs. Robert Leenhouts on WashLocal
residents
with
rooms
A reception for 25 guests was Steketee.
property.
29 years. He grsdustsd fram
the' Mesdame* Ralph Havedink.
direction."
available for the summer season
1!,K’0n
.
. held at the home of the bride's
Holland High School, Hopa ColJames
F.
Walsh,
nymager
of
the
John Slenk and Justin Roelofs. A
"It is intolerableto the ChristThe Holland high school
following the ceremOnv.
are asked to registertheir accomlege and University of Wyoming
two-oourse lunch was served by Doughnut Carp., said the pit at ian consciencethat any person and orchestrapicnic,planned for Mr and M„ Witteveen will remodations with the Chamber of! Law School. He was admitted fa
the hostess assistedby Mrs. Slenk the plant where objectionable should die of starvation."Dr. Fish- Uednesdaj evening, has been can- ,jde jn fy^jroit where the groom
Commerce office which has been the practiceof law in Michigan
odors originate was sprayed with er stressed the need for immedi- celled because of the difficultyin 1A employed.
and Mrs. Roelofs.
receiving numerous inquiries for in 1941.
Invited were the Mesdames DDT Saturday morning. Small ate efforts "to avert the worst securing food for the event, it
_ __________ _
rooms. According lo inquiries, visHe has recentlyreturned fram
John Slenk. Justin Roelofs, Ralph bugs from the pit are not fleas stages of famine and starvation in announced today by Everett D. ALLEGAN MAN DIFS
itors are interested in accomoda- over three years of military aarHavedink, George Havedink, Jas- but fruit gnats, it was said. Fur- India and Germany."
vice includingtwo years of avartions for two and three weeks at a
Kisinger,
Allegan. June 13-Funeral *erper Rigterink, John Swierenga. ther applications of DDT will be
seas duty. He has now rssumed
time
as
well
a.s
overnight
and
vice* ^or Oliver E. Gleason.75.
James Havedink. Walter Have- made a.s needed. Walsh said.
the practice of law in Holland,
The
earliest
railroads
in
the
who
died
Monday
in
his
home
week-end
visits.
Miss Esther Rigterink
Michigan.
? <fcnk. Bernard Avink. Elmer Avink.
United States were built of wood- near here, will be held Wednesday
He will faithfullyservo tha
Merton Lankheet. Donald Kaper.
Nearly
all
the
gold
produced
in,
en rails capped with thin strips of at 2 p.m. from Gordon funeral
Honored at Shower
Harold Slenk. Ed Bouws and Harthe United States comes from five] citizens of Ottawa County In
iron to provide 'a running surface home with burial in Dunningville
promotingtheir bait legislative
old Havedink and the Misses Haz\yestern Mfllg* Arizona. CaliforA miscellaneousshower was giv- for the
' cemetery.
Thtereata.
. el, Havedink. Geneva Havedink
nia.
Colorado.
Nevada
and
South'
en in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Political advertisement)
and the guest of honor.
Dakota.
Glenn Rigterink last Tuesday
night honoring Miss Esther Rigterink who will be a June bride.lFertilizing
Profitably Calls
Beach Party Is Planned
Gifts were presentedand prizes!
By Local Rainbow Girls
were awarded to Mrs. Zackary
to
Velthuis. Mrs. Gerrit Zoet and
Plans for a Rkinbow girls picnic
Miss Eleanor Hoffman. A twoFOR
Grand Haven. June 13 — Use Porter, soil expert, recommends
at Ottawa Beach on June 21 were
course lunch was served by the
commercial fertilizerto increase 200-300 pounds per acre of 0-14-7,
made al a regular meeting of the
hostess assisted by Misses Shirley
bean yield*— but u»e it with cau- 2-16-8, or 2-11-6 fertilizer.For
Holland Rainbow asaembly No. 12
Zoet and Ruth Elaine Overbeek.
tion. warn* L. R. Arnold, county lighter or more sandy soils, the
Tuesday night in the Masonic hall.
Guest list fof the affair; includagricultural
agent.
recommended application is 2(H)
Worthy Advisor Sally Secord preed the Mesdames Z. Velthuis and
Extensive teat* conducted by pounds of 0-12-12 or 3-12-12 fer- ENGAGED TO LOCAL MAN
sided at the meeting.
Gerrit Zoet of Fillmore. John RigThe engagement of Miss Frantile Michigan State college foil , tilizer per acre,
It was announced that the adterink,Geerl Rigterink and James
science staff show that all beans,) . A grain drill it. satisfactoryfor ces Fairbrother to T/Sgt. William
ALLEGAN
visory board members will be
Hoffman of Overisel,Edward Redincluding the pea bean and soy- planting but' not for * fertilizing S. Hamlin, son of Mr. and Mr*.
guests at the picnic. Gifford Hopder of Montello Park. Ed Hartbean. are very particular with re- 'beans because the fertilizer would Gary Visscher. 80 East Eighth
kina extendedan invitationto the
gerink and Dale Hartgerink of spect to fertilizerplacement. If
be placed in contact with the seed. St., i* announced by her parents,
kRaibbow girls to attend the Star'
A VETERAN
Kalamazoo, John Overbeek. Al- the fertilizeris top close or in Pea bean* and sometimes soy- Mr. and Mrs. John R. Fairbrother,
fof Bethlehem No. 40 annual picnic
bert Scholten and Burrel Hoff- contact with the seed, the tender beans are planted in row*, which 18 Edna St., Pontiac. Miss Fair'
to be held July 18.
man of»Holland,Jason Huffman sprout will be injured. If placed permits the shutting-offof fertil- brother was recently graduated
A REPUBLICAN
' It waa decided to hold meetings
of East Saugatuck. B. J. Hoffman too far from the aeed, the increas- izer in the spouts used for seed- from St. Joseph's hospital school
ENGAGED
during the summer months.
of Oiicago and the Misses Eleanor ed yield seldom compensates for ing the beans and the use of fer- of nursing in Pontiac. Mrs. Vis* Mr. and Mrs. David Von Ins. Hof fmam. Dorothy and Juella Plascher attended the commencement
the cost of the fertilizer.
tilizer in the remainingspouts.
a Qualified attorney
BOAT RECOVERED
route 6, announce the engagement sman, Ada Vander Poppen, MarAn ideal arrangement for plac- Such an arrangement does not exercises which were held at
Coast Guardsmen Tuesday «noon of their daughter, Doris, to Rich- garet Huizen. -Lois and Shirley
'AV
ing the fertilizer correctly is the make for profitableyields because Mercy college in Detroit. Sgt.
( •
recovered a $350 outboardmotor ard Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Zoet, Ruth and Joyce Overbeek.
use of a ' modem beet and bean the fertilizer is 7 inches from the Hamlin is stationed on Guam.
boat grounded on the rock* at ard Bell of joule 4.
Be Sure and Vets
drill which placet fertilizerone seed, which is too far. Broadcast
Waukaioo point and removed it
About £5 per cent of the world's inch to the aide and one and one- application*of bean fertilizer have
!- Tuesday!
To conservemetal, some coil
to the stat
atation. There were no
Lubricants from petroleum were total supply of aviation gasoline half inches below the level tof the
not proved profitable,the college springs are being made of transUMifetaf
I
Poll
the tot first used in 1869.
if produced in the U. S.
seed. On heavy soils, James A. teats have shown.
parent plasticcinitenals.
graduating class.

The

valedictorian,Miss Marcia
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Graduates Advised

Labor, Shortages

Rypstra-Lundie Vows

To Build Future

Keep Telephone

Solemn ted in Church
Wearing a flown of traditional

white satin complemented by a and grounds arrangements weW
list
fingertip veil of Chantillylace made by Herman Bckker and Arthur De Waard.
fallingfom a beaded tiara, Miss
Each pupil received a bag of
Despite the large number of tel- 1 Irene Annette Lundie, daughter.of
peanuts given* by Mr. and Mrs.
Holland High Class
ephones installed in the put year, Mr. and Mrs. Watson bundle of
William Pluim. Yokum Woldring
continued material shortages, 137 East 19th St., Friday night in provided boxes of candy given for
*
Attends Ceremonies
building difficulties, and produc- Trinity Reformed church became
parents’ prizes.
In College Chapel
tion stoppages in many industries the bride of Alfred H. Rypstra,
Prize winners included Carol
made it impossible for Bell Tele- son of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Ryp- Van Dyke. Jimmie Wccncr, Larry
The seniible builder of life will
phone Co. to keep up with the un- stra of 1300 Boston, SE, G*nd De Boer, Pat Hamm, Verna Browtake hia knowledge of truth and
precedented and constantly in- Rapids. Seedpearltrim decorated er. Roger Kibby, David Vandcm
creuing demand for service. An- the sweetheart neckline-of her Berg, Jack Ratnaker, RoseliW
put it into practice.Dr. Lester J.
drew G. Sail, manager,said. There gown which featured a long train Burns, Judy De Neff. Marvm
Kuyper of Western Theological
are 212 familiesin Holland and 28 and leg o’mutton sleeves ending Overway. Rcathca Dc Boer, Gar-,
seminary told the 206 Holland
in Zeeland— a total of 240 in this in points at the wrists.Gardenias ine Knoll, Ivan Lcmmen, Don
high school graduates at impressLorraine Sneilenberger,Shelby area— waiting for telephones.
| er. Washington; Sara Jo Klein- Wanda Essrnburgh,Nancy White.
and roses formed her bridal bou- Newhouse, Delores Ten Brocke,
ive baccalaureateexercises in BLUE BIRD
At the annual Blue Bird Fly-up i heksel, Froebel. Cynthia Schaap. Janet Mackay, Dorothy French. Bartley, Marilyn De Vries. Carol
Carole Vander Mculcn, Sidney
Shortly after V-J day a peak of quet.
Hope Memorial chapel Sunda> afin Kollen park Monday afternoon. ! Barbara Klomparens and Shirley Betty Forsten,Nancy Jo Meat- Plakke, Jean Timmer, Beatrice 400 held orders wu reached at the
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst read the Hibma, Carl Johnson, Nancy
ternoon.
all girls of the organization who I Antics of Longfellowschool sang man; second row— Marjorie Knoll. Vanden Brink: fourth row— Ann local exchanges. MichiganBell has
double ring service at 7:30 p.m. Maatman, Jack Otting, John GarSpeaking on the subject. 'The
are 10 years old left the Blue | several Camp Fire songs. The Iris Vanden Bos, Carol Harring- Gecrlings,Julie Smith. Marla Es- provided service to a record num- before an altar banked with palms velink, Elaine Williams, Gertrude
Sensible Builder.”Dr. Kuyper took
Bird program and were welcomed Camp Fire girls and Blue Bird ton. Donna Brunsell, Sylvia Rut- senburgh.Frances Beth Brower,
ber of 580 families, but the wait- and ferns and lighted by two can- Veining, Terry Zylman, Ronald
his text from Matthew 7:24—
into the Camp Fire circle. Songs j graduates formed a circle and gers, Shirley Hamm. Florence Marilyn Burton. Mary Lou Van do
ing list is still sizeable.
delabra. Pews for the guests were Van Dyke, Rena Burns, Miss Zon'Thereforewhosoever heareth
were sung and games were play- \ sang. "The More We Get To- Becker, Mary Ann Tibma, Eunice Poel, Mary Lou Schippers, Mary
nebelt, Mrs. Jerry Vanderbcek
Sail
said
that
orders
were
demarked with large white tews.
these sayings of mine, and doeth
ed with various groups and their | gether." A box supper followed, Hapeman. Alma Jean Grotcrs. Stewart. Peggy Warner, Mary ElPreceding the ceremony Mrs. and Mrs. A. Hamclink.
layed
because
of
a
shortage
of
them. I will liken him unto a wise
leaders in
with the dessert served by Mrs Donna De Witt. Ardith Naber. ]rn Schrotenboer, Sandra Dressel.
man, which built his house upon a
The follow ing Camp Fire girls.I David Boyd and Mrs. John D. Joyce Bruurscma, Dorothy Mon- Jane Schaafsma.Joyce Spruit, cable to connect telephones to the W. Curtis Snow played appropricentral office. Cable installations ate organ selectionsand John Old- Hester Timmer Feted
rock.”
in service costumes, told about White, Blue Bird committee of
Phyllis Spruit and Jane Boyd.
are underway which will begin to enburg sang '1 Love You Truly"
Examine carefullythe ideals ad- some phase of the Camp Fire pro- ' the Camp Fire board,
Third row
Ruth Lumber*. Phyllis Kruithoff,Gloria Koenes.
vanced in these times, the speaker gram they had enjoyed:Shirley) In the picture are the girls who Mary Holt. Joan Houtman, Jean-! Donna Hoogerhyde.Carol Vander provide some facilities in July of and "Because.” He also sang "The At Personal Shower
Miss Hester Timmer, bridetold the graduates."You
co"C repraenY- "flew up," left to right, first row ette Van Houten. Joyce Prins, | Mculcn and Ardith Van Doornik this year for Zeeland and in Nov- Lord’s Prayer" as the couple
elect, was complimentedas a suy
knelt during the service.
ember
for
Holland.
The
company
learned that the wrong rule gi\cs
—Eileen
Prins.
Audrey
Beverly,
Judy Reed. Joyce Ver Sclnire. were unable to be present for the
ing Van Raalte school: Barbara
Attendingthe bride as maid of prise personal shower in her home
the wrong answer. In the same Bosch, Lincoln; Mary Ellen Carl- Laurie Hold. Carol Ann Cook. Nancy Ridley. Arlene De Cook. Fly-up.
hopes to wipe out the present
waiting list by the end o^this year. honor was Miss Joan Rypstra of Friday night. Miss Anne Kooistra
way. wrong ideals bring the wrong
result. Right ideals result in lastSail said that both the Holland Grand Rapids, twin sister of the was the hostess. Games were playuated this June, were given a gold
ing benefits,”he said.
and Zeeland office is completing groom. She wore a gown of pink ed, prizes going to Mrs. John Bapin. representing a lyre, in token
"You have fllso learned in high
more calls than at any time in its net over taffeta and carried a tema. Mrs. Verne Vanden Berg,
of appreciation by the church fur
school to exhaust all resources to
history. The daily average in May colonialbouquet of pink and white Misses Rase Meeusen, Betty Bare(From Monday's Sentinel)
their faithfulness.Those who reman, Kathryn Sellcx and Helene
gain life’s objectives.Dr. Kuyper
for Holland was 49.870 which in- flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Foster ceived the pins were: Barbara
Miss Elaine Lundie attended her Sellex. Refreshments were served
emphasized."It is necessary
cluded
1.230 long distance calls.
Scarlett.Harriet Ash, Ann Ramp,
only to hold the right ideal but to
tal<lnS
"ccks “ 13 Dorothy Creason. Mary Ann Du
For the same period last year the sister ax bridesmaid wearing a by Miss Kooistra.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Wierstrive for it. The sensible builder , through the west. They were last
Others invited were Mesdames
Holland exchange was completing gown of aqua net over taffetaand
Brcuil, Beverly Sanford, Theda
sm's, 371 College Ave.. have re- loa Klcis Ab
D(,
Cor. only 29,560 calls per day, includ- carrying a similar colonial bou- Jason Rypma, Ben Shoemaker and
also builds for all
I heard from at San Antonio. Tex.
Langley, Jane Hogmire, Delon’s
"It is incumbent upon you as where Mr. Foster received Ins
Al Holtropvmd the Misses Wilhelquet. '
Thomas and Richard Jorgensen. turned to Holland from Boulder. inc Scllollrn Ann Slvjcri Ruth ing 900 long distance.
Colo.. Where they attended the | Koster Vrra Rotman Maxjnc
mina Wittcvcen, Julia Baker and
sensible builders to so construct i Army training,
William
Lundie.
brother
of
the
The
Zeeland
office
last
month
Mesdames C. G. King 'and A. G.
your lives after the pattern Jesus I Mr and Mrs. William \ an Har- Thomas arc directors.The choir marnage of Miss Anna Ruth J (;ossejar Delores Nieboer, Evlyne completed an average of 5,740 bride, served as best man and Arlene Timmer.
Poppen. daughterof Dr. and Mrs Beyer. Marian Vande Lune, and calls per day including 300 long Maurice Rypstra,brother of the
set forth that they may last for tesveldt.Jr. left on Friday. Juae
has numbered 27.
7. for Crystal Springs, where, cn
eternity. You are building your
distance messages, as compared groom, and John Rypstra, cousin, Trinity Church To Have
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith of Henry A. Poppen. formerly of Mrs. Gerald Klupker.
own houses. The sensible builder Saturday night he will speak as Birminghamwere here for the Holland, to their son. Kenneth
with 4.850 total calls daily for the of the groom, were ushers.
president of the State Rural LetFollowing the cormony a recep- Vacation Bible School
will put truth into practice," he
week-end to attend funeral ser- Neal Wiersema on Wednesday
same period last year.
ter Carriers associationat the UpMrs. Viola Datema
tion for 130 guests was held in the
said in conclusion.
vices for her uncle, William Mar- afternoon in First Baptist church
per Peninsula district meeting.
A daily vacation Bible school
church parlors. Waitresses were
The graduates appeared for the
tin. She visited Mrs. Ida Martin where the bride is organist.
Feted at Shower
The counties there being so large
The Rev. Henry Beltman of
Misses Edith, Joan and Charlotte will te conducted at Trinity
first time in their caps and gowns,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin.
and sparsely populated, there are
Los Angeles, performed the : Mrs. Viola Datema of Hamilton.
DeKraker. Arlene Cook and Pat- church for children five through
the girls in white, the boys in marno county meetings, only distiic:
double-ring ceremony in the pres- , who will In’ married thus month,
ricia and Jean Jordan. Mrs. James 13 years old. Classes will te held
oon. The high school a cappella
meetings.Mr. and Mrs. Harold
ence
of
more
than
100
guests.
Rev.
Van Lcnte and Miss Esther Van in the church basement from 9 to
choir led the processionaland sang
was
guest
of
honor
at
a
shower
Is
Laug of Coopersvillc will accomm. June 17 through June 28.
Beltman. uncle of the bride, was given by Mrs. Merle Voneklason Grace Episcopal church was the Dyke poured. Guests were present 11 am.
two selectionsat the service un- pany them. Mrs. Laug is president
Edward Van Eck. chairen route home from Buck Hill and Mrs. Herman Dirkse at the scene Friday at 8 p.m. of the wed- from Chicago,Grand Rapids, St.
der the direction of Miss Trixie
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the R.
in
Moore, "O God Our Help in Ages L. C. A. They will 'return Monday.
Falls. Pa., where he was elected latter'shomc on Michigan Ave.. ding of Miss Lucille B. William?, Joseph. Kent City, Lake Odessa man. and Mrs. J. Van Oss, Mrs. H.
D. Terkeurst and Mrs. William H.
Past," Croft-Hollis, and "Hail, Mrs. Gladys Sackett is substitutvice-presidentof the general Thursday night. Invited to th? daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. and Muskegon.
Miss Jeanette Ver Beck, daugh- synod of
Mrs. Rypstra, tern in Holland, Vande Water are in charge. Heads
Our Redeemer,”Rhea.
................
..........
I’arty were the Mesdames Kcn- Williams of 282 East 13th St., and
the Reformed
church.
ing for Mr. Van Hartesveldt durter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ver Seek,
Dr. H. W. Pyle, directorof ing his two weeks' vacation.
Everett J. Hilty presided at the (i;‘l Lohman, Joe Knoll. Loring Kenneth J. Steggerda. son of Mr. is a graduate of Holland high of the three departmentsare Mrs.
route
1,
Hamilton,
and
Donald
church relations for Hope and
organ, playing appropriate- wed- i fIoIL Rfbcrt Rose, Dwight Van and Mrs. George Steggerda.294 school and Hope college and has George V. Steketee, beginners,
Miss Marian Foster arrived
Central colleges, read scripture home Friday after several weeks Boorman, son of Mr. and Mrs. ding selectionsand the "Andante” ^,rder. Maynard Wieghmink. IJow- East 13th St. The Rev. W. C. been teaching in the Lake Odessa Mrs. John Oonk. Jr., primary,
passages and offered prayer. Mrs. spent in New York city where she Gerrit Boerman. route 3. Holland, from "Grand Piece Symphonique" arfl Langcland, Howard Rybar- Warner performed the double schools for the past year. The and Miss Rett a Pas, juniors.
W. Curtis Snow presidedat the went to assist her sister. Mrs. were married Tuesday last week in by Franck for the processional <izjk; V\il!ard Vanden Belt and ring ceremony before an altar groom, a graduate of Ottawa Hills
organ.
Roydon Beckman in caring for the home of the bride. The Rev. and the traditional Mendelssohn ,'anis I)rnok. also the Misses Mil- decorated with white gladioli, high school in Grand Rapids and Announce Marriage
George Yff performed the double march as recessional.Gus Lease ‘! , Lubbers. Hilda Rankena. snapdragons, sweet peas and car- of Hope college,is now studying
Commencement exercises arc Mrs. Boekman, Sr.
at a National Training School for Of Bentheim Couple
Lvclyn Schut™aat and Helen Sell. nations.
scheduled for Thursday at 7:30
Mr. and Mrs. William McGifford ring ceremony before a back- was the
A concert of wedding music, Public Affairs at Wayne univer- Mr. and Mrs. Sal of Bentheim
p.m.
who came here last fall, having ground of spiraea,poppies,iris and The altar was lighted by white
played by Mrs. Leonard Kuite pre- sity.
purchased the Charles Tendick ferns.
announce the marriage of their
tapers in candelabra and tall hasMrs. Earle Poll, sister of the kets of spring cut flowers in
ceding the ceremony, included The couple left on a two weeks’ daughter, Geraldine, to Marti*
farm in the southwest corner of
"Nuptial Song,” Siegel; "Cantique wedding trip to Canada and will Johnson, son of Henry Johnson,
the village,have recently sold it bride, played the traditionalwed- pastel shades stood at either side
D'Amour” Diggle: "Ave Marie," be at home after July 1 at 709 May 29 in the home of the bride.
to J. P. Toland of Benton Harbor ding music and also accompanied of the pulpit.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Gounod
and "Bridal Song." Gold- Lawrance Ave., Detroit. The
The size of the farm and scarcity Miss Gertrude Laarman and Miss
Guests were present from New
Miss Edith Brower and Miss of help were too much for Mr. Me- Lillian Slotman who sang "Be- The bride, who approached the
mark. Mrs. Richard Ball sang "Oil bride's traveling costume was a York. Grand Rapids. Hamiltonand
altar on the arm of her brother,
Myrtle Johnston of Zion, 111., were Gifford's health. They hope to get cause" preceding the ceremony
Perfect Love." Barnby.
soldier blue gabardine suit with Holland.
Dr. Kenneth Poppen of Boston.
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. a smaller place in the vicinity. Mr. and "Savior Lead Us Lest We
The bride, given in marriage by which she wore brown accessories Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are residMass., was given in marriage by
Donald E. Kyger, 95 West 10th St. Toland, plans to place the farm in Stray” following the exchange of
John Russell, 2.3. Fennville. her father, wore a beautiful flocr and a gardenia corsage.
ing in Hamilton.
her mother. The bride’s father
Mr. and Mrs. James Van der charge of his son. and will assume vow s.
was treaied in Holland hospital length gown of white chiffon with
left Boulder last November to reHill, 382 Pine Ave., returnedlate possession July 1.
The bride wore a gown of white turn to the mission field at for a fracture of his left leg lace inserts in the bodice and at Four Hundred Attracted
Harry Heilmann batted ..398 In
Saturday from New York City
received shortly before midnight the waistline,long sleeves terminMr. and Mrs. Herman Lessman taffeta with sweetheartneckline,
19l.'7 witn the Detroit Tigers,
Amoy,
China.
where they spent 10 months visit- of Muscatine. la., recently pur- net yoke, long sleeves pointed at
Thursday when his motorcycle ating in lace points over the hand To Lincoln School Picnic
Miss Ellen-AnnBcuker of Maring the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Ten chased the place in New Richthe wrists and a full net skirt. shall, cousin of the bride, attend- wax hit by a car driven by Leroy and small white buttons down the
Hoeve. Mrs. Ten Hoeve is their mond known as the Britzmon Tiny buttons extended down the
B rollings 78. Hamlet. Ind.. on back. A tiara of white nylon and An estimated400 attendedthe
ed her as maid of honor. Carol
daughter. The Van der Hill's will from Mrs. Lillian Britz of Chiback of the gown. Her veil was Beuker, also of Marshall, another US-31 just north of the Lakewood roses held her fingertip veil and annual Lincoln school picnic Satspend the summer at their cottage cago. A number of years ago when
she carried a bouquet of white urday afternoon and evening in
SERVICE
held in place by a beaded tiara and cousin, lighted the candles preced- Blvd. intersection.
at Idle Wood beach. Rev. Ten owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Sht riff's officers learned that I roses, snapdragonsand sweet Kollen park. The sports program
29 East 9th
Phone 3963
. she carried a bouquet of peach ing the ceremony. Judson WierHoeve is pastor of the New Brook- Close, they ran a summer resort rosc buds snapdragonsand STOel
was arranged by Frank Chcrven.
Russell had just left a house less peas.
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
stma ol Holland, brother of the
Jane Jorgensen of Kenosh.i, Budd Eastman. Fred Kraal and
lyn Reformed church.
there. Mrs. Britz has greatly ira
than 1M0 feet from the accident
peas.
HOLLAND.
MICHIGAN
groom,
was
his
best
man.
A.
WalWis.,
served
as
maid
of
honor
in
Mr. and Mrs. Sienus Smid and proved it. Mr. and Mrs. Lessman
Marinus Meurer. Transportation
Miss Gladys Ver Beck, her sis- cott Poppen, brother ol the bnde. and had driven 85 feet on the
a gown featuring a blue satin bodsons, John and Douglas, of Boyden. will use it solely as a dwelling.
shoulder before turning onto the
ter. as bridesmaid, wore a sheer
Leon Wiersema. brother of the highway. Measurements show he ice and a yoke of blue net which
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zazaitus of
la., arrived Sunday night to spend
a day with Mrs. F. N. Jonkman Chicago recently purchased th, b'ue gown wth stveetheart neelj. groom, and John T. Bcuker. the 1 rode op the pavement just 35 feet matched the full net skirt. The
and family at 576 State St. Miss tenant house on the Ted Shields! )'W and a shoulder length veil fall- bride’s cousin, were the ibhcrs. before being hit. The car stopped sleeves were elbow length. Pink
roses, sweet peas and snapdragons
of vflvf
The bride’sgown was white net within 50 feet.
Fritzi Jonkman who has been farm and moved it to a lot west
formed her bouquet.
teaching in the Kalkaska high of Clarence Miller’s in the Hutch- Shc. carricd a bJou<!u<'<»' P‘"k car' over satin made with a long tram,
The car was owned by Felix
ins lake road. They are here re- 1 na,lons.snapdragonsand sweet ami she wore a long veil that lias
Marguerite Williams attended
school,arrived home last week.
Ccislax of Hamlet who wax riding
her
sister as bridesmaid, wearing
pairing
and
remodeling
I*®5been
in
the
Poppen
family
lor
? Miss Margaret McLean daughwith Ceilings. Ceilings had taken a gown of yellow net over satin
Mrs. George Paul of Colonial Geia.d Reinink, brother of the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McLean,
many years. The voil «•„ held m jcvcr tVcYrteelYhortTybriore'the
rneu „nrm>
46 East 25th oi
St., Hi
arrived
home i was a recent guest of her sistc'\ 1 {V00™- Was ,)est man and Kenneth place by a coronet of white step- accident. The two men were de- with elbow length sleeps and
carrying a bouquet of bronze*
Saturday night from Bryn Mawrljjrs. Henry Lockman
°f ,hc bndc* hanotis. She carried a bouquet of
tained by offficers pending fur- snapdragons and Tailisman roses
white roxes and red begonias
college. Bryn Mawr. Pa., to spend i-Mrs- Paul ,s Jun,or !natr°n 01 5 a cd ,he KUCS,S’
If you have teen discharged
ther investigation.
Family allowances for vour
Earle Poll, brother-in-law of the
with a touch of white.
the summer vacation bore and at Cdoma chapter O. h. s. and tMiss Beuker’s drexs was p.nk
Russell, who fractured his leg
from
the
Army-if
you
held
a
dependents
will be continued
bride,
was
master
of
ceremonies
at
Robert
Oosterbaan
assisted
as
Castle
| ,ended Bethel chapter here Tue.slace net and she wore a harmon- between the knee. and the ankle,
the reception following the ceretest, man and Robert and J. G.
grade and wish to retain it-if throughout your enlistment
izing blue hat and other line was thrown from his motorcycle
Steggerda, brothers of the groom,
R a*lph V^h^ve^re
Sa^urdaMra!Tres'tonU Hicks of Chicago mony. Miss Hilda Boerman. sister
\ou have dependents - then act
oniv if you enter the Regular
accessories. Her bouquet wa< of
dav from a mnnth’K vnraiinn trin ^as hoon ,,'c curst of ^r- atitU of the groom, was in charge of the yellow .split carnations agam.-t a to the side of the road. 3'hc motor- were ushers. Miss Elaine Brower
% now. . . . June ;o. 1946. is
Army teforc July 1, 194(1.
cycle was damaged slightly.
and M. S. Williams were in charge
to Montana uhor thov
-i. a ! Mrs. Walter Hicks and family gift room. Serving the guests were
the last day on which you can
If you have teen discharged
of the gift room.
the Misses Alvira Nykamp. Ar- background of blue hue. Carol
friends .^d relaHm in Shepherd ’ !or a fc'v days’ Sho rcUlr"bd homc ’h"
A' Bcuker wore a long white a. rub
enlist in the Regular Arim and
fronrtfhc Army and wish to reA reception for 75 guests was
Friday.
lyne Van Der Kolk and Margaret
Bozema and Billings.Mrs. L. G.
held in the church parlors with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster who Schreur. Mrs. Bert Van Der Kolk choir robe and a plain gold cro.-s.
cnlist at your old grade, sou
still take advantage of two imHeidema of Shepherd
ccpnl’ly bccn Grand Rap.
Immediately follow ing the . \Pauline Victor, Anna Mae Klomand Miss Alice Van Dam were in
portant benefits. . . retention must enlist within 90 days after
ith them for a months visit
VVJ]| movo here next week to
change of vows. Hie bride and
parens, lola Kruithoff and Sylvia
charge of the refreshments.
oi your old grade and family your discharge. And teforc July
here. On Saturday night Mrs. ,|1C former home of Mr. and Mis
Bos serving. Out-of-town guests
Instrumentaland vocal selec- groom and their parents reeri\ed
allowances.
1946. Think it over. Act now.
George Heidema entertainedon Preston Hicks, one block south of! tions were presented by Elaine wedding guests in the cimirh,
A group of cx-servicewomen
met includedMrs. John Goodland cf
the birthday anniversaryof her the hank Mr. Foster, returned Reinink. Angeline and ’ Wilman after which a reception wa.> given
Racine.
Wis.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Ergin the American Legion club
son-in-law, Peter J. De Vries.
ENLIST NOW AT YOU NEAREST
veteran, started work this week Van Dam. Miss Laarman and Miss in the Poppen home, 1610 Hillside rooms last week kith Ford ish of Toledo, O., and Mrs. L. ErgA '••OOO /on FOR YOU
Lt. George Bosworth, USNA as accountant at the Fennville Slotman. Mrs. Julius Becksvoort. mad. Dr. and Mrs. David Chong
ish of Kenosha. Wis. Mrs. Robert
I. S. ARMY RE6RNITIN0 STATION
Hoogcstcger. fifth district comstationedin Dallas, Texas, made Milling Co., and Mrs. Foster, who Mr. and Mrs. Poll and Miss Ver and Mrs. B E. Naugle u.-xiHcd.
Oosterbaan
sang a solo at the remitteeman of Grand Rapids, to
S.
a brief visit with relatives and formerly was employed in the
Rov> Yff and Kenneth Ver Mrs J. B. Schoolland and Mrs. complete the organization of the ception.
CHOOSE
THIS
friends In Grand Haven and Hol- fice of the Michigan ruit CanMr.
and
Mrs.
Stggerda
left
on
U. S.
Alvin Reinink read a budg- Francis A. Grubb poured. Agist- Women’s Tulip City post, Amerif ,S[ HROrtSSlOH NOW
land, returnmg Sunday afternoon ners. Inc., will again be employed 0,
a wedding trip to northern Wis- 31 W. 10th
ing were Alpha Phi sorority sis- can Legion.
Phone 4717
by plane. He is the son of Mr
Officers elected include: post consin and will spend their honeytb^c'
r /*
Mr. and Mrs. Boerman will live ters of the bride. Miss Ellen Ann
Holland, Mich.
*nd Mrs. R. M. Bosworth,7 West
Mrs Anna farmer of Colrnn- on rou|c j „amilt0D aftPr their Bcuker wore a long white cherub commander.Miss Johanna Wier- moon at the summer home of
15th St. His wife and small son bus. O was expectedhere tnday;„cddm
n01hcrn Mjchi
songs during the reception hours. enga: vice-commander.Miss An- Gov. Goodland there. For travelto spend a week in the homes
„ ...
. .
reside in Grand Haven.
The bride and groom left on a toinette Sikkcl; ‘post adjutant. ing the bride wore a two-piec2
Mrs. Annie Perkins and her Mrs Catherine Fisher, and Mr. Mr’ Bocrman “ a d‘«:ha'-S«l'el- short honeymoon trip to Ever- Mrs. Roger Schcpers;finance of- dress of light blue linen, white acD
cessories and a corsage of pink
grandson, James Stallkamp.Park and Mrs. T. G.
green. They will be in Boulder for ficer. Miss Gertrude Jalving; hisMr. and Mrs. Lionel Becher are'
Bw:rman 'l®8 complimentroses and white sweet allysium.
road, have returned from St.
the summer and in the fall will go torian. Mrs. Shirley Ann AnderPetersburg, Fla., where the former enjoying his vacation of two ?d aLa sho.'vcr Thursday night. to Ann Arbo • where Mr. Wiersema sen; post chaplain. Miss Mildred The couple will he at home after
May .30. at the home of Mrs. CorJune 16 at 345 Lincoln Ave.
Ipent the winter. They made the weeks by taking a trip to northwill attend the University of Cook; sergeant-at-arms. Miss Milern
Michigan,
into Canada, and ald Reining 325 West 22nd St.
Mrs. Steggerda
Holtrip by way of the eastern states
dred Cole, finance advisory comhome via Nebraska where they Gamcs were P,a-vod and a t'vo* Michigan, continuing his course of mittee. Miss Viola Van Anrooy land seven years ago from Kenand New York City.
will visit his sister and other relat- 1 coursc luncheon was served by the study in aeronautical engineering
osha. Wis., and is a graduate of
A potluck supper will be held by
and Mrs. R. L. Schlecht.
ives. They will also stop over in l105**’88assisted by Miss Hilda which was interrupted by the war.
Holland high school. The groom,
the Virginia Park Women’s club
P.
H.
Rhodes,
commander.
Joe
Tutsday,
18, 1946
Peoria. 111., to visit Mr. and Mrs. | Boerman and Mrs. Willis Compag- He served two and a half years in
tern in Holland, is also a HolWednesday at 6:30 p.m. in Cenner.
the Army, seeing service in Ger- Nyhof. vice-commander and John land high school graduate and wax
J. B. Van Deventer.
NOTICE la hereby given that a General Primary Electloh'willbee
tral Par* church parlors. Each
many and France. He received a Jander, post adjutant of the local recently discharged after two and
Mrs. William Warren and Mrs.
held in the several Wards of the City of Holland on Tuesday, June
American Legion post, have asmember is requestedto bring a
discharge
in
.March.
H. B. McCarn were in Ann Arbor
a half years of service, two cf
18, 1946, for the purpoae of placing in Nomination by all Political
Veldheer Re-enlist*
sisted in organizing the women’s
dish for the menu and table serMrs. Wiersema attended Hope
Monday, June 3. where they visitwhich were spent in the European
parties participatingtherein,Candidates for the following offices
post.
vice. Election of officers also will
college and completed her .studies
ed Mr. Warren, who underwent With Army Air Force*
—viz.
theater. He is employed by StegAll ex-servicewomenof Holland
be held. *
at the University of Colorado, rean operation at the hospital the
gerda’s Novelties Co.
and
vicinity
arc
invited
to
join.
The Rebekah lodges of this dis- preceding Wednesday, and Sidney James Veldheer'.122 East 16th ceiving an A.B. degree last fall.
STATE— Governor, Lieutenant Governor.
The next meeting will be June 1J
trict will have a chest meeting atMcCarn and Miss Alberta McCarn, St., a former first lieutenant in
CONGRESSIONAL— United States Senator, Representative
in the club rooms.
Municipal Court News
OUego Tuesday ngiht. The Moline also patients there.
In Congress.
the Army air forces, has re-enlislSurprise Linen Shower
lodge will be in charge of enterRobert L. Houting,21, of 165
Miss La Verne Stevens who has ed with the AAF fqr three years,
LEGISLATIVE — Senator, Representative.
tainment.
East 17th St., paid fine and costs
been visitingher parents prior to and with the grade of master ser- Honors Recent Bride
COUNTY— ProiecutlngAttorney,Sheriff, County Clerk,
Two Persons Arrested
of $5 on a speeding charge upon
taking a position in Chicago, ar- geant has been sent to Selfridge
County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Auditor in Counties
field
to
begin
his
new
duties.
his
arraignment
in
municipal
rived here Friday to attend the
A surprise linen shower honor- On Disorderly Counts
elsctlng same, Drain Commiaaloner,Coroners, Surveyor,
Episcopal Diocese Plans
In re-enlistingat the local re- ing Mr$. Rodger H. Dalman, the •Grand Haven. June 13 (Special) court Thursday. Others paying
graduationof Miss Joan Pritchand such other Officer* as may be nominated at that time.
cruiting office in the post office former PhyllisDe Roos. was given —Leo Shotwell, 19. of Nunica, fines were Donald Mulder, 25,
ard.
Annual Summer Meeting
And for the purpose of placing In nomination, candidates particiTuesday, June 4, was the final building, Veldheer said the regu- by Miss Mary Van Wyncn and who was placed on probation May route 5, $5, red light; Gerrit
pating In a Non-PartiaanPrimary Election for tha following
The annual summer conference meeting of Bethel chapter, O. E. lar Army had more to dffer him Miss Eva Melnsma Friday night 24 for three years upon his plea Frens, 43 West 19th St., $1. parkoffice#—Viz.
B
for the young people in the Epis- S., until September. A short pro- now than at any other time. As a at the Van Wynen home. 87 East of guilty May 16 to a charge of ing; Jerold Geerts, 28, 34.*East
Circuit Court Commissioners.
copal diocese of Western Michi- gram followedand refreshments master sergeant he will have fam- 23rd St. Games were played with non-Oupport of his wife, was pick- 21st St.. $5r stop street; Henry C.
gan will be held June 23-29 :t were served by Mrs. Ida Martin ily allowances, clothing,free med- prizes awarded to Mrs. Dalman. ed up by the sheriffs department Muyskens, 18, route 3, $10. speedPollingplaces are at
\
Waukazoo inn on Macatawa lak *. and Mr. and Mrs. Rolxrt Martin, ical and dental care, food and base Miss Abylynnc De Roos, and Miss Tuesday night on a disorderly ing; Ben Mulder, 44. 187 West
1st Ward— Mission Building, 74 E. 8th St.
.The staff will include. Bishop j The Past Matrons and Patrons pay of $138 a month.
Evlyne Beyer.
charge and has admitted his guilt. 20th S(. $5, stop street. J
2nd Ward— WashingtonSchool, Maple Ave. and 11th St.
l4Wis B. Whittemore, honorary club held their, final dinner meetThroughout the evening teleHe will be brought into circuit
3rd Ward— Lincoln School, ColumbiaAve. and 11th St.
chairman; the Rev. William P. ing Monday. June 3.
• Japan had a population density grams were delivered to the court today or Saturday for vioLou Gehrig and Mel Ott are
4th Ward— Van Raalte School,Van Raalte Ave. and 19th St
Richardson.. Manistee, director: The Methodist Young People’s in 1940 of about 500 per square house for. Mrs. Dalman directing lation of his probation.
listed as the favorite athletesmore
6th Ward— Christian High School, Mich. Ave. at 20th St tha Rev. .William C. Warner of choir of the Methodist church gava mile, or about 11 times greater her where to find her gifts. A
Betty Morey, 22, of Muskegon, often than any others .by members
6th Ward— Longfellow School,oh 24th St.
Holland, assistant:the Rev. Don- a special program at the Sunday than that dt the U.. S.
two-courselunch was served by who was arrested with Shotwell, of the Colgate University baseball
ald H. V. Hallock of Grand Haven, services.They will recess during
Polls at said Election will b« open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
the hostesses.
was arraigned before Justice
chaplain and dean; and the Rev. June, July and August. Each of
An average flag, in daily use The guest list Included the Miss- George Hoffer this morning and
William W. Reed of South Haven the ten who are not returnirtgin outside imnhe northern states, es Donna Naber, Julia Smith, sentencedto serve 15 days in the
OSCAR PETERSON, City Cleric
Walter Kell, Detroit third-iackothers,
the fall on account of having grad- lasts about three months.
Marilyn Mosher, Ada Paauwe, Ar- county jail on a disorderlycharge. er, it 23 yean oil
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